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THE FRISER RIVER. past now has not prepared the mass of 
the Protestant population for govern
ment by an almost solid French delega
tion from Quebec. The double policy on 
which the Liberals conducted the late 
campaign, pro-Catbolic in Quebec and 
anti-Catholic in the other provinces, 
will likely be found to have left seeds of 
discontent, in Ontario especially, which 
a cleverer manager than Mr. Laurier 
might find it difficult to prevent from 
growing up into an awkward crop of 
prejudice.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Ministerial Changes in ^Prospect— 

Louis of Bavaria and Em
peror Wilhejut.

Considerable Stretches of Country 
Submerged by" the Flood- 

Great Damage.
The Fraser River Still Rising—Ar

rival of a Delayed C. P. R. 
Express.

Breaking of the Matsqui Dyke—The 
River Now Receding at 

Inland Points.

Li Hung Chang’s Visit a Disap
pointment—An Efficient 

Navy Wanted.

Mining in and About Rossland—Im
portant Developments—What 

Is Being Done.

1Absolutely pure :
FRENCH LIBERALS PLEDGED.

Stratford Herald :—The immense turn
over in Quebec in favor of Mr. Laurier, 
which has been a puzzle to Liberals and 
Conservatives alike, is to be accounted 
for in the last grand wobble of Mr. 
Laurier. The Liberal leader’s paper 
in Quebec, L’Electeur, made the fol
lowing announcement on the eve of the 
election :—“Let this fact be well re
marked :—All the Liberal candidates 
have pledged themselves in writing to 
vote in favor of a remedial bill such 
as is demanded by our bishops. No 
Conservative candidate has yet taken 
this solemn engagement.” Thus it will 
be seen that thousands of electors in 
other provinces have been duped into 
voting for a French Premier by Mr. 
Laurier’s honeyed words and nicely- 
rounded phrases about “ conciliation,” 
while the Frenchmen of Quebec, secure 
in the written pledges of Liberal candi
dates, have earned control of the country. 
Defeat by any other name could not 
smell as sweet.

$
contractors for the chairs and tables are months, is down 30 feet in mineralized 
Weiler Bros., of Victoria, and for the matter all the way. The last four feet, 
office fittings, Bradbury & Hurst, also of however, has been very rich, assays of
Victoria. picked pieces going over $80. On Satur-

J. J. Stuart, superintendent of the day a sample assay was obtained from
Cataract claim, Alberni, has left for specimens taken from several parts of 
California on a visit to relations. J the-bottom of the shaft, and the result

Alberni celebrated Dominion Day by was so good that from this time forward 
an interesting programme of sports, at the ore will be shipped. The owners in- 
which about $60 were distributed in tend incorporating with a capital stock 
prizes. of $600,000.

W. BTGarrard, a devoted disciple of 
Isaak Walton, went down tlie canal on a 
fishing trip on Monday and returned 
with a huge catfish weighing over 
100 lbs.

"Vancouver, July 6. — (Special) — 
A Colonist representative

Berlin, July 4.—Rumors have been 
current throughout the week of another 
cabinet crisis, and in the Reichstag 
lobby the most extravagant reports were 
credited. But inquiries made in good 
quarters show that with the exception 
of the resignation of Baron von Ber- 
lepsch, the Minister of Commerce, al
ready recorded, there will be no further 
changes until after the return of the 
Emperor; but before the Reichstag re
assembles there will be other ministerial

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, J uly 3.—The first train in 
three days arrived at seven o’clock this 
evening, the Charmer being detained to 
take her mails and passengers.

The reports of the rising of the Frasei 
river »re rather—alarming. The Evans 
farm on Pitt meadow is under water. 
On Lulu island the dykes are sound and 
the land dry.

Vancouver, July 4. — The body of 
Charles McKay, engineer of the steamer 
Telephone, who was drowned on Tues
day night by slipping from the steamer 
into the river, has not yet been recov
ered. The late Mr. McKay was a youqg 
man, unmarried, and a native of Truro, 
N. S.

Over 1,500 Japs are gathered at Steves- 
ton for the fishing season, which is 
double the number there last year. The 
sockeye run is yet very light.

The McLeod criminal assault case 
now being heard in the police court will 
probably be terminated by the princi
pals marrying,

A gold vein extending for a mile and 
assaying $150 has been discovered near
Whamock, B.C.

At the request of R. E. Gosnell the 
Vancouver city council have decided to 
have an “ official ” photograph of the 
city taken from the inlet.

A by-law is to be submitted to the 
people
Works, Vancouver, from taxes for a 
term of years, as an inducement to the 
company to extend their works by an 
expenditure of $250,000. '

J. M. Buxton has an autograph 
from the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
complimenting him on an article on 
British Columbia mining, written for an 
English magazine. Mr. Chamberlain 
Bays in his letter to Mr. Buxton that 
British Columbia has before it the cer
tainty of the greatest prosperity, owing 
to its climate and natural resources.

A petition is being put in circulation 
in the province praying that an exclud
ing tax be placed upon Mongolian immi
grants. A mass-meeting of citizens to 
consider the Chinese question and the 
Japataese fiehary question is to be held 
on Monday.

The citv band visited the Satellite last 
night and the Icarus this evening. A 
number of young people of both sexes 
were invited and impromptu dances were 
held for the benefit of the sailors.

Miss Caldwell, missionary among the 
Fort Simpson Indians for the past foul- 
years. is in Vancouver on her way to 
her home in the East.

Six thousand eight hundred people 
paid to get through the gate at Brockton 
Point during the celebration. This is 
ahead of other years.

The proposed flower show will be held 
during carnival week in Vancouver and 
not on a day specially set apart as pre
viously advertised.

Vancouver, July 6.—Forest fires con
tinue to rage about "Vancouver, making 
the air very smoky.. The firemen have 
been called out several times to extin
guish fires in dangerous proximity to 
houses.

A mass meeting of citizens is being 
held to-night to consider the best means 
to adopt to prevent Mongolian immigra
tion. Among the speakers was Mr. 
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo.

Capt. Alien, of H.M.S. Satellite, re
viewed companies 4 and 5 on Saturday, 
and several complimentary remarks as 
to their efficiency, drill and marching 
were made by him.

Satisfactory arrangements are being 
made to hold the annual provincial rifle 
shoot at the Central park range. The 
cup to be presented by the city of Van
couver is said to be very handsome and 
appropriate in design.

The inland revenue returns for June 
at the port of Vancouver were $13,013.31, 
nearly $2,60® ‘more than for the corres
ponding month of 1095. The returns for 
the fiscal year are $127,763.94, or $28,- 
430.58 more than lor the fiscal year end
ing June 1895.

A rifle team match at Moodyville on 
Saturday between teams from Vancou
ver, H.M.S. Icarus and H.M.S. Satellite 
resulted in Vancouver taking first place 
and the Icarus second.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 4.—C. S. Douglas 

has returned from a trip of inspection to 
the Alberni mines. He speaks enthusi
astically Of all the prominent mines in 
operation there.

The Jockey Club has decided to hold 
a race meeting in August.

Rev. R. Small, M.A., has been ap
pointed archdeacon of the diocese of 
New Westminster. For several years the 
Rev. Mr. Small has been a missionary 
among the Lytton Indians and was for 
two years a missionary in Korea.

Owing to'high water and prospects of 
still higher water, cattle are being re
moved to the highlands in many places. 
No great damage has been done "as yet.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 3.—The provincial gov

ernment officials are moving into the 
new court house. The office fittings 
and furnishings are practically complet
ed, with the result that more comfort
able and attractive quarters could not 
be desired. The court room is one of 
the prettiest in the province, and the re
tiring rooms for the judge, barristers 
and jury are all tastefully furnished. 
Neat gravel walks lead up to the front 
end rear entrances of the building. The

visited
Westminster to-day to obtain accurate 
information regarding the high waiter. 
The river was within two feet three

■!

inches of the high water mark of 1894. 
At Chilliwack on Saturday the water 
•came over the bank, and all the farms 
close to the river are more or less under 
water, while those situated some miles 
back are also affected. Although the 
flook is caused by the water backing up 
in the Chilliwack river, as the town it
self is on a slight elevation it is hoped 
that this will prove its safety.

At Dewdney and Nicomen island the 
whole country is submerged, «nd the 
farmers are removing their stock and 
goods to the high lands. Mr. T. Pa ton, 
a trader at Dewdney, says the water on 
Saturday was four inches deep in Mc
Donald’s house on Nicomen island. It 
rose three inches during Saturday night 
in twelve hours, and Mr. Baton says if 
it continues at this rate by Tuesday 
Nicomen island will be deserted.

All other places along the river where 
there is low lying land are submerged 
and steamers ply for some distance in
land and take the ranchers and their 
stock to places of safety.

The damage so far in places is con
sidered by many to be equal to that of 
the great flood of 1894 with the exception 
of fencing, which as yet has not suffered.

Last night the Matsqui dyke broke in 
three places, covering the prairie. The 
Pitt Meadows are holding well. A num
ber of low lying ranches have been par
tially flooded. News from the inland 
states that the river is receding at dif
ferent points.

over to
■■

LANGLEY.
Langley, July 4.—During the month 

of June 1896 rain fell upon thirteen 
days, amounting to 3,263 inches, as fol
lows : On the first week, 2.036 ; in the 
second, 1.026; in the third, 0.110; in the 
fourth, 0.00, and the balance of the 
month, 0.091 inches. This shows a 
slight increase over ’95, when the depo
sition amounted to 3.069 inches, falling 
upon fifteen days, and both have a much 
lower record than June, 1894, when the 
rainfall amounted to 5.678 inches upon 
eighteen days. In May, 1894, rain fell 
upon sixteen days, amounting to 5.047 
inches ; in May, 1895, eighteen days, 
4.914 inches ; in May, 1896, fifteen days, 
4.320 inches; in July of 1894 there were 
four days’ rain, amounting to 0.899 
inches ; in July, 1896, there were ten 
days’ rain, 0.714 inches.

VERNON.
(From the News.)

The little steamer Fairview, which 
has been tied up on Okanagan lake for 
several months, was unmoored on the 
morning of Dominion Day and was 
utilized to take an excursion party to 
Kelowna. Soon after her return it'was 
noticed that she was on fire but she 
rapidly burned down to the water’s 
edge, and the boat and machinery is a 
total loss.

On Saturday an old man named Peter 
Smiley was riding along the Mission 
road on the commonage, when, in dis
mounting to arrange the stirrup, the 
horse suddenly started and he fell to the 
ground with one foot entangled in the 
stirrup. In this position he was dragged 
abont fifty yards. On being brought to 
town it was ascertained that two of his 
ribs had been broken and his head and 
face seriously contused. Mr. Smiley is a 
man of advanced years.

The intense heat which had prevailed 
for several days was agreeably relieved 
on Monday night by a heavy and re
freshing shower, which lasted for about 
two hours. It was worth thousands of 
dollars to the farmers, as the wheat 
fields were beginning to look parched, 
and the grass on the ranges was rapidly 
becoming dried up.

Camp Hewitt was visited last week by 
J. Wulffsohn, of Vancouver, who is at 
the head of a strong company of English 
capitalists looking for mining invest
ments in this province. He had with 
him Mr. Clemms, the company’s ex
pert, and a large number of claims were 
visited. G. A. Hankey, who accom
panied the party, returned on Tuesday 
and reports that they were well pleased 
with what they saw. Messrs. W ulflkohn 
and Clemms continued on south and 
will visit the Boundary creek district 
before passing on to Kootenay.

Nine carloads of young cattle were 
shipped last week from the Coldstream 
ranch to stockmen in the neighborhood 
of Calgary.

A. B. "Gray, a well-known business, 
man of Victoria, recently spent a few 
days in Vernon, and was highly de
lighted with the appearance of the city 
and surrounding district.

Two claims at Camp Hewitt—the 
Comstock and Stemwinder—have re
cently been bonded by Mr. Pet.tie, on 
behalf of an English company, for 
$50,000. Considerable development work 
is also being done on other claims, and 
new locations are of frequent occurrence. 
Over one hundred claims have so far 
been recorded in this camp and vicinity, 
and different mining experts who have 
visited it speak in high terms of its 
future.

On Thursday morning about 9.30 
o’clock a young man named Dennis 
Healy, who for several years has been 
a resident of this city, expired suddenly 
at the livery stable owned by his bro
thers. A coroner’s jury ascribed his 
de^th to alcoholic poisoning.

STEVESTON.
“ Piscator ” writes from Steveaton : 

“ Strangers are crowding in daily from 
all quarters, and of all nationalities ; 
Indians from Fort Simpson downwards, 
but mostly of the Fort Rupert tribes. 
Japs and Chinamen and whites, arrive 
by stage, steamer, rowboat and every 
conceivable kind of conveyance, and 
whilst everything appears to be in 
readiness to commence fishing, only a 
few boats are out as yet, as on account 
of the high water and consequent amount 
of driftwood the great destruction of net 
property would more than overbalance 
the return of fish caught. It is expected 
that unless something unusual happens 
it will be a week yet before the fleet is 
dispatched.

‘‘Complaint is heard on the part of 
white fishermen against the enormous 
increase of licenses granted to Japs in
stead of to themselves, and it is expected 
that at a meeting to be held at New 
Vestminster, at which the new M. P. 
is to be present, resolutions will" be 
passed dealing with the matter.

“ Costello’s cannery got on fire yester
day somewhere near the smokestack, but 
luckily it was discovered in time, and put 
out before much damage had been done.

changes.
Prince Louis of Bavaria, who dis-

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Prospector.)

tinguished himself in raising a storm in 
Germany by his protests at Moscow 
against being classed as a follower of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who repre
sented the Emperor William at the cor
onation fetes, has had an interview with 
the Emperor at Kiel. It was brought 
about by the Prince Regent Luitpold 
and lasted twenty minutes. His Majesty 
was reserved and haughty and expressed 
no direct criticism of Prince Louis sensa
tional Moscowspeech. ThePrinceinstead 
of remaining with his regiment at A\i- 
guBtburg, as had been intended, has 
been ordered by his father to proceed to 
his Hungarian estate as a sort of mild 
banishment.

At the launching of the new German 
ironclad Freiderich III, the Emperor 
while inspecting the vessel remarked : 
“ I hope I may yet see a German navy 
worthy of the German army.” The 
radical
Majesty’s well known desire for a big 
navy with the peaceful aspiration in his 
speech upon the same occasion. Gener
ally, however, the press avoids the sub
ject.

W. A. McClure has bought the Ore- 
or-no-go fraction adjoining the Nickel 
Plate, of which property it now becomes 
a part.

The
J

Black Hawk Tyrone, Carberry and Hansard 
claims, on Big Sheep creek, have been 
transferred to the Hansard Gold Mining 
Company.

Exceptionally good ore has been ob
tained from the San Joaquin. At a 
depth of from 10 to 12 feet assays run
ning from $3.50 to upwards of $200 were 
obtained.

F. S. Algers and J. Peterson have been 
awarded the contract of continuing the 
shaft which is now down 25 feet on the 
Emu. Men are also tunnelling on the 
Kurrajong, a fraction which belongs to 
the Emu Gold Mining Co.

J. Walbeser and J. J.

“no coercion!”
Hamilton Herald :—Premier Mowat 

gave Librarian Preston a holiday in 
order that he might run as a Liberal 
candidate. Premier Green way bounced 
Winnipeg’s police magistrate because he 
dared to work for the Conservative can
didate in Winnipeg. Which goes to 
show that provincial officials should not 
interfere in Dominion politics —on the 
wrong side.

:

of

THE PURITANS.
Belleville Intelligencer :—The Globe 

mourns over the defeat of Tarte as the 
Whang-doodle mourneth for her first
born. Why not mourn over those other 
“clean men,” McShane and Charles 
Langelier, who are also amongst the 
“dear departed”?

.]
Hand came in 

on Wednesday from Salmon river bring
ing good specimens of ore from the 
Emerald and Bright Star, taken from 
near the surface. The rock carries con
siderable galena. They will return to 
prospect on the north fork of the 
Salmon river.

A discovery has been made on the Iron 
Hill in the group owned by the South
ern Cross & Wolverine Consolidated 
Gold Mining Co. within ten feet of the 
Tiger boundary line. The croppings 
show a vein of about four feet in width, 
with a seam of solid ore about ten inches 
wide.

On Saturday stock in the Enterprise 
Mining Co., one of the Ohio Syndicate’s 
properties, was put on the market. The 
company has six men working on the 
..claim, which is one of the best known 
on the Monte Cristo mountain. The C. 
& W. railway runs through it.

The Silver Cliff, on Ten-Mile creek, 
shows a foot of dry ore which assays 
high. Two thousand dollars have been 
refused for it.

The Promistora will soon be 
ore. The Little Daisy is also 
ore. Ten-Mile..creek offers many attrac
tions for the prospector. There is quite 
a section of country which has not been 
looked over closely.

W. A. Coplen has brought to New 
Denver copper-gold ore from the Moun
tain Meadow, a Cariboo creek claim. 
This is a variety of ore not previously 
found in that part of the country. Na
tive copper is apparent in some of the 
rock.

Some weeks ago the Le Roi Company 
made preparations to take water from 
Big Sheep creek to the mines, to supply 
their boilers and for general use around 
that mine and the War Eagle. The 
Kamloops Water Works Company ob
jected to that step as an infringement of 
their rights. The matters in dispute 
have been practically settled by a refer
ence to the gold commissioner at Nel
son. Sol. Cameron has the contract of 
constructing the necessary ditches and 
flumes. The way leads from the Jumbo 
gulch around Red mountain. Work, 
which was suspended a short time ago, 
will be resumed shortly.

A. B. Acorn, acting for J. H. McDon
ald and George Willard, on Saturday 
bonded the Boundary, Sayward, Moun
tain Key,Fraser and Blue Grouse,known 
as the Boundary group, situated on 
Beaver creek, across the Columbia river 
from Trail, to Mclver Campbell, of 
Vancouver, for $25,000, of which 10 per 
cent, was paid down, the balance to be 
paid in monthly instalments of 10 per 
cent.

On Wednesday I. N. Campbell sold 
the Northern Belle near the St. Elmo, 
and the View mineral claim on Red 
mountain to W. A. Campbell, acting for 
Toronto parties, for a good sum. The 
Northern Belle has about $1,000 worth 
of work done on it, and is in the locality 
of some promising mines.

Last week the B. X., situated in the 
South Belt, was sold by O. G. Boggs, 
through M. E. Dempster & Co., to H. 
Goering, of Victoria. The purchaser has 
sent out three men to work, Dempster 

the Typh
mineral claims, situated near the Day 
Light, to T. E. Kitchen, of Nanaimo, for 
P. J. Hickey.

Since the Deadwood was bonded by 
Mr. Callahan, the London mining man, 
last fall, work has been carried on con
tinuously until now. The shaft is down 
200 feet, and there are several short 
drifts. The vein of high grade mineral 
was very small, but it has been followed 
with a persistence uncommon in any 
other business than mining, and last 
week Mr. Callahan was rewarded by the 
strike of a fine large body of high grade 
galena. The strike was made at the 200 
foot level, in a drift to the eastward. 
The thin streak of ore there wideneq 
into about 9 feet vein matter, in which 
is about 4 feet of galfena, almost pure, 
from which assays of 300 ounces silver 
and $11 in gold were obtained. Mr. Cal
lahan says that he did not expect to 
have a mine in a fortnight, and he would 
be satisfied if the Deadwood became a 
mine, as he has'every confidence it will, 
by next summer.

The shaft on the C. A C., on which J. 
O’Leary has been working about two

re exempting the B. C. Iron I
3newspapers contrast His

"THE MAINLAND. letter i
(From the New Denver Ledge.)

Ten Mile is becoming crowded. 
Bartlett Bros, have finished their con-

THE GENERAL ELECTION. jLi Hung Chang has been received 
with the greatest enthusiasm and hos
pitality in Germany, but he departed 
leaving grief and disillusion behind 
him. Great things were expected from 
his visit, a German coaling station in 
China, big orders to German firms, etc., 
•but no such orders have been given and 
nothing has been done. An utterance 
of Li Hung Chang during his interview 
with Prince Bismarck is quoted in polit
ical circles. It was.: - “ Caprivi was oae 
•ot those who say ‘ It is ordered hence 
I’ll do it.’ Prince Hohenlohe has more 
confidence in hie own opinion, which he 
defends with ability and caution.”

The latest phase of the duel question 
is that the Emperor has ordered that 
any infringement of the imperial order 
of 1874, which binds officers to submit 
their quarrels to a court of honor before 
issuing challenges, shall be severely 
punished.

The Russian consul here states that 
the Minister of the Interior is williug to 
grant Jews permission to enter Russia, 
jjtitil further notice passes will be vise 1 
when accompanied by the minister’s 
permit, which hereafter will be a mere 
formality.

Austria, notwithstanding that it is 
• confronted by a big deficit, proposes to 
spend many millions for a new army 
rifle called the WafTe, weighing little 
over six pounds, and with twenty-six 
magazines containing 130 cartridges. 
Fifteen thousand rifles have been 
ordered outright.

us
over Halifax Herald:—Among many re

grettable features of tihie electidn and 
the result, the main one is that it was 
not decided by political and business 
considerations, but by sectarian and 
racial prejudices. The Manitoba school 
question was the thing which was at 
the bottom of the government’s re
verses. It was designed uud perpetu
ated by the Gr.jfruL^bree I discord in 
the hope of political party, gains, and 
the trick has proved successful, It Ap
pears to have operated in two ways, 
both to the injury of the Government. 
In the first plaice ultra-Protestants, 
though otherwise <1 ieposei 1 to support 
the government on their general policy, 
yet voted against the government life- 
cause they were opposed to Roman 
Catholic separate schools. In the second 
place, in connection with the school 
question, French racial ptqjudice has 
been stirred up by the Grits to a de
plorable degive, and the French 
vote has gone against the gov
ernment and in favor of a French 
Catholic for premier. In the_ face of 
such prejudices, reason was poWprless.

A CROP OF PREJUDICE.
Montreal Gazette: The antLFrench, 

anti-Catholic agitation which the Mc- 
Carthy-Martin wing of the Laurier com
bination has been conducting for years

tract of packing a two carload shipment 
of ore from the Enterprise.

Several parties have been into the 
Little Slocan Lakes this month and a 
few locations made. They report the 
country as hard and barren."

F. Wells, R. Kirkwood and J. McKin
non have commenced work on the Ohio, 
a claim on the'En’ief-prise lead, close to 
the'Springer summit.

The Wonderful is making another 
shipment of ore. At present about a 
dozen pack animals are employed pack
ing the ore from the mine down to the 
siding.

Clough and Wilcox have made the 
banner strike of the season on Ten Mile, 
having located on ten inches of solid 
galena on the mountains north of the 
half wav.

Danny McPherson lias made two more 
good strikes, this time on Lemon creek, 
about five miles up. The ledge is a 
quartz with galena cubes showing up 
strongly. He traces the lead over both 
claims.

A large amount of development work 
will be done on the Gover and Stephen
son this summer.

Al. Read has located a claim called the 
Emily Edith on Four Mile below the 
Alpha. He has got some very fine 
samples of galena quartz.

A. Ferguson and N. Morrison have 
staked an extension on the Whatcom 
and named it the Bellingham. On the 
former they are in 15 feet and show good 
mineral.

F. Griffiths has made another good 
location on a good showing of galena 
near the Cougar, a claim owned by him 
on the north side of Ten Mile. The 
vein, though small, is well defined, so 
he has dubbed it “ Little, But Oh Myl”

C. Trumbull and his partner have a 
good thing in the Oregon City, on Ten 
Mile. They are in 25 feet on the ledge, 
which has widened out from two inches 
to two feet, almost all mineral, which 
carries galena and iron and copper py
rites. It will beajehipper soon.

The boys in the Dalhousie group on 
Ten-Mile have started assessment work 
on the three claims not included in the 
recent bond made on a portion of that 
promising property. On the Silver Joe 
and Sawyer they turned on a small 
stream of water and sluiced off the ledge 
for a considerable distance. The ledge 
shows up strongly with fourteen inches 
of mineral. With four claims so strongly 
mineralized, great things are expected 
of the Dalhousie.

Another ttvnnel has been stin ted on 
the Enterprise about 176 feet below the 
lower tunnel. This property is being 
thoroughly and systematically develop
ed, arid up to the present time has am
ply repaid all the labor expended in it.

The Fourth of July and Jenny Long are 
turning out splendidly under develop
ment work. About 16 feet of tunnelling 
has been driven on this property besides 
some 22 feet of an open cut. Tite ledge, 
which is About three feet in width, is a 
dry ore proposition. A large amount of 
development work will be done almost 
immediately, and every effort will be 

K À>ut forth to place the property on a ship
ping basis by the tinne the rawhiding 
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TURKEY’S DANGER.

a Berlin, July 6.—The German foreign 
office is watching the Crete troubles with 
'intense interest. Though the ministers 
are away on vacation all can be assem
bled here on 24 hours’ notice. An offi- 
icial standing near to Prince Hohenlohe 
said to-day that the peace of the world 
depended upon Turkey’s moderation, 
•enforced or otherwise, in this contro
versy. “ If Turkey attacks Greece,” he 
said, “ Russia would immediately go to 
her rescue, while England will rush to 
•protect her interests, and those of Aus
tria being threatened the Dreibund will 
be immediately engaged. No one can 
tell what the end will be in that case.”

I
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ALMM
AThat’s all it is—a “ Publie Confidence” 

game. Win “ Pt&hlic Confidence ” and 
trade treads on «its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
agx and we hare it still and guard it 
close'y. We advertise because we

uld largely inesease our already ex
tensive business. All do notknow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction-in Styles,Qualities 
and Prices.

AL CITY.
- 1E.—(Special)—The 
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The VienneiFremdeublatt, an official 
organ, declares in an article in its issue 
of yesterday that the powers are desir
ous that the trouble in Crete shall be 
settled ait once, all of them being aware 
that a general upheaval in that island 
would lead to the breaking up of the 
Turkish empire. Therefore, the Frem- 
denblatt continues, the powers are de
termined to maintain the status quo at 
all hazards. The paper adds that nei
ther a union of Crete with Greece nor 
the granting of autonomy to the island 
as claimed by the .Cretan radicals will 
receive the assent of the powers.

The Voseieehe Zeitung has received 
advices saying that the Turkish warships 
in Cretan waters are totally enable to 
prevent the landing of expeditions from 
Greece, and narrates the capture of the 
Turkish torpedo boat Edjer by a party 
of thirty-five Cretans. The Edjer, which 
was built at Dantzig for the Turkish 
government, was capable of developing 
a speed of twenty-two miles an hour. 
She was surprised during the night by 
the band of Cretans, who killed all of 
her crew except one of her engineers, a 
German.

:

IItWrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness i 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance !

4
?

pas-
em—

Of course,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will know that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re v-ery odd.; 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy coloned and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40e. per y ami

de Co. also last week sold oon
o
orlJ’s Fair.

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

f

i

season commences.
Stege., Black and Butner., the lucky own
ers of these claims, are very much 
pleased with the progress made and with 
the great possibilities of these prop
erties.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
ver> bestfor the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Lineaa, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10c., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c*. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

G The following amusing bit of evidence 
was heard in the Hamilton (Scotland) 
J. P. court: Clerk of court to female 
witness (wife of the accused)—“ Why 
does your husband keep a dog? He can
not pay for the license,” Withess— 
“ Weel, you see, a man aye fancies some
thing. If he didna fancy a dog he might 
fancy something waur—he might fancy 
another man's wife,” (Great laughter.)

Serious Explosion at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 6.—An explosion of 

chemicals took place this evening in the 
laboratory of the Central experimental 
farm. A fire resulted which destroyed 
the laboratory building, involving a loss 
of $4,000. Foreman Taylor, of the hor
ticultural department, had bis right 
hand badly burned.

M
The Westside.T MADS, Vancouver, July 7.—(Special)—The 

water in the Fraser river is sa^d to have 
fallen at every point measured along the 
river and the trouble is believed to 
be over.
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7Tf\Z> /T AÏ AM { ftf he is I “ reformer " and nota “ révolu-
Vir’IJvr V»vlvl llvl* tionist” would be very comforting if it

were only’a little more definite. Unless 
Mr. Laurier .is prepared to make a 
more definite announcement of his tariff 
policy than has yet been made it 
is not desirable to postpone his re
form which is not revolution, 
tariff amendments may involve the de
struction of some Canadian industries ; 
uncertainty as to his intentions 
the practical paralysis of all Canadian 
industries because no manufacturer will 
go on working in the dark. The Liberal 
platform declares the policy of protec
tion to be radically unsound, and the 
Liberal leader has promised to wipe out 
the last vestige of protection. In the 
face of such statements the vague as
surance that the Liberals are reform
ers and not revolutionists is not suf
ficient to encourage the investment of 
capital or the making of wares for future 
consumption. A long period of uncer
tainty means slower ruin, if you like it 
better, but it ultimately means bank
ruptcy to the Canadian manufacturer 
and starvation to the Canadian work
man. The demon of indefiniteness 
a useful little devil for ante-election pur
poses, but his usefulness is past. The 
new Congress will not be in a position to 
make tariff changes until the autumn of 
1897. If uncertainty is to reign in Can
ada until then, it will not much matter 
what is done with the tariff.

TRAIL AND «LAND;■ and shows in a vein about two feet in 
width.tej) inches of high-grade copper 
ore, averaging about $6 in gold. The 
company is arranging for the erection of 
a temdrill compressor plant.

■ Have YOU Used

fJfRemdeer Brsnd
Evaporated Cream?

I
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Effect of Judgment in Paris Belle 
Case—Importaiit Strike on the 

Tuesday-Climax.

A REMARKABLE TRIAL. THE CITY MARKETS.
His iade1

The action taken by some of the mem
bers of the City Council with respect to 
Dr. Duncan is characteristic. It 
shows with sufficient clearness that these 
men when they have an object to gain 
pay no attention to the law bearing on 
the subject, disregard evidence when it 
is not in favor of their schemes, 
have no respect for profession
al knowledge and authority, and are 
deaf to the promptings of justice and 
fair play.

Dr. Duncan was accused of what these 
aldermen were pleased to consider an 
offence. They could not show that the 
Health Officer had violated any law or 
contravened any authoritative civic reg
ulation. On the contrary, the city by
law, as was shown by the Mayor, gave 
the Health Officer full discretion in the 
premises.

Anyone who has the slightest experi
ence of judicial proceedings, or who has 
the least regard for justice and fair play, 
must see the absurdity as well as the 
iniquity of putting an official on trial for 
an act which a little inquiry would show 
his persecutors is no offence at all. 
Moreover, Dr. Duncan produced profes
sional testimony of the highest character, 
that of the Chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, and of an active and 
experienced member of the medical 
profession in this city, Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken, that in allowing the
suspect to leave the isolation hos
pital the Health Officer was not guilty 
of even an act of imprudence. Yet the 
persecuting aldermen would not be sat
isfied with either the law or the testi
mony. His Worship the Mayor told 
them that Dr. Duncan had not acted con
trary to the law, for as a matter of fact 
the health by-law gave the medical 
health officer discretion in the matter. 
And they were informed by Drs. Davie and 
J. D. Helmcken that “ there was no risk 
of infection spreading as a result of Dr. 
Duncan’s action.” Yet in the face of all 
this they pushed their resolution de
manding Dr. Duncan’s resignation, to 
vote.

Market quotations hnve been little 
altered this week, and what few changes 
have been made affect fruits almost ex
clusively. The shortage in the supply 
of strawberries, as indicated in 
sure by the limited number of straw
berry festivals, has been felt all through 
the season. Their substitute, the rasp
berry, promises, however, to be a little 
more plentiful, small quantities of native 
growth having already appeared in the 
market. Other new fruits at present on 
sale are California applq» and plums 
and home-grown red currants, 
supply of tropical fruits has been re
plenished within the last week, bananas 
being now more plentiful and cheaper 
than any time this season. With staples 
the only changes to note are a slight 
drop in wheat and a reduction in the 
price of potatoes, this being due to the 
increased supply of the new product.

The following are the current retail 
prices:
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)... . 5.50 i
Victoria XXX............................................ 4.75

......... ! 4Y5
............ 5.001
............ 5.00
.........  5.25
............ 5.00
............ 5.25
.......... 5.50
........ : 5.oo
............ 4.00
............ 4.00
35.00@37.50
.......... 25.00
25.00@26.00 
22.00@25.00 
18.00@20.00 
22.00@25.00 
35.00@40.00 
40.00@45.00

40@45 
3% 

65@75

$9@12 
50@75

[■ r. ? 
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Valuable Properties on Monte Cristo, 
Red and Grouse Mountains 

—Salmon River.

mi. m |h% a mea-

<xt as FOR PICNICS, SPORTSMEN OR HOME USE. 

PASSED. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A TIN.
Mmfell THIS CREAM IS UNSUR-

[From the Rossland Miner ]

If the conclusions of the Chief Justice 
in the Paris Belle case are upheld by 
the full court, every claim located 
Rossland since March 23, 1893, will be 
invalid. Of the 3,000 or more claims 
located on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
land grant since that date not one has 
given a bond to the gold commissioner 
for damages. His definition of rock in 
place also throws a cloud on almost 
every claim in the camp, as walls 
not easily to be proved in mines in this 
section, to say nothing of mere pros
pects.

The No. 2 shaft in the Iron Mask is 
down about thirty feet below the No. 3 
tunnel, and is in solid $100 ore. The 
showing is the best ever seen in this 
camp, and holds out the promise that 
the Iron Mask may yet prove to be the 
biggest mine in the War Eagle group.

On Thursday, July 16, the Miners’ 
Union of Rossland will hold its first an
nual picnic on the anniversary of the 
organizing of the union.

A force of fifteen men is building a 
thirteen-foot trail from the mouth of 
Cultus creek on the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway to the headwaters of Cham- 
pion«creek. A trail will also be built up 
the north fork of Salmon river from the 
new siding at the nortli fork.

The Monte Cristo company placed an 
order with the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill 
Company of Canada for a seven-drill 
compressor plant complete to be shipped 
in twenty days from receipt of the order. 
The time is up on July 6, but we are in
formed that the machinery will be on- 
the road before that date.

Owners of claims on the north fork of 
Salmon river are beginning to do assess
ments. On the Arnold, Harry Hughes 
and partners have a shaft down 18 feet 
which shows 3 feet of galena and copper 
ore which assays 30 ounces in silver, $18 
in gold, 30 per cent, lead and 5 per cent, 
copper. Jack Empey has also got a good 
showing of galena on the Ben Hazen. 
There are said to be 7 feet of good grade 
ore exposed. This section is reported 
to have the best showings as to value 
on the surface' of any of the outlying 
camps in the district.

One of the most important strikes in 
the south belt this spring was made on 
the Tuesday-Climax last week. A very 
nice chute of fine ore, 18 inches wide, 
was opened up on the main ledge, about 
the centre of the claim, which lies about 
1,200 feet west of the Homestake, and 
the character of the ore is the same as 
that found on that property. At a depth 
of 12 feet it is still increasing in width 
and growing better in quality and ap
pearance.

The preliminary surface work on the 
Enterprise is another evidence of the 
value of the properties on Monte Cristo 
mountain. Two new ledges have been 
exposed by the past two weeks’ work. 
The Enterprise is one of the best unde
veloped properties in the heart of the 
camp and promises to make a great mine 
before many months.

Tlie Waterloo camp is looking up and 
a great many new locations are being 
made daily. The owners of the Ontario, 
a Trail and Spokane syndicate, have let 
a contract to John Cromie for a 50-foot 
tunnel. Clarence Teasdale has started 
work on the Apache group with a force 
of eight men. Work has also started on 
the Waterloo group, which with the 
Apache is under bond to the Lillooet 
Company of London. A claim called 
the Finance, located two weeks ago, is 
said to have the best surface showing in 
the camp.

The Helen company on Grouse moun
tain has kept at work steadily since the 
middle of January with a force of five 
miners under the direction of A. M. Sy
mons. They have now got their shaft 
down 30 feet, showing four feet of free 
milling quartz which averages $20 per 
ton in gold. They are driving a tunnel 
on the vein 700 feet lower down the hill. 
This tunnel is in 150 feet, at which 
point an upraise for an air shaft is being 
made to connect with a shaft being sunk 
from the surface, which is in fine, high 
grade ore. The Acme company, which 
owns a group about one and a half miles 
from the Helen, is making arrangements 
to open up its ground right a wav. This 
free milling proposition shows'on the 
surface a vein of from 18 inches to four 
feet in width. Recent assays from this 
claim run from $12 to $85 in gold. The 
Knight Templar company have started 
a winze from the end of their tunnel, 
which is in about 75 feet. The ore of 
the Knight Templar is more like the ore 
of Red mountain, and already a big body 
of sulphide ore has been opened up. The 
Comstock company are down about 30 
feet and have a fair showing of sulphide 
ore.
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The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
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MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
Lion........................
Portland roller
Salem...................
Rainier................
Snowflake.........
Olympic..............
Premier..............
Three Star.........
Two Star............
Superfine...........

Wheat, per ton..
Oats, per ton....
Bariev, pe
Middlings, per ton....
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground feed, per ton..
Corn, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs...
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats, per lb.........
Potatoes, per sack.........

“ [new], per lb.
Cabbages, per lb ............
Hay, baled", per ton....
Straw, per bale................
Onions,-per lb...................
Lettuce, three bunches
Asparagus, per lb...........
Rhubarb, per lb..............
Eggs, Island, p 

“ Imported 
Butter, fresh, per lb ....

“ Creamery, per lb
“ Dairy, per lb. ..
“ California, per lb
“ California, per square
“ Delta ..................... ....

Hams, American, per lb.........
“ Canadian, “ ..........
“ Boneless, “ .........

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled “ ....
“ Long clear.......................
“ Canadian..........................

Shoulders, per lb.........................
Lard, per lb.....................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats—Beef, per lb...................

Sides, per lb..........
Veal “ .....................
Mutton, “ ................................
Pork, fresh, per lb..................
Chickens, each..........................
Pigeons, per brace...................
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb ..
Geese.......................................................

Fruits—Australian apples, per lb .. . 
California apples, per lb .... 
Oranges, Riverside, per doz. 
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz.....................
Strawberries, per box ... 
Cherries, white, per lb....
Cherries, red, per lb..............
Gooseberries, per lb..............
Apricots, per lb ...................

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
Smoked.....................................
Halibut..............
Cod ...................................
Flounders.....................................
Smelts..............................................
Herring......................................
Shad, apiece................................
Rock Cod ..

I jN9-6moUNITED STATES FINANCES.

♦ —♦stylish:The United States finances are not in 
a particularly healthy condition. The 
Government has been for some time 
spending more than it has been receiv
ing. This year Congress, with its eyes 
open to the consequences of its act, made 
appropriations amounting to a very large 
sum over and above the estimated rev
enue. There was really no reason for 
this profuse expenditure. The country 
is in a condition of profound peace, and 
there is no extraordinary national dan
ger to be provided against. It is calcu
lated that the deficits for the four years 
of the present administration will 
amount to the enormous sum of $175,- 
000,000.

has been forced to borrow 
large sums to prevent its 
of gold running out. These gold bonds 
already aggregate $500,000,000, and it is 
more than probable that in the course 
of the current year more gold bonds will 
be issued. It is believed that in order 
to enable the Government to redeem its 
paper with gold, the indebtedness of the 
nation will have to be increased at least 
another $100,000,000. This,with the $175 
000,000 deficits, will cause an increase to 
the country’s liabilities during the 
present administration of nearly $800,- 
000,000. The San Francisco Call 
that the change of the trade policy of 
the States—the adoption of what pur
ported to be a revenue tariff, but what 
was very far short of it—will cost the 
United States fully $1,000,000,000.
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4 3>: ■ ■ ■What makes the persecution of the 

medical health officer still more iniquit
ous and more absurd, his persecutors, 
far as the public have heard, 
even attempted to prove that there 
was

■ ■ ■
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. 3>Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we invite intending purchasers to 
call and examine them.

as
never

The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, and they claim to make a Wheel second to 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical with 
the superb Columbia ....

3>
1of small-pox in the saysa case 3>

city. As a matter of fact, 
credibly informed, there 
What gave rise to the alarm and caused

4as we are 
was not. 3 none

R <S 3>17one person to be isolated was an aggra
vated case of chicken-pox. Here, then, 
is aldermanic justice according to the 
dicta of Messrs. Macmillan, Marchant, 
Cameron, Wilson and Humphrey—con
demnation without law and against evi
dence and authority.

The conduct of the Mayor in this 
has been that of an honest and intelli
gent presiding officer and a high-minded 
gentleman. It happened that the only of
fence which Dr. Duncan committed 
against the Mayor personally. He 
time previous to the election directed 
Dr. Duncan to run no risks but to keep 
the suspects confined to the hos- 

The Health

15® 18
3>

7 4It seems to us to be hardly fair to hold 
the Cleveland administration responsi
ble for the present condition of the 
United States finances. The adminis
tration under the Constitution of the 
United States has far less to do with the 
fiscal policy of the nation than an 
administration under the British Con
stitution. A British ministry has every
thing to do with the imposition of taxes 
and the framing of the tariff. It also 
controls the expenditure. It is there
fore perfectly right to hold it responsi
ble for extravagance or financial mis
management of any kind. But the 
administration of the United States has 
very little to do comparatively with 
the nation’s 
W ilson-Gorman tariff

3>35@50
25@30

ONLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL.

4
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• 12% 

. 10@ 12
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4 Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. [6
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6@8 “THAT GOLD HILL SWINDLE.” that of the board of directors who sold 
the property, the tunnel was run in 
over 400 feet, until now it is within 10 to 
25 feet of the vein, with every evidence 
in the face of being close to a good ore 
chute. It was at this juncture that the 
mine was sold for $1,250, to satisfy 
$400 debt.

It is a precious good thing for the con
spirators that they are not residents of 
British Columbia or they would now be 
in jail at Kootenay on their way to the 
penitentiary, and as it is the parties 
who signed the bill of sale had better 
keep out of Rossland. The fact that the 
Spokane papers, which pretend to take 
such an interest in mining, have had 
nothing to say about the swindle is 
strued here to indicate tiiat thev were in 
with the game.

WHAT A “ GOLD-BUG ” REALLY IS. “Full Details of the Scheme to Rob the Min
ority Stockholders.”

pital. Officer,
it appears, forgot this injunction, 
which was not authoritative, 
and allowed the suspect to leave the hos
pital for the purpose of polling his vote. 
A mayor who was not fair-minded and 
who was not above paltry personal 
sidérations would have taken offence at 
this and would have allowed the enemies 
of Dr. Duncan to have their will of him 
whether the law and the testimony 
on his side or not. But, as we have seen, 
His Worship would not allow the major
ity of the Council to commit an act of 
flagrant injustice. He interposed his 
authority ou the side of law and justice 
and will no doubt get full credit for thé 
official integrity and personal high- 
raindedness which he displayed.

The Times, for some reason best k 
to its editor, permitted its pack of scrib
bling curs to bark and snarl at the heels 
of Dr. Duncan, justified the absurdly 
iniquitous proceedings of the persecuting 
clique in the Council, and spitefully at
tacked the Mayor for manfully doing 
what every fair-minded citizen must 

his duty under circumstances that

as
Has not this folly gone 

enough? There are many signs that the 
turning-point has been reached ; that 
the people are realizing the fact that 
they have been deluded in this matter. 
For the first time in manv years several 
of our State conventions have not been 
afraid to say “ gold standard ” in their 
platforms, and to speak of “gold” in
stead of “coin” or “sound money” 
merely. This shows an awakening of 
courage and the time may 
when some of our public 
themselves called “gold-bugs ” without 
shying or shivering. What is a gold- 
bug? Simply a man who insists that 
the people of the country shall have the 
best possible kind of monev in which to 
transact their business ; that the laborer 
shall be paid in the best money onlv; 
that the widow and the orphan who live 

the interest of the monev which has 
been left to them shall not tie cheated of 
half their principal and interest by hav
ing a fifty-cent silver dollar substituted 
for a one-hundred-cent gold one. Tneie 
is not a truer benefactor of all the peo
ple in this country to-day than the 
gold-bug; for he is contending for the 
maintenance of trade and commerce and 
industry, for the just dealings of man 
with his fellow-men—in short, for civi
lization itself.—From “ Gold the Monev 
of Civilization,” in the Century.

longon
(From the Rossland Miner.)

The Miner has just learnt from a reli
able quarter full details of the Gold Hill 
swindle. It appears that at the last 
meeting of the directors in Spokane, after 
some routine business had been attend
ed to, the question of selling the mine to 
defray the indebtedness, amounting to 
about $400, was taken up. Propositions 
for the bonding of the property from 
Gen. Chas. S. Warren for $10,000, $15 - 
000, or $20,000, at terms of 6, 9, or 12 
months respectively, were read and 
promptly rejected. A proposition from 
the president’s brother to purchase the 
mine for $1,250 cash was then read and 
accepted, N. B. Buckler, the secretary of 
the company, alone voting 

A bill of sale already prepared was 
then produced and signed by the presi
dent. Secretary Buckler refused to sign, 
and in his indignation made the mis
take of his life. Had he only stood 

pat ” the conspirators would have 
been foiled,. as the bill of sale would 
have been invalid without the secre
tary’s signature. He made the fatal 
error, however, of resigning and leaving 
the meeting. His resignation was 
promptly accepted, and an adjournment 
taken to the law office of Jones, Belt & 
Quinn. Here a well-known police officer 
in Spokane, “Long” Sullivan, was 
elected secretary, and the bill of sale 
signed, sealed and delivered in due or
der.

money matters.
for example 

was a very different one from the 
tariff which the Democrats introduced 
and which Mr. Cleveland and his Cabi-

The a

con-I

net approved. The Senate and the 
House of Representatives made ducks 
and drakes of the tariff that was submit
ted to the Legislature. There 
we forget how

soon come 
men can hear

were
were—

many—amendments 
made to it and carried, making it in 
almost every respect a very different 
measure. This could not have happen
ed in Canada, for if the Government 
could not carry its tariff through Parlia - 
ment substantially as it was introduced 
it would resign and leave to another ad
ministration the responsibility of

con-
4

AMERICAN RABBIS.
no.

Milwaukee, July 8. — The regular 
morning session of the conference of 
American Rabbis was preceded by a 
business meeting at which nearly fifty 
members of the conference were pres
ent. The report of Dr. Hicht, treasurer 
of the conference, followed. He showed 
the finances of the association to be in a 
more flourishing condition than ever in 
its history, that being due not to dona- 
tions, of which there have been 
but to an increase in the

on
nown

1 carry-
ing it out. But the United States Gov
ernment knows nothing about resigna
tion. The House of Representatives and 
the Senate may be opposed to the Presi
dent and his Cabinet and may hamper 
them and thwart them in a hundred

none,
^ membership,

inis afternoon Dr. Aaron,of Buffalo 
read a spirited paper on “Our Shifting 
Attitude. ’ Dr. Felsouthal, of Chicago, 
followed with a strong paper on “Dog
matism is Modern Judaism.’4'' Both 
papers were followed by animated dis-
tookpartm WhlCh many of those Present

see ways
and there is no remedy for such an arioma- 
lous state of things. The President, it is 
true, may veto the bills passed by the 
House of Representatives and the Senate, 
but they can pass a law over his veto, 
and, besides, a frequent exercise of the 
veto power is not pleasant and not indi
cative of a healthy state of things in the 
republic. The Congress

was
to many would be difficult and to not a 
few paralysing.J.

PATHOS OF PRESIDENTIAL CON
VENTIONS.

I'i Very good assays have been obtained 
lately from properties in the Deer Park 
camp. They run from $10 to $153 in 
gold invariably from surface ore.

Work on the Wolverine on Lookout 
mountain, just west of the town of 
Trail, has been started. On the G. R.
Sovereign they have uncovered four feet 
of solid ore, which is said to assay very 
satisfactorily.

The famous Red Mountain mine has 
been incorporated with $1,000,000 capi
tal, as. the Rossland-Red Mountain 
Mining Company. It is one of the 
strongest financially operating in this 
district, as it numbers among its stock
holders a New York syndicate repre
sented in the directorate by Edwin 
Packard, of Brooklyn, N.Y. The Red 
Mountain will be worked for all it is 
worth, not on the stock boards, but in the 
ground. Its present owners have al
ready opened it up on the surface suffi
ciently to prove the permanency of the 
main vein. A tunnel fortv feet long on 
the vein has also been driven, which will 
tap the main ore body at a depth of 200 
feet. The tunnel cut the foot-wall of 
the vein about ten feet underground, 
and has been in ore ever since. Thé 
face is now in ore, of which about three
feet is crowding the pay limit very _ _
closely. The company is also opening It is reported that the British warship
ofPtLPma n vZin11 ~a Z®! ° the F*°Fth Blenheim at the close of the naval man- 
of the main vein. A shaft is now being oeuvres will convey the Duke and Duch- 
sunk which is down about twelve feet, ess of York to Australia.

At this time a short history of the 
No one can examine the records of Pe- interest. It was owned

presidential conventions, with their per- i’nthe^vmfZ iu'ZY®1^ Wh° WOrked il 
sonal successes and failures, and easily He h Z 94 arld apn^ of "•
escape the conviction that there is far to a dentH of 65 S?uth ?nd line

of tragedy than comedy incur .adePth of, 66B showed a good 
national politics. There are touches of offZr which® foîJhe hfir,st -12 or 16 feet> 
humor here and there, but the dominant ffinnd hFrom th^8 bUt vem. matter was 
note is that of pathos. Behind every d- from the ore on the surface a
great success there is to be seen the ter w™iîch we n t*20 Î amel"
soraber shadow of bitter disappointment shut Jow^ ht#"° 8°iÆ’ lY,h?n work
of wrecked ambition, of lifelong hopes in ahYJ ’ 4 TT1"’ td’ Welch 
ruins. As one pursues through 'bio- a™0UDt atood
graphy, autobiography and memoir, the In the 80^0/^®’^"th ' • 
personal history of the chief figures in -oJ k 8p 1 8 ot i9° the mine was
the conventions that have been held dur- Fnany ®xe,ds. n°ne of whom One Honest Man.
ing the sixty years which have passed nl!f il Î0 terma with the If written to confidentially I will maU in
since the method of nominating presi- nlnfel' nf « ‘ l eady summer R. T. ? aealfed letter Particulars of a genuine,
dential candidates came into use he Spoka,le’ took hold of it and hoî>ie c,u,re’bF which I was perma-
tinds it almost invariably ending in sad °r8an,zed a company with $500,000 capi- atw f r<?stored to health and manly vigorness and gloom. Not o/e of tS I dnft^s run cmZhZ vZ ““ SgftyYTwéÏÆ&K ^ 

mg tùe presidency with most persistence from the bottom nf fTei11 ^ n°rth quacks until I nearlvlost faith in mankind
has succeeded in getting possession of practically demYYjZ ^ . shaft, which but, thank Heaven, I am now well vivo7
that great office, and few of them, when had been 'InnHh? ™!.6!that the fhaft /u'"’ and str°ng, and wish to make this cer- 
final failure has come, have shown them- nrê t- 1 the end of the , 1,1 nJea.ns of c^e ,known to all sufferers,
selves able to bear the blow with forti- north a h tFoo ,waa dipping to the 1 am. desirous of helping the unfortunate to
tude.-[“ Humor and Pathos of Pres - Z h' ^Ablou>100 feet nort on the vem rega™ theirf h7'alth and happiness. I

ass.
fied^there ^s MF" Daniel was satis- Pope has appointed Rev. Edward Odea
ground worth goin" YfrZrCahT Kn the of the dioceae of Nesquealiy,
crosscut tunnel to t«n thl’ ° he began a which comprises nearly all the State of
feet deep Under \ H th vem about 300 Washington. He is at present rector of

1 aer Ins management and St. Patrick’s church at Portland, Or.

UNCERTAINTY IN TRADE.

The Montreal Star, which no doubt 
voices the opinions and the wishes of a 
very large proportion of the business 
men of the Dominion, is not by any 
means satisfied with Mr. Laurier’s 
declaration that the Liberals are reform
ers, not revolutionists. In its issue of 
the 30th ult. it has an article on the 
Liberal leader’s utterance, in which it 
says :

It is also stated that the new Govern
ment will abstain from making any 
tariff changes during the coming session 
on the ground that it is desirable that 
Washington should first show its hand 
on the tariff question. Unfortunately 
tor Ganadii, uncertainty as to coming 
tariff changea would be only a degree 
leaa injurious to business generally than 
a reve.nue tariff such as devastated the 
United States. The effect of appointing 
Sir Richard Cartwright Minister of 
F inance and then postponing the period 
at which he will be lei, loose among the 
factories might be to paralyze Canadian 
industries by forcing manufacturers to 
fold their artBs while their machinery 
was going to rust. Under such circum
stances, Mr. Laurier’s assurance that

5 DOUBLE MURDER.

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 7.—A hor
rible double murder has been 
ted here. The bodies of Mrs. H. R. 
Richardson, aged 60, and her daughter 
Ethel were found. The women had been 
beaten and stabbed. Intense excitement 
prevails. There is no clue to the mur
derer.

make ap-
propriations of which the Executive 
does not approve, but it is exceedingly 
difficult for the President to

morecan

commit-

prevent or
to check extravagant and injudi

cious expenditure. It is evident there
fore that it is not fair to hold the Ad
ministration of the United States

even
was 

as a

respon
sible for the financial state of the coun
try in the sense and to the extent in 
which it is fair and in every way right 

a British Administration 
responsible. It is natural for
to hold

us, we 
sys- 

every 
not

suppose, to believe that the British 
tern is the fairest and the best in 

Americans, doubtless, doway.
thiuk so; but we believe nevertheless 
that our partiality for the British Jway
is justified by reason and by experience., -

Washington, D. C., July 7.—The
t=K rây' wlZUniYeY
cure it ? People who have used them spea 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.
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INVASION OF BESJSHHHHB,
selves to headquarters. (Cheers.);
We regard your stay as #too brief,

will return to £umor Attributes It to Strained 

Relations Between Aberdeen 
and Sir Charles.

CAUSE OF THE DELAY. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.even contend that women should have 
the right to vote upon the question as 
well as men, and that public-houses 
should be abolished without compensa
tion totbeoccupantsorowners. Although

Arriv“ Mr*” s’**** .«»,
municipality, the vear when it is taken is Artillery Company Ot for the English people, and that you will
not the same in all. In the 20 munici- Boston. disseminate it among your countrymen,
palities and 25 wards where the vote was (Cries of “ We will.”) I now invite all
taken during 1895, only 4,469 electors to drink to the health of our visitors,
took the trouble to vote upon the first -Rinna Brethren in anc* ^ trust that this will commence an
question, and 4,395 on the second. The Br0t.her8 Tin Blood-Brethren in epoch q{ real peace between the two
number of electors on the roll in the Arms Londons Reception peoples.”
municipalities and wards in question The Banquet. Captain Henry Walker, upon rising to
was not less than 32,790. Itwouldthere- reply, was cheered for some minutes,
fore appear that very little interest in When he was allowed to speak he began
the matter is taken except by the ex- . Tnlv 7__Tbp finnard by saying: “ Friends, I will return sin-
treme advocates of temperance on the J ’ - ' . cere thanks for this candid welcome,
one hand and those interested in the steamship Servia, from Boston on June the forerunner of many greetings to
drink traffic on the other, while the gen- 29, having on board the Ancient and come, from the blood of our race. It is
eral public is apathetic on the subject. Honorable Artillery Company of Mas- the same blood. This is still our home

... , , ., , ,. across the waters.” Capt. Walker thensachusetts, reached the landing place delivered an eloquent Bulogy 0n the
here at four o’clock. The Americans honorable Artillery Company of London.

He said : “We come here on a pilgrim
age and we know that there are warm

LAURIER STILL WAITS 2and Winnipeg, July 7.—(Special)—Nine 
persons at a McLeod, Alberta, hotel were 
poisoned by drinking milk at breakfast. 
All have recovered.

The C.P.R. land sales for the past six 
months of the year were greatly in ex
cess ot last year for the same period. 
There were sold since January 1 12,486 
acres, realizing $51,700.

The Portage la Prairie cricketers came 
to Winnipeg yesterday and returned 
home to-night. During their visit they 
vanquished both the Winnipeg and Dra
goon teams of this city.

Winnipeg’s assessment for the current 
year is $22,560,430.

An Edmonton despatch says : Deputy 
Sheriff J. H. Askley and Attorney J. H. 
Batton, of Chicago, and A. W. G. Ott, of 
Wheaton, Ill., have arrived here after 
“ Cigarette ” Charley, accused of killing 
Ott’s son. Ott failed to recognize the 
man Smith, who had been arrested by 
Sergeant Brooke, on July 1, as the man 
wanted, and Smith was discharged. 
“Cigarette” Charley is supposed to be 
in the Peace River country. Batton, 
Askley and Ott leave for the South to
morrow.

John Casey and Frank Barrett have 
been arrested at Estevan for the murder 
of John A. Brown at Oakes, North 
Dakota.

%Because of a Hitch in Winding Up 
Affairs of the Retiring 

Ministry.am?
■>

Laurier Repeats That the Tariff 
Can Stand Now That He 

Smells Office.

Tupper May Yet Meet the House as 
Premier—Another Liberal 

in Danger.

IS UNSUR-

oco
Montreal, July 7.—A leading poli

tician who arrived from Ottawa to-night 
says the delay in the government re
signing is due to hesitancy on the part 
of the Governor-General to sign certain 
appointments. This has caused strained 
relations between Aberdeen and his 

, - ,, TT , ministers. The report was current in
=-',h„.te- 3 ! «*“ ‘h*‘ Governor h.d « 

both corps for their native land and a. *arge batch of orders-in-council un- 
said: “Let these two companies be sl8“ecU
ever faithful to the principle that if dis- Mr. Laurier was asked yesterday if 
aster shall ever come you cannot say, I there was any likelihood of the tariff 
djd it.” ' being considered in the near future. He

replied that he did not think it possible 
anything could be done in this direction 
in the course of the short session. 
“ When parliament meets,” he added, 
“ there must be an adjournment in order 
to allow the re-election of the ministers. 
Very little time, therefore, would be at 
our disposal.”

The following slate of LaurieHs cabi
net is generally accepted as correct : 
President of council. Laurier ; justice, 
Mowat ; militia, Blair ; finance, Cart
wright ; trade and commerce, Paterson ; 
fisheries, Davies; railways, Tarte; post
master-general, Mills ; secretary of state, 
Geoffrion ; agriculture, Fisher; control
ler of inland revenue, Fraser; controller 
of customs, Mulock ; solicitor-general, 
Fitzpatrick ; without portfolio, Joly and 
a member from British Columbia. The 
portfolio of the interior will probably go 
to Martin or Sifton if a seat can be ar
ranged. Edgar is put down for speaker 
of the Commons and Brodeur for deputy 
speaker ; and Senator Power as speaker 
of the Senate. Another slate places 
Premier Fielding and Borden, of Kings, 
as certainties for the cabinet.

The recount in the St. Antoine divis
ion resulted in Dr. Roddick, Conserva
tive, being declared elected by 173 votes. 
The returning officers gave Roddick only 
137 majority.

The recount in L’lslet confirmed Des- 
chenes, Liberal, intheseat byamajority 
of six.

Toronto, July 7.—The Globe has an 
editorial in which Lister, of West Lamb- 
ton, is boomed fora place in the cabinet.

Quebec, July 7.—Every day brings to 
light further evidences of the wholesale 
use ol valueless Confederate money by 
tne Liberals in the late election in this 
district, $800 worth of this money being 
circulated in exchange for votes in the 
parish of La Bonne Ste. Anne alone.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, July 7.—So far as the poli

tical situation is concerned, matters are 
in statu quo to-night. The cabinet met 
this morning for a couple of hours and 
resumed at 3 o’clock, but the afternoon 
session was very brief. It was thought 
there might be a meeting of the minis
ters to-night, but none was held, as the 
Premier spent more time with the Gov
ernor-General at .Rideau Hall, 
opinion is general in public resorts that 

hitch has occurred in connection with 
winding-up the affairs of the Con
servative ministry. This may be 
straightened out to-morrow or it may 
not. A well informed politician said to
night that, so far as he could gather, it 

now an open question about the 
resignation of the government. The 
ministry might resign to-morrow, or it 
might even meet the House.

Winnipeg’s population as taken last 
month by federal officers is 31,649, an 
increase of 6,010 in five years. The com
plete returns for Manitoba are not yet 
made up. The object of taking the cen
sus is a readjustment of the Dominion 
subsidy.

Cabinet slates now appearing in Lib
eral newspapers concede that British 
Columbia will have a representative, 
Morrison being favored for a seat with
out portfolio.

The Conservatives have apparently 
lost North Leeds and Grenville through 
the action of the returning officer in 
sending the ballots to Ottawa before the 
period for a recount had elapsed. The 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery says he 
will not surrender the ballots, and there 
is nothing in the election law to compel 
him to. Frost, Liberal, who was de
clared elected bv 9 majority, it is assert
ed may not take his seat owing to the 
uncertainty respecting his right to it, in 
the face of the recount demanded by La- 
vell, Conservative, and which cannot be 
held. If the courts declare La veil elect
ed, Frost would be subject to a fine of 
$500 for every day he sits in the House.

THE “ CALIFORNIA ” CAPITALIZED. C.
were greeted with the heartiest of cheers 
from the vast concourse of people and 
they made a lusty response. The enthu
siasm displayed by the British has rarely 
been equalled. The Americans were 
met by the reception committee of the 
Honorable Artillery Company of Lon
don, the Earl of Derby, the Lord Mayor, 
many military officers, civic officials and 
a number of prominent people.

As the hour for the arrival of the com
pany approached large crowds surround
ed the Hotel Cecil and Euston station, 
where, however, they were kept outside 
the barriers. On the platform of the 
railway station was a large staff of mili
tary and civil officials and police. Along 
the route originally fixed for the parade 
were lines of patient crowds, some of 
whom had been there since early morn
ing, anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
the Boston Ancients, who, however, were 
not expected until 9.30, an hour later 
than the time last announced.

The train steamed into Euston station 
at 8:45, making another change in the 
time set for its arrival. It was drawn 
by two engines, which were decorated 
with stars and stripes and union jacks. 
Enormous crowds of people had by this 
time gathered in and about the station, 
reaching from the platform to the street 
and stretching away in all directions 
along the route the Americans were to 
follow. Immediately the train stopped 
the Salem cadet band alighted and drew 
up on the platform, where it played 
“ God Save the Queen,” while the 
crowds, bareheaded, cheered until they 
were hoarse. The band at the station re
peated the British national anthem, and 
then played “ Yankee Doodle,” the 
crowds remaining uncovered and cheer
ing.

Toronto, July 7. — (Special)—The 
Montreal correspohdent of thq World 
says he is informed that the California 
mine at Rossland, B.C., has been stocked 
as a company, Rufus H. Pope, M. P. for 
Compton, being president, and Hon. W. 
B. Ives, minister of trade and commerce, 
one of the trustees. The stock of the 
company will be placed on the Toronto 
market during the present week, and it 
is said some of the wealthiest men in the 
Queen City will be among the first 
holders. The claim in question is con
sidered to be one of the best prospects in 
the Rossland camp, being not far dis
tant from the famous Le Roi and Josie 
mines.

Country,
Choicest

The
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS.—♦

LAURIER CALLED UPONwas

Britain’s Bill Regarding Infectious 
Maladies— Matabeles Repulse—

• Faith in Americans.
10 Oases

The Resignations of the Conserva
tive Ministry Accepted by Lord 

Aberdeen Yesterday.
Mark Twain on the Uitlanders— 

Duke of York to Visit 
Australia. Reported Compromise of the Diffi

culty Between Them and the 
Governor-General.

Britain Has Not Yet Granted a Sub
sidy for the Fast Atlan

tic Line.

EM._»Ï

London,. July 7.—During the third 
reading of the diseases of animals bill in 
the House of Lords to-day Baron Her- 
schell, Liberal, introduced an amend
ment providing that, on an address from 
both houses, the Privy Council shall 
have the power if it is satisfied that a 
colony or country is free from disease to 
admit the cattle of such colony or coun
try. Vicount Cross, lord privy seal, op
posed the motion on behalf of the gov
ernment and the Earl of Kimberley sec
onded it. Lord Rosebery and the Mar
quis of Salisbury spoke on Baron Her- 
schell’s amendment, and it was finally 
defeated on a vote of 108 to 26. The bill 
was then amended to become operative 
on January 1, 1897, and was passed.

A Bulawayo dispatch says that Plum
mer’s column, after several hours of 
hard fighting on Sunday, finally re
pulsed the Matabele forces. The latter 
had a loss of 100 killed. The British 
loss was 23 killed and wounded.

All the Guatemalan troops have re
turned from the frontier and absolute 
quiet now prevails throughout the coun
try. The general army review was one 
of the grandest sights seen here and Pre
sident Barrios was enthusiastically 
cheered l>y the populace. The prelimin
ary work of the exposition is fast being 
finished and the general interest taken 
is on the increase.

A Paris dispatch to the Times says : 
At the Fourth of July banquet of the 
Americans at the chamber of commerce 
on Saturday, Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, 
referring to the currency question, asked 
his hearers to have more faith in Am
erica and Americans than to suppose she 
would be dishonest in her national 
credit.

The Times has an éditerai discussing 
the Democratic convention, anu in
cidentally Mr. MacVeagh's statement 
above quoted, which concluded by spy
ing : “ We believe still in thegood faith
and honesty of the American people.”

Mark Twain, in an interview after his 
tour in the Transvaal, says the Uit
landers will eventually become masters 
there and that without war. He thinks 
that Jameson was partially justified by 
the oppressions of the Uitlanders in his 
attempt to assist them.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, July 8.—The Tupper minis

try is no more, and to-night a messen
ger is on his way to summon Wilfrid 
Laurier to the Capital. When he arrives 
he will be entrusted with the task of 
forming the second Liberal cabinet since 
Confederation. There was no meeting 
of the council this morning, for the 
simple reason that Sir Charles was at 
Government House conferring with His 
Excellency. The Premier left Rideau 
Hall shortly after one o’clock, and after 
lunching at his son’s house came up to 
his office in the State department. 
Notices for a cabinet meeting for 3 
o’clock were immediately sent out. At 
the hour appointed the ministers met in 
the council chamber for theflast time.

The resignation of the cabinet was 
first tendered to the Governor-General 
yesterday, but action upon it was not 
taken by His Excellency until to-day, 
owing to certain points which had arisen 
between the ministers and the Governor 
requiring adjustment. To-day’s meet
ing of ministers was not prolonged. The 
communications which the Premier had 
to make evidently did not require ex
tended discussion. By 4 o’clock the 
ministers had dispersed, Sir Charles 
Tupper returning to the State depart
ment. He remained there until 5:15 
and then proceeded to Government 
House for the purpose of pressing the 
resignations of himself and his col
leagues. By 7 o’clock it was known 
officially that the resignations had been 
accepted, and that Lord Aberdeen had 
sent for Laurier, The Liberal leader 
will likely arrive here at noon to-mor
row, and as his slate is practically com
pleted the personnel of the new ministry 
will be known in a day or two.

Sir Charles Tupper to-night confirmed 
to me the news of the acceptance of his 
resignation, but on the matter of ap
pointments he said he had not Lord 
Aberdeen’s permission to say anything, 
consequently his lips were sealed. What 
action His Excellency proposes to take, 
therefore, regarding the appointments 
recommended by his late advisers is not 
definitely known to-night. There is. 
however, a well defined rumor that a 
compromise was reached, the minor 
offices being approved by Lord Aberdeen,, 
but the senatorships and judgeships be
ing left for Laurier to fill. As a conse
quence Messrs. Angers and Desjardins 
lose their seats in the upper house which 
they resigned to run for the Commons, 
and including the late Mr. Read’s seat 
and one for Nova Scotia there will be 
four places in the red chamber falling 
immediately to Liberals.

The question which has been at issue 
between the Governor-General aud his 
late advisers since Monday is an inter
esting one. All constitutional authori
ties point to the right of a retiring gov
ernment to fill vacancies, and indeed 
this was conceded in the matter of the 
Mackenzie government, only one ap
pointment by that government being in
terfered with, that of Mr. Buckingham, 
and in his case it was simply a proposed 
transfer to another office.

A case of cholera is being treated in 
the hospital at Dantzic, Polish Prussia.

■ J
Sir Hercules Robinson Made a Peer 

—Jewish Disabilities in Aus
tria Increased.

son Street,

London, July 6.—Robt. W. Hanburv, 
financial secretary to the treasury in the 
House of Commons to-day, to-day said 
that the government had not yet arrived 
at a decision on the subject of Imperial 
aid for a fast steamship service to Cana
da. He added that, owing to the com
ing change of government in Canada,

3>
3> After “Yankee Doodle” had been 

played once there was a vociferous de
mand for an encore. Representatives of 
the field battery of the London company 
wen- iletailed to escort the Americans to 
the armory of the Honorable Artillery 
Company, on Finsbury square. The 
main body of the Bostonians, all in full 
uniform, were drawn up on the platform, 
before which they boarded the omni
busses in waiting, and started for the 
armory. The first question of the visit
ors was as to who won the boat race at 
Henley. The whole route to Finsbury 
square was lined with omnibusses drawn 
up in front of the headquarters, within 
half a mile of which the crowd was as 
thick as on Lord Mayor’s day. The 
cheering was deafening and all traffic in 
the neighborhood was stopped.

On entering the headquarters, the ar- 
Ladv Mary Bligb, daughter of the tillerymen immediately repaired to the

reception hall, which was a brilliant 
sight and a perfect blaze of uniforms. 
Standing in a vacant space was Lord 
Colville, of Culross, in evening dress, 
the Earl of Denbigh and others in full 
uniform. They welcomed each guest as 
his name was announced, and this was 
the signal for more loud cheering. 
A large number of the visitors from 
across the Atlantic were in civilian dress, 
as they had not time to change their 
clothes. While the reception was in 

A dispatch to the Standard from Ath- progress the band in the anteroom play- 
ens says the Cretans yesterday elected a ed national airs. The banquet began at 
provisional government, decided to pro- 10 p.m. Many of the shops along the 
claim a union of the islands with Greece line of the proposed route of the proces- 
and expressed the hope that autonomy sion which was to escort the Boston ar- 
would be granted under the surveillance tillery company displayed the stars and 
of the powers. stripes in great abundance. Upon the

The Prince of Wales has issued a num- arrival of the second special train, con- 
ber of special invitations to well known taining the ladies who had accompanied 
people for the inspection of the Ancient, the Boston artillery company at the 
and Honorable Artillery Company of Euston station, many Americans were 
Massachusetts, at Marlborough House, present to offer them a welcome.
The Princess of Wales will receive the In the procession from the reception 
ladies of the party. room to the dining hall one member of

The steamer Italia arrived at Genoa, Boston Company and one member of
and reports that Larnaca, on the Island the Honorable Artillery Company of the 
of Cyprus, has been suffering from earth- London walked abreast. The Bishop of 
quake shocks since July 1. The disturb- Marlborough, Mass., chaplain of the
ances have been increasing in violence Honorable Artillery Company, said
and extend to Limasol. A general panic grace over the repast at ten o’clock. The 
is said to prevail at Larnaca, and the dining hall was very prettily decorated, 
government and military authorities Over the chairman’s head on the wall 
have been providing tents for the was an elaborate device made up of the 
affrighted people. The town is deserted, Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack 
and the government offices, banks and intertwined and flanked on the right 
telegraph offices were all under canvass and left by the state flag of Massachu- 
when the steamer left Cyprus. setts and the flag of the Ancient and

The House of Commons by a vote of Honorable Artillery Company of Bos- 
275 to 190 has rejected an amendment of ton.
Mr. Morley protesting against the gov
ernment proposal that Indian troops be 

LOCAL OPTION IN AUSTRALIA. sent to Suakim to participate in the
Nile expedition against the dervishes.
This proposal had proved so very un
popular that there was an idea that it 
might lead to a defeat of the government 
on Mr. Morley’s amendment. As it was 
some twenty Unionists voted with the 
Liberals for th£ amendment, while many 
others abstained from votiim After 
Mr. Morley’s amendment had been 
voted down the original proposition was 
carried by a vote of 252 to 106.
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the matter would probably remain in 
abeyance for a short time.

A peerage has been conferred on Sir 
Hercules Robinson, Governor of Cape 
Colony.

A bill which has been introduced in 
the diet of Austria by Deputy Gregory 
provides that all Jews shall be excluded 
from citizen’s rights, that their property 
shall be confiscated, and that corporal 
punishment shall be reintroduced for 
criminals of the Hebrew race. Deputy 
Schneider offered an amendment making 
it a crime for a Jew to marry a Gentile.

Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer and member of parliament for 
North Lamberton, who for several weeks 
has been suffering with gastritis, has 
had a relapse and is now seriously ill.

3>
EDUCATION IN SWITZERLAND.

3>
[From the London Times.]

A report from the British legation in 
Berne, which has just been published by 
the foreign office, refers to the educa
tional system of Switzerland. Educa
tion there is encouraged and developed 
to a wonderful degree. The gratuitous 
distribution of food and clothing to poor 
children in elementary schools is made 
when they h^ve long journeys to make, 
or when the weather in winter is very 
bad, aud Ihey have to remamduring the 
middle of the day in school. In reply to 
a government circular on the subject, 
1,087 schools wished for assistance under 
this nead; in eighty-nine schools some
thing was already done in this direction 
for the children; and many were alto
gether opposed to it on the ground that 
in many cantons it was not required, and 
was needed only for tflose in the moun
tain districts.

The Swiss have not only shown great 
zeal for education, but also a great spirit 
of religious toleration in all that con
cerns their educational system. In 
some cantons, where the population is 
mixed Protestant and Catholic, religious 
instruction is given on a fixed day and 
at stated hours, so that if parents wish 
their children to have nothing but a 
secular education they can be absent 
during that time. Mixed schools also 
exist in some cantons, and are attended 
by children of both communions.

These cannot be called secular schools, 
for in a canton like Zurich, for in
stance, where Protestants are in the 
majority, a Roman Catholic child 
receives instruction in the elements 
of Christianity, with readings from 
the Bible, with his Protestant school
fellows, until he is ten or eleven years 
old, when his special preparation for 
confirmation by his own pastor begins. 
This system also prevails in St. Gall, 
where the Roman Catholics are almost 
double the Protestants in number. 
School administration, organization and 
instruction are in the hands of each can
ton, and elementary education is com
pulsory everywhere.

In 1893 the cost of education was 
about 10s. for each inhabitant, and there 
is about a similar amount per head of 
the population given in federal sub
ventions for educational purposes.— 
London Times.

3>
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5>

WAS IT FOR THIS?
3> i|

How much of “No separate schools” 
and “ Hands off Manitoba ” 
in, the Liberal campaign in Quebec may 
be further judged by the following ex
tracts from the French press of that 
province :

3>
there was

5-

3> SEPARATE SCHOOLS AT ONCE.
Progrès de l’Est, Sherbrooke:—“The 

province of Quebec especially has pro
nounced itself in an unequivocal manner, 
and has enrolled itself, almost entirely, 
under the banner of the leader of the 
Liberal party, thereby showing that it 
has more confidence in him for the 
equitable settlement of the school ques
tion than in Sir Charles Tupper. Mr. 
Laurier will have to prove his gratitude 
towards the province which has so 
nobly supported him by restoring 
their schools to the Catholics of Mani
toba within the least possible delay. 
That will be the wav to avenge himself 
upon hie detractors.”

THE MANDEMENT.
Progrès de l’Est, Sherbrooke: “It 

would be a mistake to conclude, from 
the result of the elections in the pro
vince, that the Catholics have remained 
deaf to the voice of their bishops, and 
that this result is a proof that the clergy 
has lost its influence. The elections just 
finished indicate nothing of the sort. 
The electors have held to the instruc
tions of the mandement, and have be
lieved that they saw therein permission 
to vote for the candidate of their choice 
from the moment that that candidate 
promised to work for the restoration of 
separate schools in Manitoba.”

MERCIER AVENGED.
L'Union des Cantons de L’Est, Mr. 

Laurier’s own organ, published at Ar- 
thabaskaville, concludes its editorial 
comment as follows: “Patriots of the 
Province of Quebec, thanks! You have 
done your duty and have shown the 
country that you have heart and intelli
gence. Mercier must have shuddered in 
the eternal peace of the grave at seeing 
his executioneers of 1892 crushed 
by public wrath in his own dear prov
ince. Papineau, Dorion and the old 
leaders must be proud to-day at the up
raising of their race in parliament and 
in the councils of the nation.”

:>
Earl of Darnley, has been found drown
ed in a pond at Cobham Hill, near 
Gravesend. As she has been in ill 
health for some time past it is believed 
she committed suicide. Lady Bligh’s 
death is understood to have been occa
sioned by a love affair. She has been 
despondent and was seen weeping in 
secluded parts of the park. She was 
missed yesterday evening and her clothes 
were found beside the pond this morn-
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GREAT TIDAL WAVE. 1
iHonolulu papers by the Miowera bring 

news of a great tidal wave whose force 
appears to have been greatest on the 
island of Hawaii, whence a correspond
ent wrote the following, appearing in 
the Honolulu Star of June 19:

“ Truly Hawaii is a land of natural 
phenomena, for, following the recent 
activity of Mokuaweoweo, on the morn
ing of last Monday, a series of tidal 
waves occurred that for magnitude and 
destructive consequences have not been 
approached within the memory of the 
“oldest inhabitant”—at least fifty 
years.

“ Sunday was unnaturally calm and 
especially sultry. At 8:15 of the next 
day the waters adjacent to the Kona 
coast receded for about a quarter of a 

-, , . „ ,. __ , , mile beyond low water mark and fora
The chairman after the dinner ha few minutes the body of old ocean was 

been partaken of, toasted the Queen, an exp0aed ; then with gathering force they 
said that Her Majesty was showing returned * like a white-capped wall ’ the 
greatest interest in the visit of t surging element advanced and with 
guests. The toast to the Queen was deaferdng roar gtruck the coast, spread- 
drunk amidst enthusiastic cheers. Vo . ^ a long distance inland, levelling 
\\ alker, of the Boston Co., led a separ- maBg;ve Btone walls and wrecking any 
ate round of cheers by the visiting Am- buildiDge in ita path-
ericànB and the whole assembly sang if ^ the beach population had left 

God Save the Queen amidst the tbeb. abodeg at the first indication of 
wildest enthusiasm, the Boston men o - eejBmjcdisturbance. Few, however,had 
lowing the national anthem with their t-me j.0 remove the household goods, 
curious shouts. which, with the outgoing flood soon re-

The chairman then toasted the Presi- treated, 
dent of the United States. In. proposing tunity for re-entering their houses 
this toast he said that it was a corollary and w;th feverish activity remaining 
of the preceding toast to the Queen. The chattels and goods were moved to 
President was regarded with affection as places of comparative safety 
the great head of a great nation, and returning waters drove the salvage corps 
they hoped that his successors would al- from the rescue work, a few individuals 
ways be leaders in the peaceful contests having narrow escapes, some climbing 
between the two English speaking na- the cocoanut trees—a vantage place that 
tions. The company then drank the was in itself a dangerous one amid the 
toast'to the President standing, amidst angry flood.
cheers by all. “ Four successive waves formed and

The chairman next toasted the Prince then for an hour the general level was 
of Wales and the other members of the that of a very high tide. Monday evening 
Royal family. He referred in his speech one similar tidal wave came in, but as 
to the Prince of Wales’ connection with preparations had been made its damage 
both military companies, with the Lon- was not great.”
don company as a member and with the In connection with the above the Star 
Boston company as an honorary mem- says : “ The arrival of the tidal wave at 
ber. Toasts to the army and navy and to Santa Cruz, Cal., at about the same 
the auxilliary forces followed. time as at Honolulu, dissipates the

The chairman then proposed the toast theory that its source was near these 
of the evening by saying: “Comrades islands. Where its locality was seems 
from Massachusetts (cheers), with much premature to guess, 
pleasure I bid you a hearty welcome. A Japan, crossing by great circle route, 
body of armed invaders for the first time might reach Santa Oluz nearly as soon 
in 800 years has successfully landed on as Kona. It seems possible that the 
our shores. We were comrades, but as long chain of reefs northwest of us, 
relations we hone that it will not be might have broken the force of such a 
presumption if we say that the Honor- wave, so that it was slight at Honolulu, I 
able Artillery Company greets its visit- but greater on Hawaii.”
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In connection with the New South 
Wales system of local self-government, 
practical effect has been given, but not 
very successfully, to the principle of lo
cal option. For many vears there was a 
strong agitation in favor of local option, 
or the right of the inhabitants of any 
district to control the liquor traffic in 
that district, and on several occasions 
unsuccessful attempts were made to leg
islate upon the subject. In the year 
1882, however, an instalment of the prin
ciple was included in the licensing act 
then passed, which with an amendment 
made in the following year,is still in force. 
These measures provide that in every 
municipality, or ward of a municipality, 
a local option vote shall be taken every 
three years, at the election for aider- 
men. in which the ratepayers a're per
mitted to vote either “Yes” or “No” 
on two questions: (1) Whether any 
new publicans’ licenses shall be granted 
during the coming three years in the 
municipality or ward in question ; and 
(2) whether any removals of publicans’ 
licenses shall be allowed within the 
same period. A majority of over eleven- 
twentieths of the votes polled is required 
to make the vote operative in the nega
tive. The advocates of local option are 
not content with this partial adoption of 
the principle; they urge its extension to 
every electorate in the colony, all per
sons on the electoral roll to have the 
right to vote. They further propose to 
place it in the power of a majority of the 
electors to say whether liceneefi public- 
houses should be suffered to exist at all. 
The extreme advocates of local option

THOUSANDS OF VOTES.
Le Pionnier, Sherbrooke :—“ Mr. Lau

rier’s candidates in this province have 
gained votes by saying that the reme
dial bill presented on the 2nd of March 
last, did not grant enough to the op
pressed minority, and that, if the Lib
eral leader were returned to power, he 
would grant a measure that would be 
much more efficacious.

“ It is on the faith of this promise that 
thousands of electors have been induced 
to mark their ballots in favor of the Lib
eral cause.

“ We shall wait Mr. Laurier’s action 
on this head of his programme and if he 
makes sincere efforts .to put a stop to the 
persecution from which our friends have 
been suffering for the last six years, we 
shall give him in that, not only our sym
pathies, but also our most cordial sup
port.”
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àSIR JOHN PENDER.

.'I'London, July 7.—Sir John Pender, the 
well known cable magnate, head of the 
Eastern extension, the Cape, the Anglo- 
American and other cable companies, 
who has been ill for some time, died at 
5:45 this afternoon. He was born in 
1816, was one of the originators of the 
first transatlantic cable company and 
was instrumental in causing the build
ing of the Great Eastern. The death of 
Sir John was due to another stroke of 
paralysis following the one which re
cently prostrated him.
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:Ib a very remarkable remedy, both for IN- 
TBHJbîAIi and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful In its quick action to relieve distress.

cure fem Sore

-i

PAIN-KILLER Concll#,
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Cholera, and SU Bowel Complaints.

RATHER EXCLUSIVE.
L’Electeur, Mr. Laurier’s organ in 

Quebec city, says: “We have often 
said, and we repeat it now, the people 
of Quebec want nothing to do with the 
Tories, the P.P.A.’s, the Orangemen or 
any such people.”

is cer- V
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.n PAIN-KILLER STOrffisr.

Sickness, Sick Headache, Pain In the 
Back or Side, Rheumatism And Neuralgia,

PAIN-KILLER ftssTOSSSft
MADE. It bring» speedy and pf.rmanknt bklikp
in all cases of Brakes, Cul», Sprain», Severe 
Burns, etc.

fis
Chicago, July 7.—A motion to elect 

Senator John W. Daniels, of Virginia, as 
tem porary chairman of the Democratic 
convention, was carried by a vote of 556 
to 349. Mr. Daniels was the silver can
didate. This shows that the silver men 
have complete control. The gold men 
had nominated David B. Hill, of New 
York, as their candidate, and the Popu
lists Senator Teller, of Colorado.
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A wave from

Quebec, July 7.—The remains of a 
party of seven Indians have been foûnd 
two hundred miles north of the river 

oisie. A family left here last fail, and 
supposed to have met death by 

starvation.

' I
P A TN-îTîï I PR b the well tried andJ. mil trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, end in 
fact all classes wanting a medicine »lways athend, 

safe To use Internally or externally with
ninty of relief.
Beware of imitations. Take none but the genuine 

“ Perry Davis. ” bold everywhere ; kôc. big bottle.
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[From The Daily Colonist, July 7.] have been touring for some time and 

having heard much of Alaska made up 
their minds to visit it. Among others 
to embark here were several English 
gentlemen who have been in the city for 
some days enjoying the fine climate and 
sights of Victoria.

’FRISCO STEAMERS

Within the last forty-eight hours two 
ban Francisco steamers have been in 
P°rt. The City of Puebla, arriving on 
Sunday at 3 p.m., brought a large quan
tity of California fruit, her entire cargo 
for Victoria being 111 tons. She also 
had a big Victoria passenger list. The 
Umatilla, going South from here last 
evening, carried in her saloon the fol
lowing: M. Baillie, D. D. Doig, W. H. 
Scott, R. Watkin, D. McLean, Mies 
Lombard, Mrs. Theeband, R. D. Hume 
and wife, Geo. T. Tuckett and wife, O 
M. Loveridge, H. F. Lilley, F. W. Lilley, 

^.Robbins, W. R. Wilson, A. Lor- 
îer, Miss A. Zivicher, Miss Mina Zivich- 
er, C. P. Moore, and J. J. Miller.

BARKENTINE “ WRESTLER.”
After about a year’s absence the bark- 

entine Wrestler, Capt. Nielson, returned 
to Esquimalt yesterday evening. She 
sailed from Is tapa 43 days ago, and is 
bound for Westminster to load lumber 
for Melbourne, Australia, her object 
here being to dock on the Esquimalt 
marine ways for a cleaning. It 
when here last that the Wrestler 
converted into a barkentine. She then 
changed ownership and was registered 
under the Nicaraguan flag soon after
wards.

BOARD OF ALDERMENVESSELS IN TROUBLE. the municipal act as to the amount of property.
This was carried.
Ald.

V
!

to do
The journey is e^il v and ch °U8, metala- 

• I and when the C P N C ’s fP y made-
ison the route, to visit the m^winte

The Whet, Sl„pe Mo.nt.1 J
a Series of Gold Quartz K,had at all points between Victoril 

Vei- I takerTat

pronounces one of the most palataïlehe

s
Tiarks then moved, seconded by 

Aid. Partridge, that the city engineer 
furnish an estimate for a steel and stone 
bridge across the Arm at Point Ellice.

At Aid. Marchant’s request it was em
bodied in the resolution that a similar 
estimate be made for a bridge across 
James Bay.

Ald. Williams thought that a steel 
and stone bridge across James Bay 
a mistake, as he believed the best way 
there was to put up retaining walls and 
fill in a solid roadway.

A further amendment was offered by 
Aid. Marchant to add that estimates be 
also obtained for a bridge at Telegraph
8tr.eet- _ Mr. Henry Saunders, the father of the
vote for'ÀbV'TforL i'ad been ,prepared .to Alberni mining movement, returned on , ^ „ a
estimated for IbHdV "across “rm Sunday evening from a visit to the Min- | § PS1LS.

but now that the motion had been so 8 Hl11 group of mines. Mr. Saunders ,■%%., „ **" 
added to that it was involved, he would ia enthusiastic over all the evidences I
voA^asainat it;- that were present to show that Mineral

Ine motion was put and lost. wm ;Q * u 1Ald. Macmillan, seconded by Aid. HlU 18 sure to become a very rich min- 
Marchant, moved that the services of mg camP- Ihe weather was perfect dur- 
®r. Geo. Duncan as medical health ’ng the trip and with the improvement 
inster b8 diapen8ed with after the 10th in the road from the Duke of York hy-
lnlLn: Marchant made a long speech draU’1C f*'™ to De Beaux U is 
repeating his assertions made at the ff-8n mat*er to reac*r th8 foot of Mineral 
board of health that Dr. Duncan had The A1W,: n , , •
broken the regulations and his services 6 A]berni Consolidated is the chief 
should therefore be disnensed with. centre of work on the Hill at present,

Ald. Glover thoug'ht the résolu- !;i'ough Mr- maunders is convinced that 
tton more severe than was warranted. ° a nu“bel; of claims adja-
It had been shown by the health by-law 14 ^ave good and sufficient

. D , that the health officer had acted within , why they should develop their sev-
Ald. Partridge moved that 12 mills his powers. Really the onlv sin that the 2ra Pf,°Pertle8- M ork is at present con- 

be the general rate on improvements, medical health officer had committed vl,, , rnnmng a tunnel to tap the 
and this was carried. was in disobeying the Mavor’s orders • - 1 at a depth of sixty feet. It will re-

The special rate for educational pur- but ihe alderman did not believe for one Tulre altogether one hundred feet of
poses was fixed at two mills upon land moment that the health of the citv had funnelling to do this. Capt. Ross and a
and the special rate for board of health been endangered by Dr. Duncan’s ac- ga-nS 01 m’uers ?° down on Thursday to 
purposes at one mill on land. tion. reinforce the present staff of men work-

The by-law was put through commit- , Ald- Wilson while acknowledging IF8 0n the claim, and it 
tee, read a third time and passed. that Dr. Duncan had done wrong and “K managements intention to

The qualification of electors by-law should be condemned, considered the pfus , ... e work until a point 
~~ reconsidered and finally passed. I resolution too severe. He thought it tl • 10n Pr°duction is reached.
The council then went into committee ' be amended so that instead of grmmd PAan,lW'lL be on the I w the bane of Romany Uves that her» is where

on the bicycle by-law. Considerabto i being d.sm.ssed Dr. Duncan’s resigna- now at iL J’a ^ three-stamp boa8t' °ur pill, cure it

objection was taken to the section re- tlQn be requested. be sent in as soon as^he™0 VV°1'ks wl11 Carters Little r.ivna Pills ore very smallquirmg bicyclists to carry lam ns at night V,A Williams, before voting, would nlotcf tA i? as the road is com- and very easy to take. One or two niib make
and it was struck out TheTS! like to call attention to Aid. Marchant Pi. 1 . D,e Beaux, which will be in “ "n 'rhe-Y «tricily vejretabV and do
then rose and the report was adopted reiterating what was not correct when now^emaffito be^onsf011^ Ahe pi-wse ai! whoUuæ'tliëm y/n vfate "Læ wnt°s°

The bridge miPRtion a ru r t be stated that Dr. Duncan had broken v mam t0 86 constructed, and work five for $i. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.' 
again on fheq M w;na ,-?-theur?nt the regulations that he had set up was begun on these on Monday. The CAEIE3 MEDICItTE CO., Kew r„k.
read • ow ° petition being Right was right, and the alderman did receiit m'H test of Alberm ore was a sat- « « *11 « il a fi 11 B •

,, not believe in a man trying to make out î8factorv one. Besides the free gold to SlBIlIl fall Èal»IS 2"üii ÉÎSwil fTIOfi___ _Whereas.on^ the 26th May, 1896, a what was not correct. Dn Duncan wna tbe amount of .50 for the 2.800 pounds I — —_________ _______
span of Point Ellice bridge collapsed, acting within the powers that he had déconcentrâtes assayed $200 per ton, I ---------
and in consequence all traffic between under the by-law. or $-0 to the ton of ore. In this test
V ictoria and Esquimalt has been stop- Ald. Humphrey did not care what L th® ore. trom the bottom of the 
ped ; and whereas it is desirable that was in the regulations ; he did not think shaft> where it is six feet wide, was 

bridge that may be constructed Dr. Duncan had any discretion and Cru,aHfd' none of the phenomenally rich 
should be built with a view of providing would vote for a resolution asking him r°8.b being put through. The result was 
not only for present needs but future to resign. * satisfactory to the company, as is evi-
contmgencies, and should be a substan- The resolution was amended bv the fenced by their desire to push work on 
tial stone and steel bridge, and that the mover to request Dr. Duncan to send in j r?ad and trail and on the mine night 
provincial government and tramway his resignation before the 10th inst ai1A
company shall be requested to contribute Ald. Macmillan followed with alittle Adptnmg the Alberni claim on the 
to the expense of such structure : attack on the Colonist and then went nortb 18 'be Missing Link, which has

” Your petitioners therefore pray that on to insinuate that Dr. Duncan was AU’?rn* ,ledg?- , D shows on tbe
your honorable body will at once intro- actuated by political motives in letting ®arlace two feet in width, and has the 
duce a by-law (under seccion 69, Muni- the suspect loose. Dr. Duncan, he said fn®6 ®“aracter of free milling ore, with 
cipal clauses act, 1896) and submit the had broken the regulations and had done 8_ P .L“ y Yls.lbIe through it. The 
same to the electors of the said city for so through political expediency. owners ot this claim, in Mr. Saunders’
authority to raise a sufficient sum to , Ald- Partridge remarked that for the ?Pf1J?1<?D’ are a!iowin§ a very fine prop- 
pay the proportion of the cost of the last four years Dr. Duncan had done vV,T t0 [emaio, undeveloped, when a 
stone and steel bridge before men- faithful work for the city and urged that “ttle work would prove a valuable mine, 
tioned which must be borne a reprimand was quite sufficient. He I®!i80Ut i°f the Alberni claim and 
by the city ratepayers. Or believed that those who were inde- Ti,t; b-v, M™eral creek la the Last Dollar, 
in the event of the refusal of the provin- pendent of politics would take the same tf'8.®1.111?1 bas the extension of the Al- 
cial government and tramway company view as he did. Derm ledge, which was shown to Mr.
to assist in the work, then to raise à The question was then put, the vote jaende.rs by a miner working in the 
sufficient sum, to defray the whole cost standing : tl™!' , Q ,
of such bridge.” The petition was „For.—Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey dhe Ace of Spades claim, which lies to 
signed by: Mairchant, Cameron and Wilson. P -’the extreme west of the Mineral Hill

W J Macdonald F r t ü Against.—Aid. Partridge, Williams ?roup’ .as ,on ** a two-foot vein of whiteberton £ state” A rn!jr ,1 '(Msmoal ne r f®r" Tlarks and Glover. ’ lrOD stain®d quartz carrying gold and
Pemberton), C. T. Dupont (per FPB Pemi Aid- Glover not voting at first the twoPhnndT d® ha8.beeu traced for 
berton) Estate of J. J. Southgate (per F. Mayor requeued him to state whether defined d R f®1t and lies between well 
B. PembertonLWilham Grant, Joseph W. he would vote for or against the motion l ° Wa ^ o£ slate- But little work 
Trutch (per P. O’Reilly), p. O’Seilly, and the alderman said he would vote b0een done on
Helsterman'f TnhW- (per H- f • against the resolution. V°t6 Mr' Saunders
Heisterman),’ Mrs" ÎTateüa % §' £ Worship then, said he would like
Heisterman). Mrs. D. Feigeabaum [Der h' ^ Btate hie own position before voting.
F. Heisterman], H. F. Heisterman Redon f j particular instance Dr. Duncan 

•& Hartnagel C. J. V. Spratt, Chas. Hay- had done wrong in not observing what 
R^®ar^hTHS^ardiper C- H-]. Chas. Ë. he (the Mayor) had told him. There

fcss" m&afiBs&to' ïrr „?r- ssS. Perry Mills, W. H. Langley a c. Pern! the he^tb of )he ci£y had not been 
berton, E. M. Pemberton [per C C Pern- jeopardized, and as he (the Mayor) con- 
berton], Mabel H. Eberts, E. Blooming- 8!der®d the resolution too strong under 
dale [per G.H.Seeligl, Simon Leiser&Co , the circumstances he would
FbCTtJUAnTr,MDi n Enberts (Ç,er M- H. the minority. The motion 
n n McLellan George Powell, W. fore lost.
ling Co. (per b. R. Ker). G®w'^hodes^M1' Ald- Humphrey amid the applause of 
and L. Young, Fred. Norris, Annie Yoiinv *>!™t<îLtb1fTaUdienCe 8aid he did not 
Joseph Wilson, Thos. B. Hall, Hall Ros"& think the Mayor should have taken the
Co., J. A. LaWrence, Bank of B. N. A. (per trouble to make Aid. Glover state how
p P Bu];ns)' Bank of Montreal (per A J he wished to vote.
Gillespie) A’ wnlînnLB'p^"i(per George The Mayor replied that on a question

cross Macaulay & c0. [per P. Shallcroas ®‘1 d®clared Bock Bay bridge in condi-
bmnMbrT00w ?' P' Klt?et [per R. Sea- £l0° to be open for ordinary vehicular 
orookj, J. H. Lawson, Estate W. Spring traffic.
Tl™ I wST1, Matthew T. Johnston, It was after 11 o’clock when the meet 
lhos. L. Wood [per Matthew T. Johnston 1 ing adjourned 1
W. Jensen Loewen & Erb, Joseph Loewen! duj°urnea- 

Pha-mx Brewing Company (per 
S r°h„Wf,K’ presideî,t)> B' R- Seabrook, W.
FonhF Ffwnrth" PA Tolmi,e’ Edward M. 
r 5 i B*worthy, George C. Hinton, A 
L. Belyea, G. F. Stelly, E. Morris. W. S
F w 8 Ra™f°v5, E. B. McKay. T.
p' Wooldridge, <_,. W. Jenkinson, W D 
Carter, R E Jackson, E. Prince W b'
Gordon, Archer Martin, E. G. Prior & Po'ifsmith' Raw eîVl)’ G’pF- Mathews, This!
R. Smith, B. H John, C. A. Coffin,
Wollaston, jr., Thomas Catterall A

ment Agency [per C. A. Holland j, Canada mg hot weather. ‘ g and weaken-
MHojlEmj], tosafvie^TTfci' and
R i hü‘laï’ B-M. Holland. D. Morrisom earth’s grelte^t 'blessing îo Sprint’
R. Borthwick, J. J Austin, J. Hutcheson, humanity. We quote the words of 
frdGwalgir0n'-J' B-D'bben, E. E. Blanch- of Canada’s best physicians Hesavs- «° if 
a!d’ Wm. Harrison W. H. Ellis, E. Dickin- men and women during the' heated d« vs Jr 
son, Peter Steele John Wilson agent for summer would use pline's Celervd J! f 
Johnston estate L. E. Erb, F. Graft worth. Pound three or four times a d/v t?
John Bryden, E. White, R. F. Ely, F. R. would find their vitalitv anfl !!
argison F W. Thomas, A G. Langley, 8. greatly increased, and } their digestive

Chapi-ai\'AiiU^!feRrjM^rE4°r„d Vig°roUa a>’d i"

W n& Si Co“P?'-e4eSthabt° rtii/es whenne’8anCo1eheyr

Calpm, C. F. XV. Piper, H. J. Martin,
1 hos. Bradbury, John Hall, B. H Tvrwhitt 
Drake, Geo Penketh, Wm. Andean, B. J.
Perry R. G. Schofield, R. Offerhaus. A
TnTiMiiF0ttS’ H' Holmes' T. B. Pearson, 
in all 148 names, representing $3,645,890.

Ald. Macmillan objected that the 
petition was really playing into the 
hands of the tramway company.

The Mayor suggested that the first 
thing to do was to have a report from 
the assessor whether the amount of 
erty represented was correct.

Ald. XVtlliams therefore moved that 
the petition be referred to the select com
mittee already appointed to interview
the government in regard to asking as- if „„„ ——
sistance ; and also to the city assessor for sick headach^Kufrter s VLiver Pills 
to report as to whether or not the peti- £?.u ,wi11 never be ^0thôat"ffiem<‘°aThî“tl0H’ 
t.ou complied w.th the requirements of K7to7^^e- They Bre

1

Influeijtial Petition Asking for 
Steel and Stone Bridge 

Across the Arm.

Bark “Melrose,” the “.Lome” and 
the Steamer “ Mischief” in 

Awkward Predicaments.
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The Motion to Dismiss Dr. Duncan 
Lost on the Mayor’s Cast

ing Vote.

Damages Sustained by the Two 
Former—The “ Miowera ” Arrives 

From Australia.
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! I was
Mr. Henry Saunders Tells What He 

Saw in a Visit to the 
Mines.it i CARTER!]

pirns
The rates and taxes by-law was the 

first thing taken up at last night’s city 
council meeting, the rules being 
pended for that purpose.

In committee of the whole the Mayor 
stated that, including education, board 
of health, and an additional $1,000 for 
electric light maintenance, the total 
timated expenditure for the year would 
be about $363,890.

A discussion arose as to how 
the extra amount needed for roads and 
bridges to make up for the $5,200 taken 
to build the pile bridge across the Arm.

Ald. Tiarks pointed out that $2,500 
would have been quite enough for a 
temporary bridge instead of wasting 
$5,200 on what he called a “ trumpery 
structure.”

! jte The American bark Melrose, Capt. 
Kalb, bound to sea in tow of the tug 
Lome with a heavy cargo of mining 
props from Maple Bay for Santa Rosalie, 
struck on a rock between Beechy bay 
and Secretary island at 11:45 o’clock 
Sunday night, and had it not been 
for the promptness exercised in getting 
her off she would probably be hung up 
securely on the rocks to-day. As it 
the vessel was held fast until 2:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when, with 
the assistance of the Lome and the ad
vantage of high water, she floated. It 
is believed that she is not seriously 
damaged. Her cargo of props is all in
tact, and she is now in Esquimalt where 
the Lome towed her immediately after 
she floated. The Melrose leaks a little, but 
how badly damaged she is no one knows 
nor will it be known until after the 
official survey, which will be held to
day. The accident seems to be one of 
those which happen to the best of navi
gators, among whom Capt. Brown of the 
Lome is generally regarded as being 
After rounding the Race light he had, 
he says, taken the usual straight course 
down the Straits. A quartermaster was 
at the wheel when the accident occurred 
The weather was hazy and the vessels— 
for the Lome also struck—went ashore 
under an almost nine-knot momentum. 
The Lome’s hawser connection was at 
once severed and both vessels fortu
nately struck a shelving rock. Soon" 
afterwards the Lome floated, but by 
this time her tow was hard and fast. The 
injuries the tug sustained are believed to 
mLn81.8.t ,chieflT of a damaged fore foot. 
Ihe Melrose is a wooden vessel of 944 
tons, and is owned by Jonas Schoen- 
fald, of San Francisco. She is an old 
craft, and when here last had also 
siderable trouble.
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I»S* MARINE NOTES.
The Princess Louise left for Vancouver 

last evening to take the place of the 
Dutch between the Terminal City and 
Nanaimo.

The government steamer Quatsino left 
for Rivers Inlet to prohibit the illegal 
fishing reported to be carried on there 
by fishermen without a license.

The steamer Joan made two excursion 
trips last week, one from Union to Van
couver and another trom Nanaimo to 
Tacoma. The latter was given bv the 
Society of Druids.

reas-

p3B
a fa

Àche ekcy would he almost vricetess to those 
^*1° suLer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their pood host does not end 
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THE CITY.
A centipede which had come in a 

box of pineapples gave Mr. J. North a 
sho-k when he discovered it in his hand 
yesterday. The creature is 
hibition in a class jar.

now on ex-

Ox Sunday the members of the I.O. 
O.F., including the Daughters of Re- 
bekah lodge, decorated the graves of 
their deceased brothers and sisters. The 
occasion was marked by a large attend
ance and pretty collections of flowers.

Mr. Virtue, of the Mount Baker 
hotel is getting up some field sports to 
be held at Oak Bay on Saturday next 
among the events being a tug-of-war for 
suitable prizes between teams of ten 
men from the companies of the Fifth 
Regiment.

con-

A VOYAGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

A telegraph message from Carmanah 
1 oint yesterday afternoon gave rise to 
much uneasiness in regard to the safety 
of the steam schooner Mischief, Captain 
Foot, which left here for Quatsino a 
few weeks ago. The trip was made just 
after the vessel had undergone 
tensive overhauling, and 
quently looked 
expectations of

an ex- 
was conse- 

forward to with 
, , J speediness. This
fact added to the . anxiety 
felt subsequent to the report which 
stated that the vessel had been off Car
manah for eighteen hours in an appar
ently disabled condition. The message 
was received in the mording and at dusk 
in the evening the steamer arrived. She 
had been becalmed, her machinery being 
a.so disabled. She had made the entire 
homeward run under most unfavorable 
circumstances. Her shaftgot bent earlv 
in the voyage and this naturally delayed 
the vessel. The steamer, nevertheless, 
made the trip to Quatsino, and passing 
most of the west coast points was able to 
bring the news that more of the sealers 
have got their Indian

. under sail North. 
Quatsino the colonists are making 
big improvements, a number of substan
tial dwelling houses and a couple of 
good sized stores now being landmarks 
ot the settlement. Rev. Father Neuel- 
man, of Kyuquot, had intended coming 
to V ictoria on the Mischief, but deem- 
• ng it wiser to take the Maude chartered 
the steamer Alert which was in port to 
take him to Nootka, and, it is thought, 
missed his connections. The Mischief 
reports that salmon are not yet running 
at Nootka. 6

THE WAYThe installation of the officers of *Vic- 
toria lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., was con- 
““Cted last evening by XV. J. Hanna, 
R]., assisted by A. Henderson,
G.XV., XV. R. McIntosh, G.S., J. H. 
^el£ram’o£-T- and E- A. Anderson, 
X'M- The officers elect were in- 
stalled as follows : E. E. Reason, N G • 
J. Rumbie V G.; Fred. Davey, R. and 
P.S.; A McKeown, W. ; A. Graham, 

^uxfab e- O.G.; F. Carne, 
R.S.N.G. ; J. York, L.S.N.G. • T R 
Mitchell R.S.V.GL; J. E. Sabine, L.S. 
jQ • > A- G. Day, R.S.S.; J. Robertson,

TO A
>

MAN’S HEART
v

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking withft;

White Star BalingA gold brick, the product of the first 
quartz milled on Vancouver Island, was 
turned out at the assay office yesterday 
PZ M/-.Çarmichael, provincial assaver. 
Ihe brick, which weighs 3 3-4 ounces, is 
worth about $67.50. It is from a small 
mill test of a ton and a half of Alberni- 
Con sou dated ore, the test being made at 
the Albion Iron XVorks with the three- 
stamp pony mill which they have just 
completed This mill is to be taken up 
to Mineral creek, Alberni, and used for 
testing the ore, as by that means the 
results obtained are more definite than 
by ordinary assays.

! ‘

crews andare now At
f it, but while 

there a shot 
was put in and some samples brought 
back to Alberni. Several of these gave 
remarkably high assay returns in gold. 
A gang of men went to work on Monday 
and a shaft will be sunk. As soon as 
possible a mill sample will be sent to 
ban Francisco or Tacoma for a test of its 
value.
, The Mountain Rose claim is about 
l,o00 feet west of Mineral Creek. It is 
owned by Vancouver parties who have 
stocked it for $250,000. On this claim is 
a well defined ledge of ore of the same 
character as that found in the Ace of 
Spades. The ledge is two feet wide 
and is in slate walls. It

Powderwas

WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

F
- At the quarterly meeting of Court 

Vancouver, A.O.F., held last night the 
following officers were installed : FOR 
Bro. P. J. Davies ; C.R., Bro. XV. B.’ 
Brown ;S.C.R., Bro. F. Nelson ; Sec., 
Bro. P. Wilson ; Treas., Bro. XV. B. Hall • 
Sur. Br., E. Crompton ; S.XV., Bro. p! 
Smith ; J XV., Bro. F. Castleton ; S.B., 
Bro. W. J.Gower; J.B., Bro. R. Goddyn. 
At® ,?,x?!?r810n committee reported on 
the Wellington celebration, where the 
re-union is to be held this year. Alter 
the business of the evening had been 
concluded the newly elected officers en
tertained their brothers to a sumptuous 
repast.

“ MIOWERA ” ARRIVES. vote with 
was there-

iî
i.. Great schools of whales off Cape Flat

tery were reported by R.M.S. Miowera, 
which arrived from the Southern Seas at
4 a.m. on Sunday. The water, in the 
words of the crew, was literally alive 
with them, and the sight was very inter- 
esting. It was the only special "feature 
of the long trip. The memorandum of 
the voyage, as kindly supplied the 
Colonist by Purser Humphries, is as 
follows : “ Left Sydney 7:20 p.m. 10th 
June; anchored at Heads until 8 a.m. 
11th owing to dense fog; arrived at Suva
5 p m. 17th and left at 7 a.m. on the 
18th ; crossed the Equator at 6 p.m. 21st 
in long. 171 deg.W. ; arrived at Honolulu 
at 10 p.m. on the 26th and left at 1 p.m 
27th. Passed Cape F lattery 10:15 p.m. 
4th; arrived Victoria 4 a.m. 5th. The 
voyage has been uneventful, fresh to 
strong head winds being met with 
throughout, making the trip rather 
longer than usual.” The Miowera 
brings a large passenger list.

Since the Miowera was here last sev
eral changes in the personnel of her offi- 
cers and crew have taken place. Chas. 
E. Bird, R.N.R., of the Warrimoo, com- 
mands her ; J. Burgess, formerly chief 
engineer on the Warrimoo, occupies a 
similar position on the Miowera ; and 
Purser Chas. H. Humphries and Third 
Officer S. Mortimer, also of the Warri
moo, have been transferred. The steam
ship’s complete passenger list is as fol- 
i?.w.8 -, Misses Campbell, Barrington, 
VX right (2), McCIosky (2), Murphy, Zi- 
vicker (2), Paulding. Mesdames Camp
bell, Bird, nurse and two children, Lor
raine, McDonald and three children, 
Duke and three children, Ingham and 
child, Ferreira, Edwards, Zafitoand fam
ily, Barboza, Andrade. ‘ Messrs. Rev. 
Macky, Burts, Edge, Van Rvn, Van Al- 
kermode, Campbell, Bernettë, Hamilton, 
Goslett, Roberts, Rev. Dash wood, Wil
liams, Bridgewater, Lind, Heneihilwood, 
Spencer, Ryan, Smith, Wood, Mackav, 
Lorraine, Young, Johnson, McDonald, 
Duke, Howard, Ferreira, Blake, Lopco, 
Cabral, Zafito, Barboza, Wallace, Richey 
and Andrade.

f

runs east and 
west and is traced through the Minnie 
c ™ra,£fhlch adjoins it on the west.

Mr. Saunders also visited the Quadra 
company’s group of mines, the Last 
Chance, Quadra and Ophir claims, 
principal work has been done 
Last Chance, where there is a 
shaft forty feet in depth. Not
withstanding Mr. Carlyle’s statement 
t ai .ahaft was in country rock. 
Jack Merrifield, an old-time miner, who 
has the work in charge, believes it 
quartz, and is confident that a little 
further work will show an excellent 
ledge of quartz. Mr. Saunders has 
samples from the bottom of the shaft 
winch expert mining men pronounce an 
excellent quartz charged with iron 
pyrites. The work of sinking will be 
continued until fifty feet is attained, 
when drifting and crosscutting will be

On the Quadra claim a ledge of red 
and white quartz forty feet in width has 
been found, and is traceable for some 
distance. Although showing mineral it 
has not as yet been assayed.

On the Ophir claim is a vein of quartz 
four feet in width. A tunnel has been 
run into it a short distance. Assays 
made have returned iifom $10 to $100 per 
ton. One made by Pellew Harvey re
turned $48.27 to the ton.

The above were aii the quartz claims 
visited by Mr. Saunders. The whole of 
Mineral Hill, he says, seems to be inter
sected with quartz carrying gold, silver 
and copper. Some run north and south 
while others lie easterly and westerly; 
Were the showings as good in Kootenav as on Mineral Hill. Mr. SaundSs be
lieves there would have been a great 
development long ago. However he is 
confident the work now being done will 
demonstrate that on Mineral Hill
vince °f th® rlche8t milles in the

The 
on thename

Owing to the increased demand 
for Crepe Paper Novelties, Etc., 

arrangements have been made 

with Mr. L. A. Wolff to
give instructions in the

On invitation of Mr. H. Dallas Helmc- 
ken the conductors and motorneers of 
the Consolidated Railway Company were 
on Saturday, given a reception at'“Fair
banks, Esquimalt,” Mr. Helmcken’s 
summer residence. On the guests’ ar- 
rival in Esquimalt a steam launch, with 
Mr. Helmcken on board, met them. A 
jovial time was spent, and the boys in 
grey with silver buttons warmly appre
ciate the hospitality extended to them 
During the afternoon they were shown 
over H. M. S. Impérieuse, Magazine 
Island, and other places of interest 
going to and fro in a steam launch ana 
viewing the many beauties of the places. 
Under a tent on the pretty grounds re
freshments were served, and a delightful 
atternoon was passed.

Victoria manu
facture of Paper Flowers, Lamp 
Shades and the [many beautiful

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS 
KIND.

articles made from Fine T'ssue 
and Crepe Papers. Beginning 
withPaine’s Celery Compound a Life- 

Renewer in Hot Weather.
Wednesday, July g, 

Mr. Wolff will be in
1

attend
ance at, our place of business 
f-om 2 to 5 each afternoon. Sam
ples of the work taught can be 

seen in our windows.

Hen^
and

t
?

Hibben & Co.The regular monthly meeting of the 
lady managers of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphanage was held yesterday at the 
home on Hillside avenue, the President, 
Mis. Chas. Kent, in the chair. After 
routine business an interesting letter 
was received from a benevolent lady at 
Comox on behalf of some little girls 
there, who had organized themselves 
into a sewing circle and who desired the 
names of two orphan children in the 
care of the institution that they might 
undertake the work of keeping them in 
clothing. The communication was re
ceived with grateful thanks and the 
names of two orphan girls of seven years 
of age were directed to be forwarded to 
them The matron reported that there 
were 30 girls and 24 boys in the home 
and ali well ami thankfully acknowl
edged the following donations for the 
past month : Daily Colonist from the 
proprietors ; clothing from Mr. 
Hutcheson, Mrs. L. Goodacre, Mr. T 
Earle, Mrs. W. F. McCutlock, Mr. ' E. 
Knowles, Mrs. Wm. Dennv; milk 
(daily) from Mr R. E. Knowles ; fruit 
and vegetables from Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
.Gregor, Mr. Reid, Mrs. C. Vernon. In
vitations to picnics were received from 
the Methodist

Wolff, \if desired, 
'fill give private tuition.

1

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union will be
The I1 Tenn’erance hall on Wednesday. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock A 
report on the year’s work will be read 
by the secretary, Mrs. Gould. Theorize 
essays by pupils of the first and second 
classes in the public schools will be read 
by the successful competitors, and tbe
catîon PHonmeTd ** ^ Minister of Edm
a.rÆ4;r ,ïs r, s,*

°°»■£

are ^X!ue, Chttncell°r sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ol^hlor^Wne

that it had been sworn to.—Times JiAvdr- j™c!MSTBAra;^
EDY IN Cnn?nM^ CERTAIN RKM- 
CUNSDWPTlnNGHKtoS?LDS’ ASTHMA,
SatismP™n' N£Uralgia. rheu:

DK Jnre?eribâ hv°WNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
tione?sb^)fbLi reS4 of orthodox practi- 
► i n p-u l a Vi se would not be thus

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

pro-
on°Chine DukE °f Xork hydraulic claim, 
on Chma cieek, there is quite a little

filage formed by the various buildings
structed HPanyv The flume was con- 
thto* dIl d -Ck erected> and every- 

tng else in readiness to begin
workmg,for?r yi: Wednesday. All the 
ih a d°2e , ba8 been completed 

8 hrst-class manner, while 
r,= .8!iOUnd, l'?8 been thoroughly pros
pected, and Mr. Loveridge, the manager, 
believes a month’s washing will bring 
an excellent return in gold.
• Saunders’ advice to all interested 
in the progress of Victoria, and the 
island, is to visit the Alberni mining 
(amps and see fur themselves the

t.
THE “QUEEN” GOES NORTH.

passengers from nearly all 
parts of the United States, the steam
ship Queen arrived here from the Sound 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and at 
8 last evening proceeded on her third 
excursion trip of the season to Alaska.
A considerable number embarked here 
one gentleman and his wife having come 
all the way from the Orient with the ob
ject of visiting Alaska. They are J. W. .... 
and Mrs. McBride of New York. They churches.

Full of
{1 J.

prop-

a or,,,., „ , CHLORODYNE is
cSsr-' D-nt
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put together by the Maple Leaves. The 
grounds played on were in bad condition, 

• and to this fact the boys attribute the 
absence of star work during the contest.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. SPORTS AND PASTIMES! BE"
x everal set-backs. Our crew was slower, 
1a. 8 energetic and lacked the rythmic 
iniXU. "on °f the more experienced Leander 

Yale was beaten and the Lean-
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.First Bazaar and Sale cf Work of 

the Agenorian Society Held 
Yesterday.

A Race to India Arranged Between 
Two Sailing Vessels Leaving 

the Sound.

Leander Beats the Yale Crew at 
Henley Regatta With Com

parative Ease.

The Brains of All the Local Liberal 
Governments Summoned to 

Laurier’s Assistance.

crew,
ders wou Purely on their merits. Yale’s 
reception >> n the course was extremely 
popular all*.'38668 joining in recognition 
of Yale’s- gexx> appearance and pluck. 
Yale’s defeat ie A.,,e to no lack of pluck 
or courage, but siffl)*. h the fact that 
the English crew WS6* better drilled and 
rowed with almost abs«.dute perfection 
bote in time and in the t, 'rect applica
tion of their; power. Otar reception by 
the English was charming. Iu evlvry 
respect they have been well please»,' with 
the Vale crew, and their coaches exp, 688 
the hope that \ ale will try it again, an».' I 
will always be welcome here.

If we have lost the race, we have 
made good friends in England.”

In the first trial heat for the Grand 
challenge cup the First Trinity beat the 
London Rowing Club by a length. Time, 
7.20. In the second heat New College 
beat Trinity Hall. Time, 7.19. Third 
heat, Leander beat Yale. Time, 7.003^.

First heat for the diamond sculls K. 
Beaumont, of Burton-on-Trent, beat F. 
Beddington, of the Medway Rowing 
Club; the second heat was won by Vi- 
vian Nickals, of the London Rowing 
Club, against Sidney Swan, of Cam
bridge. Hon. Rupert Guinness, present 
holder of the trophv, won the third heat 
from H. T. Blackstaffe; Dr. W. S. Mc
Dowell, of Chicago, won the fourth heat 
against E. A. Guinness, brother of the 
trophy holder.

The first heat of the Wvford challenge 
cup, four oars, was won by Trinity Col
lege, Oxford, against the Thames Row
ing Club ; Cain’s College beat the Moles- 
ley Boat Club in the second heat, and in 
the third heat the London Rowing Club 
beat Christ Church, Oxford.

Eton won the first heat of the Ladies’ 
challenge plate against Jesus College, 
Oxford; Baliol College, Oxford, winning 
second heat against Bedford Grammar 
School.

In the first heat of the race for the 
Stewards' challenge cup for four oars, 
the crew of the London Rowing Club 
beat the crew of Cain’s College, Cam
bridge, by a bare length. Part of the 

was rowed during a heavy rain 
storm. Time, 7 :50.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade held yesterday morning 
at which there were present Messrs. D.
R. Ker, president; T. S. Futcher, B. W.
Pearse, E. Pearson, A. H. Scaife,
Wm. Templeman, and the secretary,
Mr. F. Elworthy, the draft of the report 
to be presented at the annual meeting 
on Friday was read and approved.

As there were only a few names hand
ed in for nomination for the executive 
for the year the council, in accordance 
with the by-laws, drew up a list which 
will be submitted to the annual meeting 
of the Board for approval. The 
names are : President, D. R. Ker ; vice- 
president, G. Leiser; secretary, F. El
worthy. Council : T. S. Futcher, R. P.
Rithet, J. H. Todd, Robert Ward, T. B.
Hall, A. C. Flumerfelt, A. H. Scaife, B.
W. Pearse, H. C. Macaulay, William 
Templeman, L. Crease, C. Hayward, E.
Pearson, G. A. Kirk and F. B. Pember
ton. Board of Arbitration : A. H. Scaife,
T. S. Futcher, E. Pearson, J. H. Todd, the Sound on two previous voyages to 
A. C. Flumerfelt, G. A. Kirk, William Calcutta, once going by the way of Cane 
Templeman, R. P. Rithet, L. Crease, B. n.rn ni n a tt "nW. Pearse, F. J. Claxton and H. F. ?nd the Cape of Good Hope and
Heisterman. the other voyage by the way of Austra-

The matter of the E. & N. railway lia, and made both passages in about 180 
rates and a letter from Ottawa regarding days. The Lucipara, which leaves in a 
the formation of a Dominion Board of day or two, will take the route via Cape 
Trade were referred to the incoming Horn and Cape of Good Hope. The 
council. The same course was taken Yarkand has just come out of the dry 
with respect to a letter from Mr. F. J. dock and is in trim condition, and the 
Claxton, pointing out the necessity for bottom of the Lucipara is somewhat 
establishing telegraphic communication foul, otherwise both ships are evenly 
with the Skeena, Naas and other north- matched, and shipmasters are much in- 
ern points.

A report from Mr. Robert Ward, the first race from Puget Sound to India, 
board’s representative at the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
was referred to the meeting of the board 
on Friday.

Will Continue To-day—Its Object Is 
to Benefit the Jubilee 

Hospital.

The Fourth B. C. Salmon Charter 
of the Season—The Ship 

“ Drumrock.”

The Race Was Rowed on Its Merits 
and the Best Men 

Won.

Allotment of Portfolios and British 
Columbia’s Minister Still 

Out of Sight.

Something really artistic and appre
ciable in the way of combined effects is 
certain to be the good fortune of those 
who visit Assembly hall, which is now 
being utilized by the Agenorian Society 
for the first bazaar conducted under its 
auspices. The hall is gay with bunting 
of every description and is enlivened by 
the presence of the many handsomely 
dressed ladies who preside over the 
stalls. The objects of the Agenorian 
Society are purely philanthropic. The 
association was organized a little over a 
year ago for the purpose of aiding the 
Jubilee hospital, its more immediate 
aim at present being to supply means 
for the equipment of a steam laundry in 
connection with that institution. Judg
ing from the success of yesterday’s baz
aar, its aim in this respect bids fair 
to be fully realized. By a coincidence, 
the great majority of the officers of the 
society reside on the Gorge road, the 
ladies holding these positions being: 
President, Mrs. D. M. Eberts; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Rvkert and Mrs. Gau
din; and secretary, Mrs. H. M. Yates.

At noon yesterday the bazaar was for
mally inaugurated, the proceedings be
ing conducted by Mayor and Mrs. 
Beaven. At 3 o’clock the sale of work 
was opened by Mrs. Dewdney. During 
the day a splendid luncheon was pro
vided and the patronage extended to it 
was so great that this morning the lady 
managers are compelled to ask for a 
new supply of the material requisite. 
This will have to be forthcoming in good 
season to-day, and those who are de
sirous of assisting will therefore take the 
hint.

A Port Townsend dispatch says: An 
ocean race of 12,000 miles, half way 
around the world, began this week be
tween two splendidly equipped British 
ships, Yarkand and Lucipara, bound to 
Calcutta, British India. The Yarkand 
loaded a cargo of lumber at Port Blake
ley and sailed from this port last Thurs
day. Her captain will take the western 
course, passing to the southward of Aus
tralia. The Yarkand has sailed from

Henley, July 7.—In the heat between 
Yale and the Leander rowing club, the 
Leanders won to-day. The Yale men 
were afloat at 9 :45 a.m. and took a short 
trial spin to test the rigging of their 
boat.

The weather was cloudy and oppres
sive, there was scarcely a breath of air 
at noon to-day. All the morning trains 
arrived heavily laden with rowing en
thusiasts, but the crowd was not as great 
as expected.
everywhere on the grand stand, in the 
enclosure, house boats, launches and 
small boats. Mr. James R. Roosevelt, 
secretary of the United States embassy, 
was present.

Previous to the beginning of the racing 
Bob Cook said that with conditions 
they were at 11:30, there was not the 
slightest advantage in either Bucks or 
Berks station. He added it was a per
fectly fair course, and thought the 
Leanders would win by from a length to 
a length and a half.

When the umpire’s launch left the 
press stand for the start Bob Cook, 

an immense ocean CARRIER. Major Stewart, one of the stewards, Col.
t, , , . , . . Willan and Puttman, representatives of

=nil?n<Seyefa^t0na t^e the stewards, reporters for three sport-
sailing vessel that has ever come to this jng papers, a representative of the New 
port is now due from England with an York World, a representative of the 
immense general cargo for Victoria and Associated Press, and Kent, last year’s
\ ancouver, consigned to Evans, Cole- stroke for the Leanders, were the only

In a letter of Indian Commissioner masted shipYrumrock, CapT^Bailey pa8a3enfer8'f T,he '•’icinity of Btyrt 
Vowel! it is stated that on June 29 the which left London for Victoria on the ™nSirAm°Stv d®?erted’ everybody who 
thermometer stood at 96 in the shade at 10th of March last The vessel is 3 182 fi°“ h 3° 8°- lavlI?y crowded towards the 
F„„ St«e„. Kootenay^ tifg

, „ . , . , , Kemage & lerguson, of Leith, her own- starting line
A centipede, five inches long picked ers being Gillison & Chaderson, of The Leanders were wait in» in mil 

out of a bunch of pineapples which ar- Liverpool. She was built under special stream when Yale wa! on ^he uoint f
rived by the east Australian steamer, is survey, aud is classed 100 A1 at Lloyd’s, embark foi The totter wore white L-f yachting.
now on view bottled up in alcohol at Her dimensions are riven as follows- , , er w”Te white jc .-Erskine & Wall’s F rLLrl yuo r r Î 8 Ik as tollows. sevs edged with bine. The Leanders the port townsend races.p-rsKines walls._______ Length 329 feet;: length of beam 45 looked nonchalant and confident, while v . „

X7 Ttr TT i n z-x ^ . feet; and depth of nold, 25 feet. The the Yule men looked verv Hnlomn At-the races at Port Townsend in con-
Yesterday Mr. Hugh St. Q. Quigley, big earner, which is expected to make Langford and Treadwav keotfmoistening I n.ection th.e Fourth of July célébra- 

of Vernon, and Mr. A. W. V. Innés, of quick time on her present voyage, has their lins and little Clarke the ” tlon the Victoria yachts were the Nancy,
Vl IrKa,TvrWereA prTeBe"l?d ,1° Fulj already received a charter for a home- swain was very pale. His voice sound- m[°U Fr0U’ Irene- and Wideawake,
court by Mr. A. J. McColl, Q. C., and ward cargo. She is the fourth of the ed strange as lie called- “Row her pdere waa two days’racing—on Friday
took the usual oaths of barrister and 1896 salmon fleet thus far secured, but around one” There was a Inner new and Saturday. On the first dav the
S0llClt0r- -________ it i8 yet unknown where she will load. ous wait before The hoaTmen fog punis iTF IT r ^ . ?°.iïcoa* in

Archie McGregor, a bov working for marine notes. alongside the piles in the middle of the 1 -39 -37’ fortheAriadnp^ the Ralenn^Von
Spratt & Gray, had his" collar Lone . . .. . T river could get the boats even. Then contest! n/ On Satnld^ in n
broken yesterday through being thrown f ‘V’8 T Col. Willan said : “1 shall ask once. Ihe lmn won ,n 4=i 07 ^mg J- fS , ’
off a rig in a runaway. The horse he g “h r ‘he'nmber(lade“ve88e f Are you ready? If I get no answer I the Emu Fm, 7 8 
was driving freed itself from the main J® £" L Sarg®.n^Ç ,ln [ow: 1 shall say ‘ go’ a second later.”
part of the vehicle and galloped through larJIntwv nLat th® lhe crews started well and prettily
Government street with the shafts and w|d®P:^rture,- The Chmese together at 1.33I<. “ This is a surprise,”
traces attached. 1 cook aboard had incurred considerable said Kent, as the Leanders, who had

------------- debt while the ship was in port,, and up counted on getting away first, were un-
William Brown, alias Siwash Bill, re- mient nf re<veivred fre" able to shake off the Americans, and on

sisted constable Anderson, who went to rhi!!!!1!? !? ! wrath of other the contrary Yale kept more than even,
arrest him for assaulting Fannie Wat-Lhr ’v™? °n Friday evening two of rowing a beautiful, clean stroke, then

I the ship screw attempted in vain to de- steadily forged ahead, with Leander 
sert. Avoiding the notice of the others vainly trying to overtake her. Yale 
aboard they embarked in a small boat showed herself quick at starting, but at 
astern and made off in the direction of ! the end of the island the Leanders had a 
Macaulay Point. The little steamer i lead of one man, and were steadily 
Gorge was going out to the ship with , creeping away, rowing evenly and power- 
some supplies on a lighter at the time ! fully. The cheering along the course 
and the second mate being on the lighter i from the start was fair and impartial, 
watched them proceeding until an i and as the two crews rowed almost neck 
opportune moment to give chase pre- 1 and neck for over half the distance, 
sented itself. Finally the lighter was there were cries from both hanks of the 
dropped and the Gorge went in pur
suit. The men were caught just as they 
were about to disembark, and upon their 
capture offered resistance. One pulled 
a knife and cut the second mate on the 
hand, but he was soon overpowered and 
the two placed in safe keeping aboard 
ship.

School Settlement Rumor Front 
Winnipeg—Several Recounts 

Now in Progress.

Montreal, July 6.—Mr. Laurier ar
rived here yesterday and it ia announced 
now that Premier Fielding, of Nova 
Scotia, has consented to accept office, 
although he will not be finance minister
as reported. Dr. Haley, the member- 
elect for Hants, is to be promised a seat 
in the Senate and will give place to 
Fielding in that county. Mr. Fraser, of 
Guysboro, it is stated, will be a minis
ter, and Borden, of King’s, will be a 
minister without portfolio.
Blair will be the New Brunswick minis
ter. Hon. L. H. Davies will be minister 
of railways and canals, and Tarte 
tary of state. Hon. F. Langelier will be 
the other French minister; besides 
Geoffrion, who will be in without port
folio. It is said further that Hon. Geo. 
Murray will be Premier of Nova Scotia.

La Patrie says, with reference to the 
commission which it is said will be ap
pointed to investigate the Manitoba 
school question, that it would be rather 
humiliating if a French Catholic 
not to act on the commission, and it 
suggests the appointment of Sir Alex
ander Lacoste, Sir Adolphe Caron or 
Hon. L. R. Masson.

Winnipeg, July 6.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin left the city yesterday for Mon
treal, whence he will proceed to Rome 
on a visit to the Pope.

The Free Press says : “ Many rumors 
regarding a reported settlement of the 
school question were in circulation in 
the city on Saturday night and yester
day. The chief report was to the effect 
that the question would be settled by 
the Manitoba government before action 
could be taken at Ottawa. Another 
rumor was that the Nova Scotia school 
system would be adopted by the Mani
toba legislature, the same being satis
factory to the minority. All is mere 
speculation, however, as the Manitoba 
ministers are not talking 1 school ques
tion ’ for publication.”

A recount of the ballots cast in the 
Selkirk election will be held on Friday 
before Judge Walker.

Toronto, July 6.—Recounts for North 
Grey, North Bruce, South Waterloo and 
Hamilton reduced members’ majorities, 
but made no further change. In Hamil
ton, where the result is doubtful, the 
recount will continue to-morrow.

Judge Pagnuelo, of Montreal, at the 
St. Antoine division recount on Satur
day, remarked that the law was very 
plain as to the necessity of the cross 
being put on the white disc of the ballot 
and not elsewhere, and he was surprised 
at the decision in Ontario to the con
trary.

Goderich, July 6.—Judge Masson, 
this forenoon, declared Ratz, Liberal, 
elected for North Middlesex by 62 
jority over Hutchins, Conservative.

Yale colors were seen

Premier

secre-

terested in the outcome, which is the

were
THE CITY.

race

An octagon shaped flower booth, 
stocked with the choicest season’s buds, 
has been placed immediately inside the 
door of the hall. This tastefully adorn
ed little spot is presided over by Miss 
Charles, Miss Loewen, Miss Kj Davis 
and Miss Aspland. One is no sooner in
side the hall, however, than a card at
tracts his attention announcing that 
prize will be given for the best painted 
butterfly. Following the instructions 
of the card a booth is entered in the left- 
hand corner of the hall where the artis
tic contest proceeds at a small cost to the 
competitors. Miss Laura Loewen offi
ciales at this work, while in another 
corner of the same booth Miss Emma 
Loewen, for a small consideration, reads 
fortunes with guaranteed accuracy. 
This booth was arranged by the ladies of 
St. James’ church, and is one of the 
most attractive of the whole show.

Miss Seabrook and Miss Heisterman

BASEBALL.

The Maple Leafs have challenged the 
Nanaimo Stars for a game next Satur
day at the Caledonia grounds. The 
public should give the boys as much en
couragement as possible for they will 
take the place of the Amities next season.

LAWN TENNIS.
The tennis match yesterday be

tween Mr. J. F. Foulkes and Mr. G. A. 
Mahon, of Vancouver, was keenly con
tested, and the full five sets had to be 
played before Mr. Foulkes could be de
clared the winner. In the first set Mr. 
Mahon setting a decidedly fast pace had 
the champion on the move all the time, 
aud won the set 9-7. Mr. Foulkes 
the second 6-2, and the fourth and fifth 
6-1, 6-3, Mr. Mahon getting the third by 
6-4. The play was very even through
out, but Mr. Foulkes, as die always is, 
was in better condition and played a 
somewhat surer 
plays with a great deal of dash and his 
smashing was very true. All lovers of 
tennis in Victoria hope that he and Mr. 
Escombe will be seen here at the tourna
ment in August.

. son, who lives on Chatham street. The
nave a large and attractive display of j constable, however, brought his man 
candies.and sweets in an adjoining stall, ' along, and Brown was yesterday given 
while 111 another the Victoria West j two months in jail with a fine of $25, a. 
branch of the senior society have a de- second term of two months to follow if 
sirable assortment of fancy goods which the fine is not paid
are being sold by Mrs. (Captain) Gaudin, -------------
Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. Carmichael and Miss The steamship Braemer, which is 
Rich. A well conducted and profitable under charter to the N. P. Steamship 
business is carried on by a junior society Co. to make two round trips in the Ori- 
represented by Miss C. Hall, Miss Aik- J entai service, was reported from Car
man, Miss \ . Heisterman and Miss manah at 6 o’clock last evening and 
Chambers. Miss Harvey ably manages : should be in port early this morning, 
a tea table in the interest of a Christ This is her first trip to" Victoria and she I 
Church cathedral society in the extreme carries a large cargo, consisting of 4,300 j 
left-hand corner of the room, and ad- tons of tea and 1.000 tons of merchan- 
joinmg her department are a number of dise, 
luncheon tables pleasantly presided over
by Mrs, Gore, assisted by the following At 7 :15 o’clock last evening a special 
ladies: Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Johnson, Victoria & Sidney train conveyed the The American barkentine Addenda 
Mrs. J. McB. Smith, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. first party of Victorians out to the was towed into Royal Roads yesterday 
Mar,thews, Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs. James Methodist camp meeting which opened morning to await a crew coming from 
Raymur, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs. at Sidney yesterday under auspicious Fort Townsend. She is lumber laden 
Bvines, and an efficient staff of young circumstances. Mrs. Barrott, a Port from Chemainus for Tientsin, and will 
ladies, Miss Lawson being cashier. Townsend evangelist, addressed the probably sail to-day.

A wheel of fortune in charge of Mrs. meeting, and among others present were The bark Leon, Capt. W. Erickson, 
H. \ ates and Miss Goward is almost Rev. J. F. Betts and the Rev. J. P. wdiich carried a lumber cargo north to 
constantly in operation, and near by is Hicks, of Victoria West. To-day trains Chickcat bav for the construction of a 
an ice cream and lemonade stand under will leave Hillside avenue at 9 :30 a.m., new cannery there some time ago, ar- 
the management of Mrs. Chambers, at 4 p.m. and 7:15. This schedule will rived in Roval Roads vesterdav morning 
Mrs. Seabrook, Miss Nelson and Miss remain in force until the close of the I seeking a charter.
Johnson. Here probably the liveliest camp meeting, and the usual 7 o’clock 1 
trade in the bazaar is done. Along the train will not run until then, 
right hand side of the hall are a number 
of very pretty booths and it is in the 
stocking of these—all the handiwork of
ladies—that the best illustration of the j tion with the C. P. N. Co.’s steamers as 
deft industry of a number of ladies for j engineer, died recently at South Beach, 
months past is developed. Overseeing Stornoway, Scotland. From the brief 
the plain work table are Mrs. Erb, Mrs. details to hand it is learned that while 
Heisterman, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. standing on a chair hanging a picture he 
Blackwood. Miss Erb and Miss Jack- fell to the floor, the shock causing 
eon, assisted by Mrs. Wilson and effusion of blood to the brain, from 
Mrs. Ker, have a daintly arranged which he died several days afterwards, j 
variety of fancy goods in the booth ad- It had been his intention to again start 
joining. Following in order is the well for Victoria in a few days from the time 
supplied art stall, which is in charge of of the accident. The deceased had many 
the Misses Dunsmuir and Miss O’Reilly, warm personal friends in this city who 
A bubble table is in charge of Mrs. appreciated the many sterling qualities 
Langley. of which he was possessed.

During the evening the Fifth Regi
ment band rendered a very pleasing 
programme.

The admission has been made free for 
this afternoon and reduced to 10 cents 
for this evening.

ma-
river, “ Well rowed, Yale! ”

At the half distance it looked as if 
Yale might win, but at the finish the 
New Haven men were exhausted and sat 
leaning on their oars, while several of 
them dashed water over their faces. The 
Leanders were comparatively fresh. As 
boats appeared in sight near the 
finish there was tremendous applause, 
shouting and flags waving, and excite
ment increased until it became a hurri
cane demonstration in favor of Yale 
upon the part of the Americans, and in 
favor of Leander in the case of the Brit
ish. Yale partizans on the grand stand 
were fairly wild with excitement. The 
time of the race was seven minutes and 
a quarter of a second.

won

BAD BLOOD.
Bad blood courses through the 

veins and arteries just the same as 
good blood does, but good blood 
carries with it health, while bad 
blood distributes diseases through
out the whole body.

Good blood means vigor. Bad 
blood sows the seed of scrofula, 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, blotches, 
skin diseases, and almost all the 
ills that flesh is heir to. To get 
health we must cure the bad blood, 
and

game. Mr. Mahon

CRICKET.
OFFICERS AND MEN.

The following score of a cricket match 
played between the officers and men of 
H. M. S. Impérieuse at the recreation 
ground, Esquimalt, on June 20, has 
been handed in for publication:

When Yale’s boat was taken from the 
water, Rogers and Brown had to be as
sisted into the boat house, where they 
were laid on the floor. Several of the 
Leanders attended immediately and be
gan chafing their arms, etc., doing 
everything possible to revive the suffer
ers. It was at first feared that Brown 
had broken a blood-vessel, and Rogers 
lay gasping for breath while the attend
ants quickly brought water and sponges 
with which they bathed their faces and 
chests. Brown was scarcely able to 
speak, but he stammered out, “ How is 
Rogers?” Other members of the crew 
are in good shape, although Captain 
Treadway was bathed in perspiration as 
he sat on the edge of the boat and re
peated, “Never mind; we did the best 
we could.”

Sealskins in sacks to the number of 
about 500 formed the chief part of the 
freight brought from the West Coast by 
the steamer Maude, which arrived yes
terday afternoon. These come from the 
store of Antone Luckivitch, at Hesquoit, 
and are the catches made by Indians. 
The Maude’s trip was uneventful. She 
brought to Victoria as passengers John 

_ Braden, M.P.P., who has been down to 
an Surita Valley; Rev. Fathers Van Nevel, 

Braven and Neuleman ; Miss Armstrong, 
who teaches an Indian mission at Al- 
berni ; Capt. De Silva and W. Serault.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
Prince, b Ward 
Keif, b Ward ...
Williams, c Adair, b Ward . 3 
Crocombe,

Mosse...
Stemp, b Ward.......
Evans, b Ward.........
Perry, b Ley.............
Richards, run out..
Best, b Ley.................
Wake, st, b Ley.......
Pitney, b Usborne..
Martin, st, b Ley... 
Thompson, c Boothby, b

Crawley.............
Coleman, not out

6)Roderick McIvor, well known in 
British Columbia through his connec- 4

THE CUBEc Boothby; b,Jmd not bat.
0|

is Burdock Blood Bitters, whjch re
moves all impurities from the blood 
by its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels, thus carrying off all 
morbid and effete matter, and 
purifying, cleansing and healing 
every organ of the body.

o i
21

.. 2 st, b Ward 
... 0 b Adair...
... 1 c Ley, b Adair. 8 
... 3 b Ward

0 c Ley, b Ward.. 0

10 b Adair.............
14 c Usborne, b

3 b Ward.'.XXX

0

1

0
10

Fry, b Crawley 

Total...........
9Mr. Robert Roberts, who is recog

nized by Christadelphians throughout 
the world as being one of the greatest 
theologians, arrived from Australia on 
the steamship Mioweraon Sunday even
ing and will remain here a week, giving 
a course of lectures on subjects pertain
ing to the creed of the sect. It will be 
just a year next month since Mr. Rob
erts left his home in Birmingham, Eng., 
for Australia, his trip being made by re
quest of the Australians among whom he 
has been lecturing ever since. He 
is editor of an able and widely circu
lated monthly periodical known as the

61 Total 31 Rich Red BloodThe crew bore their defeat pluckily 
and manfully, and many Leander men 
who came to the Yale boathouse warmly 
congratulated the Americans on the 
game fight they made. As soon as 
Brown and Rogers were sufficiently re
covered they were assisted by the sub
stitutes and" placed in a carriage and 
driven to the Yale headquarters. When 
the race was over a crowd of boats with 
American and Yale flags, which had 
gathered about the finishing line, disap
peared, and as a rain shower followed 
close upon the termination of the con
test the Americans departed.

After the heat had been decided, Col. 
Willan, representative of the Henley 
stewards,other regatta officials and prom
inent rowing men went to the Yale boat 
house and shook hands with Bob Cook 
and the American oarsmen, expressing 
regret that they had not won. Every
body here joined in praising Bob Cook 
for his admirable handling of the Yale 
crew. He was never away for more than 
an hour since they landed, and the crew 
have expressed to him their gratitude. 
Bob certainly never worked harder to get 
a crew in fit condition to win a race.

Longford, talking over the race, re- 
I felt the men behind me

OFFICERS.

Admiral Palliser, run out..
Lieut, t’rawlev, retired.......
Mr. Davies, b Williams.......
Mr. Russell, b Relf..............
Lieut. I^y, b Relf..............
Mr. Mosse, o Best, b Prince 
Capt. Ailair, not out 
Lieut. Boothby, st, b Best .
Mr. Ward, not out...............
Mr. Gosset 
Mr. Usborne1.

Byes, 3; wides, 2

0
is thus created, which is a guaran
tee of health and happiness.

RICHARD HIMSELF AGAIN. 112
16

7(From the Mail-Empire.)
Sir Richard Cartwright has lost no 

time in claiming his share of the credit 
that is due to the victors. His leader 
kept him quiet during the campaign, 
but immediately that the elections are 
over the worthy knight from South Ox
ford puts in an appearance and insists 
on receiving a hearing. On his next ap
pearance he will probably be Finance 
Minister, and after him the deluge. It 
is sincerely to be hoped that Mr. Laurier 
will succeed in suppressing him.

1
3

30
. 3 VICTORIAPORT ANGELES EXCURSION. 2

Did not bat Roller Flour MillAs pleasant an outing as any that was 
had Saturday was the excursion, or 
rather the excursions, to Port Angeles 
by the steamer Islander, which made 
three trips for the accommodation of 
Victorians who desired to participate in 
their nearest neighbor’s celebration of 
Independence Day. There was a numer
ous passenger list on each voyage, and 

commodore 
Co.’s well

5
Total 179Christadelphian, and is also the author 

of many publications, ainungwhich might 
be mentioned the following : “ Christen- VICTORIA, B.C.
dona Astray,” England and Egypt, 
“ Prophecy and Eastern,” “ The Trial,” 
“ Visible Hand of'God,” and “ Ways of 
God.” To-morrow evening in the A.O. 
U.W. hall Mr. Roberts will begin his 
local course of lectures, which will be 
free. The subjects dealt with will be as 
follows: Wednesday, “Is Man an Im-

► BEST FAMILY FLOURBreak Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

WISDOM ! STRENGTH ! 
BEAUTY !

XXX Brand.Captain
the C. P. N. 
pointed fleet, was unremitting in 
his attentions to those whom he had in 
charge. The weather was all that could 
be desired and Port Angeles laid itself 
out to honor and provide for the wants 
of its numerous guests. The streets and 
principal buildings were decorated with 
flags and banners and on the arrival of 
the steamer her passengers were met 
by a goodly number of citizens and 
greeted with the excellent music of an 
efficient brass band. Numerous sports 
were provided, and among others the 
bicycle races were well contested.

The Maple Leaf baseball club of 
Victoria metand defeated the Stars, the 
local aggregation, after an exciting game. 
The Victoria boys only played eight 
innings, as their opponents failed to 
even the score at tiie end of the ninth, 
and the team retired with only 12 runs 
to their credit, two less than the number

ofIrving,
SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

ap- 5PYNY- PECTORAL
The Quick Care for COUGHS, ^ 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON- 
k CHITTS, HOARSENESS, etc.

mortal Being?” ; Friday, “The King
dom of God”; Sundav, “Gathering 
Storm All Over the World and Mon-

The careful and economical housekeeper 
displays great wisdom when she selects as 
her standard of colors, the Diamond Dyes. 
Her wise experience leads her to use the 
Diamond Dyes because of their great 
strength, as one package has the dyeing 
power of two packages of the poor imita
tion makes. A grand characteristic of the 
Diamond Dyes is their beauty of shade and 
color, and they are always fast, firm and 

fading. Carefully avoid imitations and 
vile substitutes.

GRAHAM FLOUR,
day, “ Further Signs of the Coming of 
Christ.” SELF-RAISING FLOUR► Mrs. Joseph Norwick,

^ of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : 1Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture .

■
•* Pyny-Pectoral hu never failed to cure 

my children of croup after a few doses. It 
t cured rnyself of a long-standing cough after i 
9 several other remedies had failed. It has '
, also proved an excellent cough cure for my *
* family. I prefer it to any other medicine *
. for cougha, croup or hoarseness." -

Just What’s Needed marked :
Exclnim thousands of people who have taken tyrowincr tired Thev were nnahle tokee"ngp ^he‘high LokJtherefore 1 

cire i i giving them relief from that tired feel- dropped it and lengthened. Later on

, „, „ as1'sswSsbîzî
A famous bull of Daniel O’Connell was upoualatge and Dre>sing business during the to advantage as the men were doing 

uttered in London. Referring to the spring mouths and with vacation time vet some their utmost as it was.” 
fact that the birth rate in Dublin had povte^ôf^ôod'V slrtoparUla ^e tolly‘appr* New York, July 7.—Mr. Cook, coach 
decreased 5,000 a year for four years, he mated, it seems perfectly adapied to over- of the Yale crew, in a copyrighted cable 
said: “ I charge the British government ; come th*t prostration caused by change of despatch to the Commercial Advertiser 
with the murder of those 20,000 infants j ^auis^th™ sy^wm u p^rities'and'vitouSstot, from Henley-on-Thames this after- 
which never were born.” blood. " ‘noon, gays in part: “It is only

No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED
un H. O. Barbour,

of Little Rocher, N.B., writes : ^
Pectoral ie <

BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

£ "As a cure for coughs Pyny-I 
9 the beat selling m «Heine I have 
_ turners will have no other."

AND; my eus-
;

Large Bottle, 25 Ctg.

- DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. ^ 
Proprietors, Montreal If your Grocer does not keep these In 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
125-difcaw

r ' :''*TT
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The Steamshi] 
One Excepl 

Freightei

Short Descripti 
Her Carryii

6,0

Excepting the I 
■ship Braeraer, of I 
line, which was 3I 
largest freighter 1 
Northern Pacific I 
is very little di fia 
steamships, but ■ 
tion and equipml 
very greatly the 
voyage to this poil 
from Yokohama,! 
never rode a sea. 1 
bilge keels whicfl 
equilibrium thal 
interfered with,! 
comfort in travel! 
to Victoria was m 
port was almost rl 
anese passenger, ■ 
with lung trouble! 
his fellow-countrjl 
quarantine inspel 
Japs and 11 Cm 
all but three (I 
one of the ll 
One Jap’s trip aci 
tal. He was biddl 
and the affecting 1 
until sometime af! 
ure, which was no! 
ties. The Braeml 
4,300 tons of tea tJ 
coma, an<i 500 ton! 
be landed here, ill 
sulphur for tha 
Works. The woJ 
freight here was! 
Stevedore York am 
six hours at the tal 
they describe as J 
cord." Although tl 
bv the vessel is a tl 
nary vessel it does! 
dieate the Braemel 
city. That is onlyl 
ton cargo, or therel 
er’s last trip a 
York from jl 
of tea. The Brad 
four trips since m 
■completed at Sundl 
last year, these be! 
Japan and from 1 
twice. On her J 
from her third voyl 
by the Northern I 
two round trips, ad 
tinue longer in the! 
is known as spar m 
and is provided win 
ceivable modern I 
ventilators are 
anchors are of the! 
her gearing througH 
design. Five very I 
noiseless steam win! 
decks, while for red 
are four large bated 
ports. With such 1 
steamship was able! 
loading cargo at Yol 
board in one day 1 
A large chart room I 
situated well forwaJ 
vided not only witl 
vices of the captain! 
are furnished with I 
navigation. They 1 
wood—walnut and! 
elevated position a I 
obtained. At the el 
ship are the officers 
senger berths—all ll 
ished. Only one 01 
copied on the last 1 
Mr. B. Spain, a 1 
who has been in] 
business for a| 
The vessel’s dimenl 
Length, 343 feet; I 
depth of hold, 28 fel 
400 nominal b.p., a] 
thoroughly up to 11 
the only Victorian 
on the Hankow, an! 
ploye of the Norths 
on board. Capt. 1 
commands the vess 
Albany in 1886. B 
under Capt. Mara 
Empress of India, d 
Sterling in 1883. H 
ing up sailing befoj 
mer, but since then] 
a seafaring life has] 
pleasure he finds id 
charge.

THE “ WALLA WAl]

The steamship V] 
Francisco for Victo] 
the following passa 
city: W. Stevens,] 
Richards, Mrs. Sted 
ters, Milton F. Cros 
Mrs. T. J. Davis a] 
Isaacs, Mrs. Mills, 1 
S. J. C Birch, S. Sal 
and wife, George Gj 
Mrs. A. Jones, M] 
Watson, Mrs. Clar 
Renwick, W. AdanJ 
Mrs. Douglas, dad 
Langdale, Mrs. Ada] 
child, Mrs. W. Blisd 
W. Paine and wife,! 
Bruiner, Sydney <J 
Rose Clark, Mrs. J 
Machin and son.

THE PEARY

St. Johns, Nfld., 
The whaler Hope, d 
ered to convey the 
Greenland, was dq 
fitted the new prop] 
rived for her by tl 
from Glasgow. She 
ney on July 10, and] 
parts from Sydney J

Fungus Destroy
Picton, July 6.—J 

ing the pea crop in 
first discovered in t 
five years ago, and 
creased the area of] 
sands of acres arc 
government has sen 
vestigate the funs 
hoppers are becomi] 
Kingston.

,

l

BPP®

[From The D

BIG OCE

■■ ......
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n DottS. for $13 ; one lot of 40 acres, ] Campbell and A. Windell. Thedimrimrsl 

!Rowtothamfor$4o;one lot of 80acres, are shallow and a considerable sum of
°'t » F 1 ,, . , „ gold was taken out without much trouble1

J. A. Caldwell, who together with P. by ground sluicing. The average nut. 
«1 ^ f'Ja8 0,J? at ^'=lna'mo lakes on Sun- put was about one hundred dollars a 
tirJ’thî168 tb]‘at tbe tremendous bush day while the water lasted. There is 
hLe:’wLhrm°ke °f W?lu:h, waB Plainl.v plenty of water about one mile and a 
lakes6 hThe’ «• 8eV^ra P?*1.68 beyond the half from the mine. A few days ago 
lakes. The effect is said to have been they began to survev a ditch and it Ip™hguScTty inflamtr0n8'y ^e^ive of expected they will have wtterl^the 
a nuge cny in names. mine again in the fall.

dwellings were burned to the It is expected that the companv re- 
at b nion on Sunday morning, presented by Mr. Clemes (the Leo Nor- 

Most of them belonged to A. D. Wil- man syndicate), will do considerable 
hams. Loss about $6,000. The houses work on the Clement claims on the 
were well insured. The origin of the Fraser about twenty-five miles from

VANCOUVER. I “rkinîlil tiSttehtt tt.’ûS leNl g°> 'N",”” °T’°‘ “ »nd Î

Vancouver, July 7.—At the mass damage was done to the mill. The de- ton i^freehold it is’aver^mJwfl* 
meeting called at the Market hall last stroyed buildings were practically the proposition.- y g ficent
night to consider the Mongolian immi- °.{ the Dominion Loan and In- Work has commenced on the Island
gration question, the following gentle- thlT^cto^n"having ^dva^d0^’ Mountain quartz mines, Win.Adamsb£ 

spoke: Ralph Sm„h, Na„î,„o, W. *!v““d ““ Ï S„7

J. Bowser, J. J. South, of Queensland, Nanaimo, J uly,8.—Judge Harrison has Eight thousand dollars, we are inform-
CUCotton; M P®? WAId® N °r k,u10n ; F," I canceUed the license certificate granted ed’ wil1 **> expended first, and after this
b. B-rt-q,. ; nXuè&tJ&UA10 pthMore,1° .brh,behWe"™81" ho*”1. SSSShiS 3
of the resoluttons passed ; on the ground that the application was of money will be forthcoming to’nut the
. Whereas, m the opinion of the meet-1 not supported by the necessarv two- Island Mountain quartz mines where 
mg, the importation of Chinese in the 1 thirds of thè district householders". they should long ago have been and
Dominion results in unfair competition. The Orangemen of Nanaimo and Wei- would have been but for poor ma’nave- 

. introduce» into our midst I lington will commemorate the battle of ment, among the dividend payers of the 
filth, immorality, polygamy, gambling, the Boyne by a grand excursion to New Cariboo country, 
opium habit, etc.; and, whereas, such Westminster on Monday—the I2th fall- U. S. Mitchell came down this week 
importation is a serious menace to the mg on Sunday this year. Nanaimo from a season spent on the Clearwater 
prosperity of the Dominion, the Domin- lodge, L.O.L., 1576, and Wellington prospecting, hunting and trapping His 
ion government be asked to increase the lodge, 1619, have chartered s.s. Princess has been an experience such as few men 
tax on Chinese from $50 to $500 per Louise for this purpose. have. Alone with a small supply of pro-

w.n p TT , , Wnliam Lorimer, who has arrived visions and no vegetables he was attack-
James Wilkes, of Union, moved a re- from Alberm, states that the outlook on ed with scurvy, and is yet sufferingfrom

solution to ask the government for rea- Granite creek is exceedingly promising, its effects. He brought down $1 000
son of the unfair competition of Jap- The tunnel on the Far West is 30 feet in, o{ furs, marten, wolverine, fish and ’ 
anese and the demoralization of the and the walls, so far, are all that could silver-gray fox.
labor market and to take some means to be desired. The road is now completed Dr. Arthur Selwyn, the eminent geo- 
stop their importation. Another reso- and in splendid condition. The ledge on logist, who has been up here surveying
lution was passed authorizing the circu- the Starlight is being actively developed the Law property, says that, all in all
lation of a monster petition in the prov- and work is proceeding on the Hannah Cariboo is the making of a great mining 
mce to secure the names of all those op- property, which is owned by Victoria country, and he cannot quite under
posed to Mongolian immigration. A parties. New discoveries of more or less stand how people will leave undeveloped 
lourth resolution was also passed to the importance are made at frequent inter- such a section and rush away to Africa 
effect that all the resolutions passed be vais and the place is alive with men. or Australia, as in Cariboo he does not 
sent to the Lieut.-Governor-in-council, Mr. Lorimer had not personally visited think the initial point is as yet scarcely 
MatoknH request that they receive offi- Mineral Hill this trip, but was reliably found. The amount taken out so far is 

A l^ R,]rrIittl0n-uIld.8Urlp0rt" informed that everything is in first-class not, he considers, anything more than
Aid. Biown will introduce a motion at shape on the Alberni Consolidated an indication that this is a mining sec- 

the next meeting of the council asking claims. On July 4 Mr. Lorimer and his .tion. Hundreds of old creek and river 
the government for aid in constructing a companions indulged in a little snow- beds will yet be uncovered, which will
pI,r^Mrr.n'4vPmtJi1VeHto P,oint near balling while the warmth of the day return a hundred-fold the amount need- 
Bort Moody to give the high tide waters made them gently perspire. ed to develop them
in the spring a short cut to the gulf, and
to provide a means for the farmers to I GOLDEN,
reach the Vancouver market easily. (From the Era )

51. prop...-., «..ed b, Mr.
turned to Vancouver. They say the Aymer’18 bemg developed rapidly. The 
canner,s offered them six cents a fish ; tunnel which is being driven to intersect 
they demanded ten. Their demand be- the lead is now more than 100 feet long 
ln® 5,efused’ they waited several days and the vein is supposed to be struck in 
TndiInenneHUrneivit0 th®D homes—^both few weeks at most. Many stringers

tl»H?i]Whlte8' The fishermen ave been passed through in the tunnel 
*f the canners had shown a which shows up very favorably and 

t0 D®at wRh them they even the slate through which the tunnel 
o °" d lave n° doubt come to terms, is driven is now becoming highly miner- 
Some twenty fishermen out of 800 are alized. Messrs. Warren and Owners 
continuing to fish at six cents a fish. are doing some work on an extension of 

One hundred candidates for teachers the Balrath on Bug-a-boo The ore will 
certificates are writing in Vancouver. average $26 to the ton and" is thickly set 
t A, b“fre was lighted in the park yes- with iron pyrites. Mr. George Heffner 
nfrd h»by 80,me Picnickers and a portion has another property in the vicinity 
burned Pï"fl “am!wly escaped being upon which he is doing some work ' 
of ■g'h-e atA,work m0Bt The returns from the copper ore chip-

Th d?yextl”8Ui8hing the flames. ped from the Hidden Treasure and sent 
The Eastern train was cancelled to-day. tothe Trail Creek smelter werevervsa-

buïld aCbridgeldo^r (^al ”h7 h^5er 10 ti8£a=tory’ in iact caused no little excite-
Sa.d .h.^grn,.Xt?*,'bX«i

asnaUtrepresentDSOn8treetlD8tead °£ flV6’ ^very g^meltinglh0 COpperhand'ishof , The Skyline will commence regular

AlsrA sssy.jrss tfxs - “ TT ^frirecommended to the position by the Wednesdav mnrnino te Age ?n ™onn.tain has been completed. A force 
finance committee. P 7 I cutting aw^v a portion nT thl^r mlnerB areL at work on the Storm

A motion has been passed by the the bridge ' P t le eent"e 0 ÎVnÇione the claims controlled by
council asking the Lieut.-Governor-in- ___ the Montana company.
council to reduce the police magistrate’s REVELStoke j storm which struck Nelson on
salary from $1,800 to $1,600. (From th» v » . Monday night caused considerable dam-
..Tr,0"™/"'? 8'7A IBe.SZ7brp,..T L

on the coast of Vancouver island and the creeks and h 7 ■ tnat the die of the week and will be used for tak-
Mainland being on their way West a I Th n i l. f r, h , n86n raPldly- mg in supplies and bringing out a test
number of casks of salt water have been The (?olumbla at Revelstoke kept rising carload of ore. Should everything be 
shipped to arrive at the Glacier house r*^-1^ aut Tuesday, when it was 8 8 actory the company will construct
at about the same time as the condgn- Wp-hLn 16 .t,lnclhea of its 1894 mark, wagon road from Sanca to the mines 
ment. 8 which was the highest for many years themselves, beginning about August 1

All the accounts for the celebration The water was up to the top of the brush anu rushing it forvvard to completion, 
committee were passed last night and iT^j0” the river bank, and near -„A.bad *?rest fil"e is at present raging 
the committee report $50 to the ’good the bndge, both above and below, was T®0"™116 creek, Slocan district, and 
after paying expenses. g | eroding the bank. Mr. Fraser’s house has already done considerable damage.

on the west side of the river was flooded Dn Sunday night, at the Forks of the 
WESTMINSTER. | and on Wednesday morning he and ?reek, a party of prospectors who had

New Westminster Julv 7 w h.“ famiJy had to move out. The I lie- ],^8t arrIved from Lemon creek built a
C T TT hZ „ l J tu2'~Th W" cillewaet rose considerably and banked ?amp fire in a.pile of brush, which, be-
V. 1. U. have asked the Westminster «P a dangerous jam against the railway lng as dry as tinder, immediately got be-
council to pass a curfew law for the pur- 5,r!dge- 0n the main line, east of here y-° u thelr control, and in a moment the 
pose of compelling the boys and mils ?™^®were taken out by the creeks at timber was ablaze. The fire 
under a certain age to remain ‘ Albert Canyon, Twin Butte and Six Mile rapidly to the North Fork, and ran up 
of „i nr T,. ,g 0 remain at home I creek, and trams were delayed two davs the mountains to the north. Great fear
D«-hbt‘ The Glty Solicitor has given West of Revelstoke, the Eagle river ^as 18,exPre9Bed that it will clean out the
nnt^t80pinl0ntiiat1the councilhaa =0 heavily swollen, and between Griffin whole creek and ruin hundreds 2f
^The *n PaaB .Buch a ]aw- ]ake and Sicamous there was nearly two ofdne timber.
TnoHnenT°mtini?n Pulverising Co. have [eet of water on the track. The CPE ^ Tle f°llowing returns of shipments of 
SdS Clea° up the black however, metall thediffioulties with great bull|on, matte, and ore from the mines 
iT S8(M) for Jna^r r'verVhe reauH be- energy On the south branch the third a-nd fmelters in southern Kootenay, 
ofilnnJ t 260 ^ treated, or a yield bridge from here went out, one of the ?lnce last week’s report, were obtained
nnlhJUJr As a result of this clean-1 Montana Slough bridges, and traffic is from the custom house at Nelson and
for *$20omPa™LhhVV^laced their order yet suspended. This difficulty is met by froin data furnished by the secretary of 
nhir,!, 000 th of additional ma- the steamer Nakusp coming up the river the Columbia & Kootenav Steam Navi- 
cmnery. from Arrowhead and transferring pas- Ration Company:

Westminster, July 8.—The police ?e??erS at this Place. The government 
have been severely censured bv the Dr. ® acrosa the lllecillewaet was taken 
coroner’s jury in the Burr suicide "affair eleven" mTsTom h^re^D ^att' 
for the careless way in which they ported that several places on the arm ■ 
bandied the case. Lardeau City, Hall’s Landing and others

The rate of taxes fixed by the council are, under water, and that it is up to the 
last, night was 25 mills. railway depot at Arrowhead. The

The water in the river is falling at all bridge on Fish Creek is also said to be in 
places heard from. If the water leaves dan8er- 
the inundated lands as soon as antici
pated the larger portion of the inundated cariboo.
crops will be saved. (From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

Most of the bush fires around West- P. C. Dunlevy with a force r,f
mister have been quenched bythe high hae commencé °f

1 MASTERS OF CANADA.f without the same reason as Sir Charles

race. The Conservative party justly 
counted upon the unanimous vote oi the 
Province of Quebec, while we had well 
founded doubts as to the result in On- 
*ard0 anLd th.e other Protestant provinces.
/i t î18 a8t°nishment when we 

find that the Catholics of Quebec have 
voted almost unanimously for Mr. Laur- 
ier and his candidates who had be
trayed the cause of the Manitoba 
minority, according to the expression 
used by Mgr. Langevin. Alas, our Eng
lish fellow citizens very often reproach 
U8’ and we are indignant at such treat- 

(From the Mail-Empire.) ment, but in the face of such black in-
La Patrie, the Liberal paper in Montreal, gratitude have not the English Protest-

asserted the morning after the election that nnrfJho?# m8de 80 many sacrifices in 
the French-Canadian race had at last se- gretting theCr’l1"6880”. f?r A)'tterly re'

l7^^,*chht,Eb=";SuEOn the same day l'Electeur spoke in simi- and that of his Government on the 
lar terms. L’Electeur, it will be remem- school question? We deserve the su- 
bered, is the paper controlled by Pacaud, Preme contempt of those English Prot- 

, the man who kept the “toll gate" while ®8tants who so generously extended us 
Mercier was in power. Pacaud commenced and history will prove that
life at Arthabaskaville, Mr. Laurier's home, desi^ve Tr? exactly what we
. poo, D„U„8 th„ Mackenzie Adi îrSkMtffi tt.XM.idl™

formnoUticsn of® develoPed a Proclivity must be led by the nose in order to have 
for politics of the character peculiar their support, and that generous acts

ffppl,' “‘°.“d*mp8ed btiWCh,r5; 

Èr.dEse,BS's,,hêie.ih.à^ ist,b' S- F; 
toS«K»J8l6teîdiS g, -b>«6 '■ Ss
told him that the registrarship of Three n t?e. contest did not even 
Rivers was vacant, that Mr. Lajoie, a Rouge 8^cceeo in making the people under- 
member of the House of Commons, was 8tand that the interests and salvation of 
offering $„ 000 for it, but that he (Pacaud) separate schools were on the side of the 
^doBl^r Mr" DuvaPs nephew for th® pai"ty ‘hat had inscribed Justke to the 

Mr. Laurier took a fancy to Pacaud after >,Q ? ^8 banners, and which
this, and installed him at7 Quebec as the PJ-°T^d its sincerity by proposing a
""""agerof his party paper there—f'Elec- ^remeaial Jaw approved of bytheEpis- 

Pacaud has since become immensely ®®Pacy- In spite of the support of the 
exposure was p‘ergy, the three French-Chnadian min- 

salted isters and the author of the bill, the Hon. 
Mr. Dickey, are amongst the victims, 
we must conclude, however, that the 
victory would have been on the side of 
the Gonservatives had the mandement 
been more implicit and more easily 
understood by those who wished to 
understand, for, as it was, a good num
ber of Liberals voted with the govern
ment, yet a good number of Conserva
tives voted for the candidates of Mr. 
Laurier. This, therefore, is why we as
sert that the result would have been dif
ferent had the mandement been so 
worded as to be understood by all.”

LAURIER YET WAITS.ti
Resolutions Against Mongolian Im

migration—Fishermen Return 
From Rivers Inlet.

The Boodling Element by Which 
Hon. Mr. Laurier Is 

Backed.1 Bnt About to Receive the Summons 
That at Last Will 

Him Premier.
MakeI-1 Clean Up ef Fraser River Sand- 

Fire at Union—Hornby 
island.

Unexampled Dishonesty on the Part 
of the Rouge Faction—The 

Outlook.

6 Meeting of Parliament Will Probably 
Be Deferred for Ministers’ 

Election.I k
(Special to the Colonist.)

I

11
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 6—The day of Mr. 
Laurier’s advent to power is close at 
hand. I asked the Premier to-night 
when the ministry were likely to resign, 
and his reply was “The day‘is not very 
remote.” Sir Charles is naturally some
what uncommunicative on the subject, 
as official etiquette requires that the 
Governor-General should be the first to 
receive the Premier’s intimation of his 
intention to step out. The resignation 
may take place to-morrow, but it is 

i likely 
The 
this

Î

’if

$1mEÜ

more
,to. be, on Wednesday,

ministersy were in session
nntî1 emo,ri?mg a”d this afternoon 
until 6 o clock, and the cabinet are 
again summoned for II o’clock to-mor
row. Mr. Laurier is in Montreal
anxiously waiting a summons. One of 
Mr. Laurier’s first acts as an adviser of 
Lord Aberdeen will be to request a 
proclamation further prorogueing parlia
ment. As stated yesterday, a delay of
two or three weeks will be necessary so 
that the new Premier mav have time to 
have re-elected the members of his 
Labmet, who it is generally understood 
are already as good as selected.

The local W.C.T.U. have forwarded a 
petition to the city council urging the 
adoption of a curfew law in Ottawa.

Hon. Pefer White was here to-day. 
He says a number of ballots were thrown 
out in the North Renfrew recount be
cause they were not marked in the disc, 
but these would not have affected the 
general result.

I;

one
!•
f man 

tear.
wealthy. When the Mercier exposure was 
made it was discovered that he had salted 
down some of the money in New York. It 
was at Pacaud’s princely mansion in Que
bec that Mr. Laurier received the returns 
on the night of the election. Thefollowing 
day Pacaud drew the moral in PElecteur.

Never," he says, “ since the French-Can- 
admn race was abandoned on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence has a more glorious 
day dawned for our people. For the 
first time we have one of our
selves at the head of the country’s affairs 
We French-Canadians, yesterday baffled 
and despised, are to-day, in spite of cow
ards and traitors, the masters of the ad- 

, _ . Pacaud and La Patrie are
undoubtedly right. The balance of power 
is now held by French-Canadians.

It must be borne in mind, however, that 
there are two classes of French-Canadians. 
the Conservative school led years ago bv 
Tache, and more recently by Cartier, De"- 
Boucherville, Angers, and Taillon, is really 

Canadian element. It is

;

I
!i:

fÜI
and despisedw

P>i^Dand f\u ff

x Gentlemen find

P^Palmo-Tar soap
excellent

à It CLEANSES THE
’ SCALP, RELIEVES 
THE DRYNESS AND 
X SO PREVENTS HAIR 
2? falling ou?a

Big Cakes fuT UP 
Handsome^ 25*

NELSON. ministration.
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

■ it The following were the ore shipments 
from Ainsworth to Everett during the 
weekending Thursday, July 2: No. 1 
mine, 20 tons concentrates, valne$4,000; 
Sunlight, 10 tons, $450; Neosho, 10 tons’

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, July 7.—(Special)—James 
Clarke and Mathew Fraser, who have 
been in custody for three weeks charged 
with murdering Joe Martin, the horse 
trainer, at Woodbine on April 28, were 
set free this morning. No case could be 
made out against them, and the murder 
remains an absolute mystery.

The World says it is understood that a 
number of prominent commercial men 
and manufacturers have combined for 
the purpose of keeping up the price of 
stocks and the buoyancy of the general 
market until the tariff uncertainty has 
passed by.

Ï
the Liberal or ____  ______
honest and tolerant. At the present mom
ent it has in control of the local adminis
tration in Quebec Mr. Fly 
guished Irish Catholic. It draws no race 
distinctions, but treats all citizens alike 
It was that element, under Sir George 
Cartier, that came to the rescue of the Eng- 
hsh Protestants, and gave them the educa
tional franchises which could not be ac
corded prior to confederation,
Mr. Tail 1 on who recently heard the cry of 
the Protestants against Mercier’s reaction- 
nry legisiation, and gave the required relief.

The Conservatives found Quebec, after 
the Mercier-Pacaud regime, swamped with 
debt and practically insolvent. They have 
since dragged the province out of the hole 
and have actual [y, during the past six 
months, caused the revenue and the ex
penditures to balance. From the Bleus we 
have never had anything to fear or to re- 
6reb they have worked harmoniously 
and honestly with us for the upbuilding 
of Canada and have been friendly 
to their British and Protestant fel- 
low citizens. The Rouge element, 
that which is about to become 
the masters of the administration,” 
has been a distinctly bad and dangerous in
fluence. It was opposed to Confederation 
at the outset. The

P
w

Isaiah Stevenson, who kept a boat
house at Nelson, was found dead in his 
room on Wed nesday morning with a bul
let hole in his heart. The wound 
self-inflicted.

A company composed of F. L. Wil- 
liams and some Spokane people has pur- 
chased the Sullivan group, comprising 
the Shylock, Hamlet and Hope. It is 
estimated that the ore will pay $14 a ton 
after deducting all chargee. 
c The North Star mine will shin at least 
o,UUU tons of ore this summer. ■[

Work is being done on at least twenty 
properties in the neighborhood 6f Fort 
Steele and the prospects are good for an 
active season.

nn, a distin-

was

and it was

/

See Our 
Prices.

ir AN OPERATION AVOIDED.
i

A SMITH’S FALLS CASE OF 
IMPORTANCE.

GREAT

Erysipelas in the Face Develops Into a Run
ning Sore—Doctors Declared That Only 
an Operation Could Bring Relief-A Medi- 
cine Found Which Made 
Operation Unnecessary.

California Hams.. 
Sugar-cured Hams
Bad Bacon. . . . . .
Long Clear Pork .

13c. per 16, 
15c. per 16, 
15c. per 16, 
10c. per 16. 

(per 1 16s.). . .9c. per 16,

over

iXr the Painful
deed, urged during the Colfederation dis
cussion that annexation was preferable to 
an alliance with British Canada. Sir Henri 
Gustave Joly was a distinct antagonist of 
union. Although a Protestant, he objected 
to a great British Confederation on the 
North American continent. Since 1867 the 
Rouges have struggled against a good 
understanding between the races. They 
have espoused nationalism and annexation 
in turns. Mercier was the apostle of the 
national idea, iiis programme being a 
severance from Canada and Great Britain 
and the establishment of a French Repub- 
h® °° the banks of the St. Lawrence. 
Added to this we have in the Rouge faction 
dishonesty unexampled in the history of 
Canada, or, indeed, of any other country 
Wherever the Rouge element has ruled 
whether at Ottawa during the Macl 
kenzie regime or at Quebec during 
the Mercier regime, or in the muni
cipal affairs of Montreal or Quebec 
boodling has triumphed. At the present 
moment the Rouges are decrying the 
Premier of Quebec, because he is 
of Irish descent, and are talking of making 
Prefontaine, the uncrowned king of Mon
treal, his successor. The French-Canadian 
victory is a Rouge, a Nationalist victory 
The “ sovereignty," as La Patrie puts it" 
has been seized by the rascals of political 
me. ‘ The masters of the administration " 
the men who are going to compel the new 
government to do what they please, failing 
which they will cast it aside, are the per- 
sons whom the people of Quebec rejected 
and disgraced for cause four years ago 

The outlook must set the people of On
tario thinking. Were the honest men 
among our French-Canadian fellow-citizens 
in control there would be no reason for ao- 
prehensmn. But it is the Nationalist, the
?w'uanavlan’ the Tammany influence, that has become the "master of the 
ministration," and, as a consequence, we 
have much to fear. The protection of the 
interests of Bntish Canada during the next 
few years is going to be a difficult task 
We shall be faced by legislation subversive 
of Ontario s interests, and by huge bood- 
hng outiays for which we, the people of 
Ontario, will have to pay. Ontario, in a 
word, will be on the defensive, and we shall 
have to exercise our best efforts to ward off 
the evils that threaten nntil the hour of 
peril is past. UI

ut

tr (From the Smith’s Falls Record )
A famous German medical scientist 

once remarked that the world is full of 
men and women who are sick because of 
their scepticism. The wisdom of this 
remark was never more self-evident than 
it is to-day. There are countless scores 
of sufferers who would rather suffer than 
use any medicine not prescribed by their 
favorite doctor. To these people, per- 
haps, the story of Mr. Thos. E. Phillips, 
of Smith s Falls, may convey a moral.
Phe following m the story as given by 
Mr. Phillips to a Record reporter-—
’ Several years ago I began to fail in 
weight, lost my appetite and erysipelas 
started in my face, and then a running 
sore broke out on my cheek. I consult
ed three physicians and they all said it 
would be necessary to remove a portion 
of the bone. All this time I was unable 
to do any work and was suffering intense 
mental and physical agony when I 
chanced to read in the Record about Dr.
Williams Pink Pills and resolved to try 
them, thinking they would do me no 
harm anyway I had not used one box 
when I felt they were helping me I 
continued and after taking eight boxes 
the running sore on my cheek complete
ly healed and the operation the doctors 
said was necessary was avoided. I re
gained my weight and am once more 
possessing a good appetite. In fact I was 
made a new man so remarkable was the 
change. We now consider Pink Pills a 
household necessity.” Mr. Phillips was 
arespectabto and well-to-do farmer of 
Wolford township until last spring when 
he sold his farm and is now living a re
tired life in Smith’s Falls. He is about 
fifty years of age though looking younger, 
and a living witness of the wonderful 
mrn-1V® .Properties contained in Dr 
M1™8,. Plnk Pills. This great 
medical discovery has reached the high 
position which it holds through the 
P°w®.r of rts own merits. By its timely 
use the weak are made strong; pale wan 
cheeks are given a rosy hue ; lost vigor 
is renewed and the suffering ones are 
released from pain. If vour dealer does 
n°n ^îep Drt Williams’ Pink Pills, they — 
will be sent by mail on receipt of fifty
drnssinc^The1" 811 bOXeS f°r $2"60> by ad^ *P20-I3t
Ont or SchenectedvnN Y 5rockvi]l®> ~
otheDr"JiUiam8’ Pink Pills mir^wbmi S,LVE*’ 
other medicines fail and do not be
imitation ^ 61ther a 8ubstitute or^m

Canadian Cleese 12XC. 16.
Glasgow Peas Meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c, pkg,

Genuine Newfoundland Col Flsl.. 10c. per 16, 
Finnan Haddie

B

10c. per 16, 
12Xc. 16. 
$1.35 5-16,

Cottolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mm Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hr. Price’s Bating Powder 
Ylctoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . .

40c.
1 3XC. 16.6

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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WHAT BETTER CAN YOU BRINK THAN
- I0HN JAMESONspread

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

black bottleacres
7:

WHISKY.m
mj

Please see you get it with
(BLUE........
(PINK....
(GOLD..........

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.—

<& c o.,
mrl5

> v u-
Metal

Capsules
One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Starad-?.

BULLION AND MATTE.

Customs
ValuePounds.Hall Mines smelter, Nel-

g£g «M»
ORE.

C. DAY LONDON

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
Approximate

Slocan Star mine, Sandon.. 240 ' $2l‘ooo
No. 1 mine, Ainsworth......... igix 3'871
Neosho mine, Ainsmorth .. 15 ’
Washington mine, Slocan.. 15 ^500

work „„ Big vT1 “.S*” , The Quotidien, of Levi., in an exce&l-

Nanaimo, July 7.—Dr. H. Ü. Sloggett, Willow river and much gold has wL ,E" C‘ Davl8on> who took the Dominion W“1 for a lonS tlme remain incomprehen- 
formerly of this city and latterly Qf taken out of it since its first discovery electlon ballot boxes into the Cariboo Blble’ Everyone is astonished, and we 
Ladner’s, is in Vancouver with his * -no one has aa yet succeeded in hot- country. reports that the ranchers in the mayadd that the victors themselves can- 
family, whence he will sail bv the do^ind ll th® present company Chilcotin country are suffering greatly When *1 a11. mean8-
Australian steamer Mio„„ Lao! 2SR| Mr.'g™'*£• ol a b«„= KStil, Kg, tilt «°,"S
lulu. The doctor has purchased a §hare unlimited means behind the enterm-is/ Hof s.Jm aPpearance Jor the first time turn his back upon his own province and

-«SjRsi... KstoAHFF r f ri>"^ T-=„t ÆkFSjestosïcîüvL,i27dis;,tSni bs&ïï;Er'xrs&

fire m the neigBborhood. Mr. Peacock creek, Willow river and man^S dl^rn^ttoJY68 fir^ed, lt8e|f extr®melv Quebec might bring atout On * 
and his wife escaped injury. streams in Garlhnn tii many other destructive to all kinds of vegetables other hand ss, nu , ' Un the
H^bytt^i^rtot^rty^

Wilham Ford, were disposed of by easily worked Williams and r?iï°re road are suffering Severely from drought, render justice^ to Vmr order to
fherifFe 8ale yesterday afternoon to sat- creeks. 'ghtning and except at places where irrigation is To-day he would be nnito*1^^llgiomsts.

676V
■ 1 THE “ QUOTIDIEN’S ” VIEWS A high grade State technical school. Practical, 

work. Elective system. Summer courses 
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. B. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,
____ Houghton, Mich
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LEAD ORES. . . 
copper WANTED.m:•

Write for prices. Give assays, etc,
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

ap8s&w-ly

Prominent Montrealer Dead 
Montreal, July 6.—Moses Parker a

Denver, Colo.!■

WANTED-Teachers and College stu-

thefulftPrnT* QCan pa7 hi?h as $200.u0 for 
va(>RtinTiterSi‘xT Scores having operated during
22Sr e engaffed permanently on our
made benefit, and some have
mit ^Do not doubt until you findd?PRHhil^8-’ that wil1 cost nothing. Ad- 

Bradle-V-<1,lrretbon Co.

birthL
CE"o'f1EE,7<Inratihgm,CÔ^s0onn*e6th lDSt ’th6 Wi,e

"F°nrie,^fu 11 bred Ayrshire bull, 
cow PWm Mv.nTOUn nr,a=e ,or a f,esh calved 

-fBay^s 0weU| 94 Superior street, James "ElOR SALE—A Jersey cow. Apply at first 
-1- cottage past the Willows, uadboro road.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEK Y COLONIST, THURSDAY JULY 9, 1896. 7 nsi
[From The Daily Colonist, July .] THE CITY. the second lecture of the course, on “The 

Kingdom of God.” The lecture will be
gin sharp at 7:30 o’clock.

. . ■ * • ,-u—-u. s’ r '■ u '
Mr. J. X. Virtue, the enterprising, 

manager of the Mount Baker hotel at 
Oak Bay, last evening gave further proof 
of his constant desire to increase the 
pleasure of the friends of the house with 
which he is connected, by adding to the 
attractions of the concert by the Fifth 
Regiment band the special features of 
trick cycle riding by “ The Prince of 
Trick Riders,” E. J. Baisden, whose 
performances in connection with the last 
race meet at the Bay were|the subject of 
so much admiring remark, and a very 
clever trapeze act by Caty and Duray. 
The athletic features were well carried 
out, and the appreciation* of the specta
tors was expressed by JvVng and hearty 
applause. The musical programme was 
as published in the Colonist of yester
day. On Saturday afternoon at the re
creation grounds adjoining the hotel a 
tournament of field sports is to be given, 
also under Mr. Virtue’s management, 
the programme including new special 
acts by Baisden and the trapeze per
formers, bicycle races, a contest in 
throwing the lacrosse ball, a tug-of-war, 
and music by the band of the Fifth 
Regiment. Such a combination of good 
things should certainly draw a large 
crowd.

waiting for office have as yet no ground 
for complaint as to the time it has taken 
Sir Charles Tupper’s government to wind 
up their business.

BIG OCEAN CARRIER. •-The full court yesterday was again 
compelled to adjourn for a day, as Mr.
Justice Walkem has still been unable to 
return from the upper country.

The Victoria District Fruit Growers’
Association will hold their quarterly 
meeting at St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, 
on Tuesday evening next. All 
interested are invited.

Washouts on the line of the C.P.R.. 
of which little information is obtain
able, have been responsible for the non
arrival of Eastern mails in this city for 
three days past. There is no definite

Excepting the Strathnevis, the steam- look™ fmtomighrmnoL 3 ™al1 **
ship Braemer, of the Northern Pacific -------------
line, which was yesterday in port, is the The official count of votes cast at the 1

largest freighter that has ever been in Island district wIs^oncluTed^o^Mon- 
Northern Pacific waters. In size there day, when the figures were found to 
is very little difference between the two stand as follows : Mclnnes, 1020; Has- 
steamships, but in regard to construe- ’ Taggart, 647. There were 68
tionand equipment the Braemer has r«dand 38 spoded ballots, 

very greatly the advantage. On the Tug Lome, which went ashore off 
voyage to this port she averaged 11 knots Beachy bay with the bark Melrose on
from Yokohama, and a steadier vessel mMt marine wlys yestwday‘where an 
never rode a sea. She is furnished with injured forefoot and other damages 
bilge keels which give the vessel an tained will be made good. A survey of 
equilibrium that is seldom, if ever, injuries to the Melrose is being 
. , , , , v j 3 made. It is not vet decided whether
interfered with, and adds greatly to she will proceed or enter dock for re
comfort in travelling on her. The trip pairs.
to Victoria was quite uneventful until K " ----- :------
port was almost reached. Then a Jap- Yesterday evening the bazaar and 
anese passenger, who had been suffering ?a^e °f work which has been in progress 
with lung trouble, passed away while in Assembly hall for the past few days 
his fellow-countrymen were undergoing under the auspices of the Agenorian 
quarantine inspection. There were 82 Society came to a successful conclusion,
Japs and 11 Chinese on board, and $938 having been raised. Of this amount 
all but three of the former and ®bout $360 was the result of yesterday’s 
one of the latter landed here. Bales ! about half of the entire sum being 
One Jap’s trip across was quite acciden- c*ear profit. The valuable and hand- 
tal. He was bidding a fiiend good-bye aome water color painting which was 
and the affecting leave-taking continued raffled for was won by Mrs. Eberts, 
until sometime after the vessel’s depart- while Mr. Goffin got the toilet table and 
ure, which was not noticed by the par- silver toilet articles.
ties. The Braemer brought as cargo .------------- •
4,300 tons of tea to be discharged at Ta- The Methodist camp meeting at Sid- 
coma, ami 500 tons of general freight to ney j8 attracting the attention of many 
be landed here, including 100 tons of outside of the denomination in charge of 
sulphur for the Victoria Chemical the religious exercises. The trains of 
Works. The work of handling the the new short line afford quick and con-
freight here was done very quickly, venient transportation to the grounds, Dialogue (Shakesneare).. |2rro ■ ^ -,Ç.reen 
Stevedore York and his men being just apd the attractions of the little watering snnp. • Wm-r «
six hours at the task, establishing what plpce are sufficient in themselves to draw ™ .............. ",......... ' 8
they describe as an unprecedented re- thither many who remain for the ser- e following report was then read : 
cord: Although the 4,800 tons brought vices, but who would not in months at- Aï 3'8ie? K A° hlve eve!Y rea8°n, to 
bv the vessel is a big cargo for any ordi- tend regular church services—probably , satisfied with the work which has 
nary vessel it does not by any means in- because they have fallen out of the habit. accomplished during the past year,
dicate the Braemer’s full carrying capa- Good speaking and good singing are the ,!8 , ,lr 8V?cera P*ea8Ure to be 
ci tv. That is only measured by a 6,000- main features of the camp meeting exer- , . , testify to the earnest manner in
ton cargo, or thereabouts. On the steam- cises. ________ t Sem°r atu,den& especially
er’s last trip she carried to New w t n n n r- . __„v- tned to 00"0Perate with the teach-
York from Tanan fi TOO tnnn W. J. Hanna, D.D.G.M., accompanied ere in every way to sustain the moral 
of tea. The Braemer has only made b7 an efficient staff of grand officers, and scholastic credit of the school. The 
four trips since her construction was visited Columbia lodge No. 2, I.O.O.F., °P of Columbia and the Rev. Dr. 
completed at Sunderland in January of la8t ev®nîn8 and installed officers for the Wilson have very kindly given their as- 
last year, these being from Glasgow to current term as follows: B. L. Allen, ^stance in the work of examination. 
Japan and from Japan to New York N"Yl A- Edwards, V.G. ; R. W. Faw- The scholars have stood the test well; 
twice. On her return to Yokohama cAett* Re®-Sec. ; Wm. Jackson, Per. Sec. ; Afchdeacon Scnyen in presiding at the 
from her third voyage she was chartered A' Henderson, treasurer ; J. T. Collins, distribution of prizes last year, remarked 
by the Northern Pacific company for warden; J. S. Smith conductor; J. S. that he had had wide experience in con- 
two round trips, and may-possibly con- îfee’ ’ Walter Adame, R S.N.G. ; ctiDg examinations, and that he 
tinue longer in the service. She is what ®eau™”nt Boggs, L.S N.G ; J. Vaio, aldf ®dQ 9,°uper, :e"Me7,n'gh aver,a8e,' 
is known as spar decked, is brig rigged, R daa" aPopet L"S"V"£'1 Chas. The marks ivill show that this standard
and is provided with almost evëry con- ^ay"ard7’ B.SfS.; James McArthur has been exceeded in several instances, 
ceivable modern improvement. Her -r?' Meldram, Jas. Pope and The following pupils lead in the ex-
ventilators are all adjustable, her ,p-W. Dempster were elected trustees of aminations : 
anchors are of the stockless kind, and ;{*e Jor one ?e*r> an(* the same
her gearing throughout is of the latest Try*® and Beaumont Boggs and James 
design. Five very powerful and almost I B°ttinger were elected delegates to the 
noiseless steam winches lie on her steel Board of L mon for one year, 
decks, while for receiving freight there 
are four large hatchways and eight cargo 
ports. With such facilities as these the 
steamship was able to break a record for 
loading cargo at Yokohama by taking on 
board in one day 1,600 tons of freight.
A large chart room and pilot house are 
situated well forward, and these are pro
vided not only with some excellent de
vices of the captain’s own invention, but 
are furnished with all the latest aids to 
navigation. They are finished in hard 
wood—walnut and ash—and from their 
elevated position a commanding view is 
obtained. At the extreme stern of the 
shtoare the officers’ quarters and pas
senger berths—all large and nicely furn
ished:, Only one of these latter was oc
cupied on the last voyage, and that by 
Mr. /B. Spain, a British Columbian, 
who’ has been in the Orient doing 
business for a Toronto firm.
The vessel’s dimensions are as follows :
Length, 343 feet; beam, 44 feet ; and 
depth of hold, 28 feet. Her engines are 
400 nominal h.p., and her machinery is 
thoroughly up to date. Purser Moore, 
the only Victorian on her, wag formerly 
on the Hankow, and is the only old em
ploye of the Northern Pacific company 
on board. Capt. Edward Porter, who 
commands the vessel, was here in the 
Albany in 1886. He was chief officer, 
under Capt. Marshall of the C.P.R.
Empress of India, on the big ocean liner 
Sterling in 1883. He had intended giv
ing up sailing before joining the Brae
mer, but since then his old fondness for 
a seafaring life has returned through the 
pleasure he finds in managing his new 
charge.

THE “ WALLA WALLA’S ” PASSENGERS.

The steamship Walla Walla left San 
Francisco for Victoria yesterday, having 
the following passengers aboard for this 
city : W. Stevens, Mrs. Otis Doe, Mrs.
Richards, Mrs. Stevens and two daugh
ters, Milton F. Crosby, Mrs. D. Brown,
Mrs. T. J. Davis and children, Mrs. A.
Isaacs, Mrs. Mills, Mrs.E. K. Savannah,
S. J. C Birch, S. Savannah, Fred Burns 
and wife, George Grimason, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. McDonald, Miss 
Watson, Mrs. Clark, W. H. Bliss, J.
Renwick, W. Adams, A. J. McAlister,
Mrs. Douglas, daughter and son, A.
Langdale, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Searle and 
child, Mrs. W. Bliss, Mrs. Langdale, C.
W. Paine and wife, Miss Adair, Rev. Lea 
Bruiner, Sydney Clark, Emily Clark,
Rose Clark, Mrs. J. Renwick, Mrs. R.
Machin and son.
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JOHN BULL TO BROTHER JONA
THAN.

What Premier Mackenzie Said About 
Appointments After Defeat 

at the Polls.

The Grand Challenge Cup Taken by 
the Conquerors of *

Yale.

The Steamship “ Braemer ” With 
One Exception the Largest 

Freighter Ever in Port.
,

Says John to Brother Jonathan,
1 ou seem to be perplexed ;

You want to make my boundary lines,
An have Canada annexed.

Your arbitration scheme is good—
,m. . certainly is true ;
lis right, if I must pay the case,
But wrong to ask of you.

You swore I sunk your merchant ships,
In eighteen-sixty-four ;

For which I fifteen million paid,
With five hundred thousand

Now, Jonathan, you recollect 
The awful howl you made—

Butth’ “ Alabama Claims/’ you know 
Have honestly been paid.

In the days of Reciprocity,
You grumbled all the while ;

You vowed you lost on every hand,
While I just scooped the pile.
“ve?uy8°SoPodyw’d0! h°W:y0U Prayed’

From that awful ! awful ! Canuck-cheat,
The Fisheries Award.

Your Jingoists cry out for fight,
And fan the hostile flame,

While I keep cool, but don’t forget 
That two can play that game.

You are—O yes ! I know your are 
A nation grand and great ;

Your Jingoes shake the “ bloody shirt,” 
While you would arbitrate.

Now, Jonathan, don’t bluster so.
Nor get into a cramp 

About a paltry mile or two 
Of Venezuela swamp.

You make yourself a laughing-stock,
By brandishing of swords,

When I essay to guard my 
’Gainst semi-barbarous h

Before you lick Old Johnny Bull,
Just simply liquidate 

Those damages you promised him,
’Way up in Behring’s Strait.

Your enemies are in your camp—
Just wait awhile and see;

They’re plotting hard to raise a fight 
Between yourself and me.

I’ve always sent the olive branch,
But seldom sent a shot—

Unless it might be in return 
For one that I had got.

Mv subjects served you faithfully,
During your Civil Strife,

Where many an honest Englishman 
Gave up his precious life.

When he enlisted in your ranks,
He did so, for to stay,

Unlike your pseudo patriots 
Who joined to ran away.

My claims are only fair and just,
As all the world must know ;

So I shall rule Guiana still—
Monroe, or no Monroe.

Boston, Mass.

persons

“ Ordinary Vacancies Should Be 
Filled Up”—He Remained a 

Month in Office.

Short Description of the Vessel— 
Her Carrying Capacity Over 

6,000 Tons.

Hardest Race Ever Seen at Henley 
—Both Crews Terribly 

Exhausted.
P

The propriety or otherwise of a gov
ernment making any appointments after 
defeat at the pOHi being much discussed 
at present, makes it interesting to look 
up Canadian precedent, as in such mat
ters precedent very largely governs. 
The Liberal party, now about to take 
office, went out in 1878, having been de
feated at the polls, the apparent majority 
against them being upwards of sixty. 
The election was on the 17th of Septem
ber. The chief Conservative newspaper 
at that time was the Toronto Mail, 
which four days after the election said 
that Mr. Mackenzie was quite right to 
await the announcement of the complete 
returns before resigning the leadership 
of the government, but in view of mod
em English precedent he would not be 
justified in continuing 
that time, etc.

The Mail of September 27, same year, 
discussing appointments made by a 
moribund administration, had no objec
tion to Mr. Mackenzie shelving some of 
his supporters.

On September 28, the Mail rejoiced 
that, according to the Globe, Mr. Mac
kenzie would make no new appoint
ments, save such as might be found ab
solutely necessary for carrying on the 
public business, etc.

Mr. Mackenzie, before going out, ap
pointed :

Hon. H. E. Taschereau, Supreme 
Court of Canada, $7,000 a year.

Hon. R. L. Weatherbee, puisne judge. 
Superior Court of Npva Scotia, $4,000 
year.

Hon. h. T. Taschereau, puisne judge, 
Superior Court of Quebec, $4,000 a year.

Two other minor judgeships of $2,500 
a year each.

Wm. Buckingham (his private 
tary), Deputy Minister of Interior, $2,800 
a year.

Mr. Webster, Collector of Customs, 
Belleville, $1,400 a year.

Mr. Horton, Finance Department, $2,- 
200 a year.

Mr. Mackenzie defined his position in 
regard to these appointments in the fol
lowing letter :

Henley-on-Thames, July 8.—After a 
somewhat noisy night, the second day’s 
rowing opened hot and humid, with a 
variable breeze. The course presented 
the same animated crowd and

more.

scene.
There was a marked absence of Yale and 
American colors which 
spicuous yesterday. On all sides were 
heard expressions of regret at the defeat 
of Yale. The members of the Yale crew 
are all well and occupied seats on the 
grand stand, where they were the ob
jecta, of much interest and the recipients 
of much hearty sportsmanlike sympathy. 
There was considerable excitement when 
Leander and New College made for the 
starting line in the fifth heat for the 
Grand Challenge cup, and this increased 
when the crews got away. Leander had 
Bucks station and won by half a length.

Both boats got away promptly, with 
the two crews rowing a tremendous 
stroke of over 43. New College shot 
ahead on clearing the island, and had a 
lead of a quarter of a length. At the 
end of a minute New College was clear 
of Leander and dropped to a 38 stroke, 
while Leander, with a desperate look on 
their faces, were pulling at42. “ They’ve 
got it,” said the Leander’s coach in the 
launch. “ We’re beaten.” This turned 
out to be a false alarm, for the Lean- 
ders, led by Gold, who was pulling a 
magnificent stroke, began to slowly over
haul the New College men. Fawley 
Court was reached at 3:20 with New Col
lege still leading, but steering wild and 
evidently in trouble. At the meadows 
the two boats were even, and at the mile 
Leander was leading by two men.

New College, however, would not give 
up and it looked like a desperate finish. 
Just at that point the wind, which all 
through the race had been blowing 
strongly from the southwest, came in 
strong gusts, fairly stopping the New 
College boat. Leander won the hardest 
race ever seen at Henley. Time—5:14. 
Leander’s coach on the launch said 

of New College : 
“ Well, old man, it can’t be helped. 
It was the station which did it. 
You had the race won but for that. 
Both crews were terribly exhaust
ed. Dawson, of the New College crew, 
tumbled over and was completely done 
up. The Leanders were in little bet
ter condition. Gold held on to his oar, 
but did so with his head back, and it 
was a long time before he could get his 
breath. In the opinion of experts, if 
Yale rowed under the conditions which 
prevailed to-day they would have won, 
as Bucks station was "worth at least two 
lengths.

In the fifth heat for the diamond 
sculls, Hon. R. Guinness, holder of the 
trophy, beat Vivian Nickalls. Dr. Mc
Dowell, of Chicago, the American cham
pion, was outclassed and was defeated 
easily in the sixth heat by Beaumont.

In the second heat for the Thames 
Challenge Cup, eight oars, Trinity Hall 
beat the Kingston Rowing Club.

In the first heat for the Visitors’ Chal
lenge cup, Magdalen College beat Trinity 
College.

In the fifth heat for the Ladies’ Chal
lenge plate, Baliol College beat Emman
uel College.

In the third heat for the Thames Chal-

were so con- «

sus-

CLOVELLY COLLEGE.
Results of the Midsummer Examination of 

the Misses Kitto’s Pupils.

The pupils of Clovelly college assem
bled on Monday afternoon, July 6, for 
the formal closing of the summer term. 
The bright and prettily decorated school
room was filled by parents and friends, 
for whose benefit the following 
gramme was gone through :
Pianoforte solo........................... Marion Fell
Song..............................................Eva Bradley
Recitation (in French)—“ Le Soup et

l’Agneau ”........................ Gretta Renouf
Pianoforte solo..............Adelaide Wiliemar
Recitation....................................Edith John
Reading........................................Dr. Wilson
Song..................................... ..Daisy Langley
Recitation (Shakespeare) $fttieJ°Xi.s 
Pianoforte solo..................... Winnie Wilson

in office beyond

pro

self
ordes.

a

secre

te the coach
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1Ottawa, September 24, 1878. 

To Mr. J. D. Edgar :
My Dear Edgar:—It would do you 

little good to condole with you, and I 
sure that you and Mrs. Edgar will 

accept the situation philosophically 
usual. Nothing has happened in mv 
time so astonishing. It is impossible to 
understand how so wide a defection 
existed among our own friends without 
our knowing it. You advisè that 
should make no appointments. This, I 
think, we can hardly accept as sound 
advice. Ordinary vacancies should be 
filled up. Of these there are a number, 
some of them existing for weeks. I do 
think that we ought not to make any 

appointments or create vacancies 
by any process, in order to get our 
friends offices. It is quite constitutional 
for us to do even that, but the ground I 
took in 1873-4 was that I did not object, 
even after the motion of no confidence 
was moved, to the ministry filling vacan
cies required in the public interest.

(Sd.)
In regard to vacating office Mr. Mac

kenzie laid down his views in the follow
ing letter to the Governor-General ;

D. Farrar.
con-

am
as

DIVISION i.
Scripture—1, Dorothy Green, 90 per cent. ; 

2, Adelaide Wiliemar. 89; 3, Norah Bell, 88.
Arithmetic—1, Ethel Brown, 90; 2, Ade

laide Wfilemar, 83.
French—1, Lidy King, !
Drawing—1, Winnie W 

King, 95.
Composition—1, Norah Bell and Marion 

Fell, 91; 2, Adelaide Wiliemar, 90; 2, Win
nie Wilson, 82.

Grammar—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 91; 2, 
Winnie Wilson, 83.

Canadian History—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 
95; 2, Dorothy Green, 83; 3, Marion Fell,

The Silver Men Have B’ull Control 
of the Entire Pro

ceedings.

we

92.At the present time there are no fewer 
than four little boys receiving attention 
in the surgical ward of the Jubilee 
hospital, all of them progressing satis
factorily. Tahowney, the Salt Spring 
island lad who was kicked in the head 
by one of his father’s horses, is the life 
of the little company, while Forest, who 
had his thigh broken by a fall from one
of the swings during the 1st of July Physiology—1, Adelaide Wiliemar, 97; 2,
Methodist picnic at Sidney, is mending Winnie Wilson, 86: 3, Marion Fell, 70. 
famously. Another of the little suffer- English History—1, Dorothy Green, 97; 
ersisa child named Sylvester, one of 2,’ and Winnie Wilson, 95; 3,
the prettiest little fellows that ever glad- A r®/™ YvZi™ nlmi,,. ru. ,, ,.
denpd a Parent’s heart ; he had both legs elaideViilemar, 93; 3, Ethel Brown, 92. 
broken by falling down stairs, and has Spelling—1, Lidy King. 94.
now been upwards of a month in the Physical Geography—1, Winnie Wilson,
hospital ward, where by patients and 96; 2, Adelaide wiliemar, 94; 3, Ethel 
hospital attendants alike he has by com- Brown, 92.
mon impulse been christened “the poor Literature-1, Winnie Wilson, 92; 2, 
pretty baby.” r Dorothy Green and Adelaide Wiliemar, 90.

„ , —— , _ , In total marks for the whole examina-
^ H.E ,?.nl?ua>, me.®t'm8. of the Slough tion the first was Adelaide Wiliemar, 

Creek Mining Co., in which a number of who, in addition to her studies here, has 
prominent Victorians are interested, also passed the entrance examination to 
w?8 b® d a day ®r so ago in Tacoma, the High school. Norah Bell, though 
when the old board of officers was, with unable through absence to do the whole 
two exceptions, again elected to direct 0f the examinations, is specially com- 
i} 11 alr8 the company. George W. mended by Dr. Wilson for the good style 
Bullard was chosen as vice-president, to and intelligence displayed in her an- 
succeed the late Mr. J. D. Coughran, 8wers 
and C. S. Bridges was placed on the 
directorate in place of F. S. Cole, of 
Seattle. Work is reported to be pro
gressing famously on the company’s 
property, the flooding which for 
time caused considerable trouble having 
been overcome by the re-opening of an 
old Chinese ditch in the neighborhood, 
and there being now nothing in the way 
of pushing the tunnel through to the 
rim rock. This work is progressing as 
rapidly as anyone could expect, and all 
concerned in the enterprise are honeful.

A fair audience listened last evening 
to Mr. Robert Roberts’ lecture on 
“ Christendom Astray,” in the A.O.U.
W. hall. It was the first lecture of the 
series to be given by that Chrietadel- 
phian exponent in this city, and 
for the commencement of the 
course it proved much more at
tractive than had been expected.
In his opening remarks Mr. Roberts 
drew attention to the fact that this was 
a reign of great religious liberty, which 
the majority of people made poor use of.
If the immortality of the soul was the 
fundamental principle of thê entire 
church religions, it' would, he said, be 
well to act accordingly. He questioned 
this, however, for he could not find in 
the Bible the statement that man 
was immortal or that he never died.
Paul distinctly stated in his letter to 
Timothy that God only was immortal.
He took up the subject of creation and 
pointed out that the second verse of the 
seventh chapterjof Genesis was almost work, 
always misquoted, misconstrued or not 
understood. That verse, instead of 
stating that God breathed into man a 
living soul, said God breathed 
into man the breath of life, 
and man (or that which was made of 
the dust of the earth) became a living 
soul. Coming to the scientific and na
tural portions of his subject, Mr. Roberts 
pointed out that the Darwinian theory 
was losing ground and the most pro
found thinkers of the present day be
littled the principle in it. The speaker 
pointed out tnw the immortality of 
the soul did away with Christ as the 
life |giver, as He died that He 
might givejlife. Christ stated that He

" the resurrection and the life. To- bite by a black spider. Hugh Chisholm, 
evening Mr. Roberts will give a pioneer of Meaford, is dead-

ilson, 96; 2, Lidy

Platform of the Party—Unalterably 
Opposed to the Single Gold 

Standard.
new

j

80. Chicago, July 8.—The battle of the 
giants was waged along the line to-day 
at the Democratic convention, with the 
silver men in control in the committee
rooms and in the convention. No quar- l®nge cup Molesey Boat Club beat the 
ter was shown. The committee on Tllames Rowing Club.

In the first heat for the silver goblets 
(the Nickalls challenge cup) lor pair 
oars, New College, Oxford, had a walk
over. Trinity College, Dublin, scratched.

In the second heat for the Stewards’ 
challenge cup for four oars the Thames 
Rowing Club beat Magdalen.

In the fourth heat for the Thames 
challenge cup the crew of the Société 
d’Encouragement du Spoit Nautique, 
of Paris, defeated Trinity College, Dub
lin.

In the fourth heat of the Wyford chal
lenge cup for fours, Cains College, Cam
bridge, beat Thames Rowing Club.

The race between First Trinity and 
the Thames Rowing Club was won by 
the latter. This was a splendid exhi
bition of rowing.

A. Mackenzie.

resolutions, where they had a majority 
of twenty, crushed the opposition, and 
with few modifications adopted the plat
form adopted by the sub-committee last 
night, which was in part as follows :

“We, the Democrats of the United 
States in national convention assembled, 
do reaffirm our allegiance to those great 
essential principles of justice and lib
erty upon which our institutions are 
founded, and which the Democratic 
party has maintained from Jefferson’s 
time to our own : Freedom of speech, 
freedom of the press, freedom of consci
ence, the preservation of personal rights, 
the equality of all citizens before the law, 
and the faithful observance of constitu
tional limitations.

“ Recognizing that the money question 
is naramount to all others at this time, 
we invite attention to the fact that the 
Federal constitution names silver and 
gold together as the money metals of the 
United States, and that the first coinage 
law passed by Congress under the 
stitution made the silver dollar the unit 
of value and admitted gold to free coin
age at a ratio measured by the silver dol
lar unit.

“ We declare that the act of 1873 de
monetizing silver without the knowledge 
or approval of the American people has 
resulted in the appreciation of gold and 
a corresponding fall in the prices of com
modities produced by the people, a 
heavy increase in the burden of taxation 
and of all debts, public and private, the 
enrichment of the money-lending class 
at home and abroad, paralysis of indus
try and impoverishment of the people.

“We are unalterably opposed to 
the single gold standard, which 
has locked fast the prosperity of 
an industrious people in the paralysis of 
hard times. Gold mono-metallism is 
a British policy founded upon British 
greed for gain and power, and its general 
adoption has brought other nations into 
financial servitude to London. It is not 
only un-American, but anti-American, 
and it can be fastened upon the United 
States only by the stifling of that in
domitable spirit and love of liberty 
which proclaimed our political independ
ence in 1776 and won it in the war of 
the revolution.

“We demand the immediate restora
tion of the tree and unlimited coinage 
of gold and silver at the present legal 
ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for the 
aid or consent of any other nation. We 
demand that the standard silver dollar 
shall be a full legal tender, equally with 
gold, for all debts, public and private, 
and we favor such action as will pre
vent the demonetization of any kind of 
legal tender money by private contract.”

Ottawa, Oct. 9, 1878.
Dear Lord Dufferin -.—The elections 

for the House of Commons are not vet all 
concluded nor is it at all certain" what 
may be the final determination of many
disputed returns, but enough is known 
to induce me to take decided action with 
reference to the general result. In my 
proposed course my colleagues all con-

!

;cur
The protectionist principle undoubt

edly obtained a victory at the polls. The 
knowledge of the wonderful success of 
Great Britain in developing her trade 
and commerce under the opposite sys
tem, and the sad results of the attempt 
by the United States to carry out a pro
tectionist policy, as exhibited in the 
ruinous state of their shipping and 
ufactures, and the growth of a commu
nistic feeling were alike disregarded. 
Under these circumstances the proper 
course would probably be for the gov
ernment to meet parliament at the earli
est possible moment in order that 
time should be lost in giving effect to a 
policy the country had appi 
We felt, however, that it would 
pleasant to remain in office after 
ascertaining that there was no proba
bility of the policy of the government 
being sustained by the new House. The 
other course would doubtless be the one 
in accordance with English practice, but 
there are two precedents of a recent date 
in favor of a resignation before the meet
ing of parliament, these precedents be
ing made by the leaders of both political 
parties in England. Feeling that we are 
justified in pursuing that course, I have 
resolved, with the concurrence of my 
colleagues, to close up all business in the 
departments at the earliest possible mo
ment, with the view of enabling our suc
cessors to meet parliament at an early 
day with measures for carrying into 
effect the policy to which they commit
ted themselves at the election.

I have now, therefore, the honor of 
placing in Your Excellency’s hands my 
own resignation and that of my col
leagues of our ministerial offices. I have 
the honor to be, *•

3$

DIVISION II.
Scripture—1, Gretta Renouf, 92.
History—1, Josie Kendrick 91.
Arithmetic, grammar, geography and 

physiology-1, Mattie John,90; 2,Kathleen 
Hunter.

Spelling and writing — 1, Lily Cum
mins, 92.

French—1, Lily Cummins, 81; 2, Mattie 
John, 79.

Drawing—1, Josie Kendrick, 90; 2, Eva 
Bradley, 86.

In total marks for the whole examina
tion, the first was Mattie John.

-

some man-
A QUESTION OF FLAGS.

Rev. Father Yorke and Rev. Dr. Dille, 
both leading divines, are again exchang
ing courtesies in the San Francisco 
press. The causa belli was the refusal to 
allow any flag but “ Old Glory ” to be 
carried in the 4th of July parade. 
Father Yorke maintained that foreign 
flags should be permitted, whereat Rev. 
Dr. Dille waxed exceeding wrath. The 
following is an extract from the priest’s 
letter, which appeared in the E 
iner :

“ Hate the flag? We are not the men 
who hate the flag, but they hate it whom 
Dille to-day is backing up and egging on. 
In the streets of Dublin on St. Patrick’s 
day when one hundred thousand men 
march in line you will see one American 
flag carried in procession to every three 
Irish flags. In the Catholic cities of 
Montreal and Quebec on the same day 
you will see five American flags to one 
British flag. But in Belfast and Toronto, 
which breed the bigots of the Dille 
stripe, you will find but the Union Jack, 
and it is known to all the world that 
there is the one spot On earth where 
Old Glory is habitually trodden in the 
mire.”

no
con-

roved of. 
be un-PRIZE LIST.

Division I.
Scripture, Dorothy Green ; examination, 

Adelaide Wiliemar; class work, Dorothy 
Green ; French, Lidy King: drawing, 
Winifred Wilson ; composition, Marion 
Fell and Norah Bell; arithmetic, Ethel 
Brown.

xam-

Division II.
Scripture, Gretta Renouf ; examination, 

Mattie John; class work, Kathleen Hun
ter; conduct, Lily Cummins ; drawing, 
Josephine Kendrick ; French, Lily Cum
mins.

Division III.
Scripture, Edith John ; class work, Lilian 

Greenfield: arithmetic, Ena White; con
duct, Hilda Bradley.

The Bishop of Columbia had been ex
pected to distribute the prizes, but in 
his unavoidable absence Sir Henry 
Crease at the request of the Bishop 
kindly undertook that office. The girls 
were congratulated by Sir Henry on 
their rendering of the programme, and 
on the very creditable resultof the year’s 

Dr. Wilson then spoke very 
favorably of the examinations conducted 
by himself, and of the educational sys
tem of the college as a whole.

After the prizes had been presented 
the visitors adjourned to the grounds, 
where refreshments were provided while 
the children amused themselves with 
tennis and other games.

r
THE PEARY EXPEDITION.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 7.—(Special)— 
The whaler Hope, which has been chart
ered to convey the Peary expedition to 
Greenland, was docked to-day to have 
fitted the new propeller shaft, which ar
rived for her by the steamer Assyrian 
from Glasgow. She leaves here for Syd
ney on July 10, and the expedition de
parts from Sydney July 14.

M

Regina Hotel Manager Dea<^ 

Winnipeg, July 8.—T. K. Grigg, of T. 
K. Grigg & Co., managers of the Wind
sor hotel, Regina, died at noon to-day of 
inflammation of the bowels with other 
compHcations. Deceased with hie 
brother, Sam Grigg, was formerly man
ager of the Grigg house, of London, and 
was well known in Winnipeg as man
ager of the Queen’s.

An Embezzler’s Sentence. 

Montreal, July 8.—Rosario Bourdon, 
who embezzled $3,000 from the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company and 
sailed to France with an opera singer, 
pleaded guilty yesterday and received the 
minimum sentence of three months in 
the common jail without hard labor.

Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) A. Mackenzie.

It will be noticed that it was twenty- 
two days after the election when Mr.
Mackenzie handed in his resignation as 
Premier ; and it was exactly one month 
after the election when the new govern
ment took office. Mr. Laurier was one 
of Premier Mackenzie’s colleagues in 
the ministry" then, and amongst the 
other ministers who thought it quite 
proper to remain in office for a month 
after defeat at the polls were Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. David Mills, who 
are again about to become members of a
Liberal ministry. Only fifteen days will be found an excellent remedy lor 
have elapsed since the last general elec- Cartfr's Little Liver Pills,
ion, so that the Grits who are hungrily ï«d PrU ms"acLmT^r&e Wh° haTe

Fnngns Destroying the Pea Crop.

Picton, July 6.—A fungus is destroy
ing the pea crop in this vicinity. It was 
first discovered in this county four or 
five years ago, and each year it has in
creased the area of the blight. Thou
sands of acres are ploughed up. The 
government has sent an expert to in
vestigate the fungus. White grass
hoppers are becoming a plague back of 
Kingston.

Toronto, July 8.—Among the fatali- 
are : A manties reported yesterday 

named Fillion drowned in the Ottawa 
river at Pembroke; Annie Finlay, aged 
14,drowned at Amherst; John Cullen, 
Galt, broke his neck by falling into a 
cellar; and Rachael Newell, aged 21, 
who died in London from the effects of a 8
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iIf- Ebe Colonist from a speech delivered on Saturday his colleagues are under great obligations All went well for a time, but within 
evening by Wm. E. Russell : to them and they are the sort of people | last three years repeated failures of crops

“ For the first time in its history the who set a very high value upon anv obli- ?i8&U8ted 0mo> and he decided to go 
Democratic party is urged to make the ration which thev confer We n back to the land of his birth. Monev 
cardinal principle of its faith and the ^tion which they confer. We see how wa8 a 8carce commodity, however, and 
leading issue of its campaign silver mo- reaby their representative was to assert | railway fares were high, so Daniel cov- 
nometallism, a new and depreciated their mastership. They will be quite as | ered up his big farm wagon with canvas, 
standard of value. The demand for free ready to demand a quid pro quo. Poli- 18towed away all of his worldly posses- 
coinage of silver at 16 to 1, which means tieians of the Pacand kind h,™ sions therein, and ordered his family to
that the power and force of the govern- tluaus °t the Pacaud kind have their get aboard. They lost no time in doing 
ment are to be invoked to change our pnce' they generally place it at a very I so. Then Daniel whipped up his horses 
unit, of value and to substitute 50 cents high figure and they do not hesitate and started for Canada, 
of silver for $1 in gold, and then to ad- boldly and persistently to demand the . “ This was over five weeks ago, and 
just the business of the country, all whnle of what thev cnnoido,. tw since that time the Omos have beenwages, earning and savings, all debts whole ot wtmt they consider their ser- jostled over roads, good, bad and indif- 
and credits, all public obligations Vlces w°rtb. the administration will, | ferent until they arrived in Windsor.” 
and the national honor to this de- no doubt, find Pacaud and his tribe very 
predated standard. The demand 
trom a section and from a class, and ap
peals to a paternal government to give 
value where none exists. Is this de
mand a sound Democratic principle?
Does it accord with the teachings and 
record of our party, with the faith of 
Jefferson and Cleveland, with its un
flinching position always in favor of 

advertising RATES. sound and hard money, with its oppo-
Ribular Commercial Advertising, as dis- ®i$ion to paper legal tender and Sherman 

tinguished Irom ever; thing of a transient char- silver bills, with its constant undvine
regular * Mereantile^knxl Mannfacturlng^BusU ^uggle against paternalism and protec? 
ness, Coiemmeut and Land Notices—published tIon and proud boast of being the 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, people’s party, broad as the nation, con-
toe time of>orderfngadv«tîsemems1*,eC™e<* trolled by no classer section or selfish in- 

More than one fortnight and not more than ter6St r May the delegates here gathered 
trne month, 60 cents. to proclaim our old Democratic faith put
fortnight centsweek Snd n°‘ m°re th“ °ne thle question to their consciences before 

Not more than one week, SO cents. they plunge us into heresÿ and schism, been adnnted hv the ,
No advestt.ement under this classification In- I assers that this demand of a section of D®en aaopted by “e victorious party, 

toan foI0e%i”Va,a?u.«tion.ndaroepW 0thel °ur party, is a new and radical departure ; which, for election purposes, advocated 
Theatrical advancements, io cents per line that it is in conflict with the vital prin- ^ree trade. We find both the Leader of

^Advertisements unaccompanied by apeciflo îhati/renudiatoronr6'f°Ugb*; the Liberals and their chief organ hedg- 
Instructions inserted iill ordered out. at it repudiates our past Democratic iDg on the trade Question After the

Advertisements oiscon tinned before expira- platform sand administrations ; that log- , .. , / on# Atter the
tion^speclal period wil! be charged as if eon- ically it is Republican principle and his- electlon> when performances and not 

?Jberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly tc^h^ally Republican policy ; and that it promises are required of the Liberal

3S-, A,.™,...™-,.. ‘ïwtThï Si L“Ti r “ hi“ d“1“,lg'wi,h r«-KSiK3SSk,,SKr$r' demand been a „f.nk ,n a'n, natiom” »P«« «>part, are retom-

Transirnt Advertising—Per line solid non- Democratic platform. It was expressly ers not revolutionists, and we also see the
Suent: cmisecutive insertion,6 amenta!111 Adverl ^ *h/C°7enti°n °f 18?6’ a"d T°r0nt0 Glt>be’ WhiCh ha8 f°r
fleements not inserted every day, 10 cents per tnereaitor auanaoned.
sTl^tijS’lLto0" advertisement inserted Canadians are not altogether disinter- 
^BlrtoB^Marrlàgés and Deaths, $1.00; funeral ested spectators of this battle of the

Where cuts are inserted they must be *TT standards which our neighbors are fight- 
XBTAir—not mounted on wood. ing so fiercely. So great a change in the

currency of the United States as the free 
coinage of silver in the proportion of 16 
to 1, must affect business in Canada as 
well as it does business in the United 
States. If, as the advocates of a gold 
standard pretend, it drives gold from 
circulation in the United States, and 
makes silver dollars worth intrinsically 
fifty odd cents each, and 
redeemable in such dollars, the only 
money current among our neighbors, so 
great a change cannot but affect 
business on this 
line. The United States Government 
cannot compel Canadians to accept its 
fifty cent silver dollars or its fifty cent 
greenbacks (for that will be their value 
when silver is the standard); but the 
change in the value of the American 
dollar will be immediately felt on this 
side of the national boundary line.
When American currency was depreci
ated during the civil war the dealings 
with Canada were on a gold basis.
Prices went up nominally in the States, 
but when the Canadian paid those 
prices in gold he found they were not by 
any means high, and he was able to sell 
his goods in his own country at gold 
prices, often making a very handsome 
profit. Something like this would 
very likely take place if the currency of 
the United States should be deliberately 
depreciated by Act of Congress. The 
Government might compel the people to 
call the greenbacks and the silver fifty- 
cent pieces “dollars,” but no govern
ment in the world could compel those 
engaged in business to give a hundred 
cents wortli of gold for fifty cents worth 
of silver. We know that it is said that 
if silver were made a standard of value 
in the United States its price would im
mediately rise.
supply of silver increase correspond
ingly? The law of supply and demand 
is something that governments cannot 
set at naught or 
impunity. However, if the silver 
Democrats succeed—which does 

moment

the ing Balfour, and before long no one 
would be surprised to see the imperious so high that all

irom known causes
i possibility of 

Bal- “ad disappeared.
One, or two, pairs of cables might in the 

instance be used, strong enough fnv traffic within fixed limits: lubsequentiy 
more cables might be added, carrying ad
ditional and independent suspension roads 
supporting additional gunwales and tran
soms in the roadway, the backstays of 
each additional pair of cables being 
anchored independently of their predece£ 
sors. Ultimately a strength would be reached 
such that the failure of one or more pairs of 
cables would be insufficient to wreck the 
structure, even when the greatest load 
limit had been reached. Wire cable bridges 
are easily inspected, while the number of 
pieces, bolts, etc., is very small in com
parison with bridges built on other prin
ciples. Suspension bridges are liable to be 
upset or laterally deflected by high winds 
hence it is necessary to adopt a proper 
system of guy ropes attached to the road- 
wav and anchored below.

»uum uc ouipneeu lii see tne impe
Colonial Secretary standing in Mr,__
four’s shoes, and bringing his firm
ness and decisiveness to

If THURSDAY. JULY », 1896.
m firstness ana decisiveness to bear on 

the business of the House. Certainly 
Mr. Balfour’s leadership has been some
what of a disappointment. His failure 
has puzzled, vexed and estranged his 
party ; and the result was seen the 
other day when his followers threw off 
his light-fingered guidance and bolted 
on the Education bill. He entreated 
them to rally round the Government 
and to save the measure, and their 

was to put down over a hundred 
amendments in three days. The bill 
was wrecked by its own friends, and the 
Liberals found the enemy delivered into 
their hands. Never was there so piti
able a collapse, and Mr. Balfour’s in
ability to control his
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answer
Commenting on the above narrative 

hard “ masters.” They will, as l’Elec- I the Ottawa Citizen says : 
teur exhorts, guard their sovereignty I Instances of this kind are tolerably 
well.” frequent. lar-off fields are proverbially

-------------- ----------------- - | green, and many an honest Canadian yeo
man who finds that he can only make a 
living at home by hard labor and the 

It seems hard for even the ablest and I Bwea? his brow is tempted to believe
that in the Golden West life passes more 

, . - . — newspa- easily and the conditions of success are
pers to see the true significance of poli- less exacting. This is a great mistake, 
tical changes in this Dominion. The Taken altogether there is no part of this 
New York Herald, for instance heads its continent where intelligent farming pays 
article on the result of the late general Province 0° ^ ^ “ th6
election “ Overthrow of Protection in 
Canada.” As everyone knows by this 
time, protection has not been overthrown 
in Canada. It, on the contrary, has

$10 00 comes
20

Per year, postage free to any part of the
Dominion or the United states.............

Six months...........................................................
Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 

In advance.

own supporters 
was the cause of it. However, Mr. Bal- 
four is only forty-eight, and in English 
politics a man is not even middle-aged 
till he is past sixty. He has still twelve 
years of youth before him—time enough 
m which to live down his last and most 
grievous reputation.

The Times in its article of the 16th of 
June, before the Education bill 
wrecked, reflects very severely on Mr. 
Balfour’s management. “ While we,” 
it says, “are ready to make all reason
able allowance for the difficulties in 
which the Government has become in
volved in the conduct of its business in 
the House of Commons, we are unable 
to regard the course which Mr. Balfour 
submitted yesterday at the meeting of 
the Unionist party as satisfactory.” The 
course which he afterwards pursued 
must have been more unsatisfactory still 
to the Times and to those who desire 
that the Conservative Government 
should continue to stand high in the 
esteem of the people.

$1 50 NOT OVERTHROWN.75 When, however, the waterway under
neath is, as in the case of Point Ellice, a 
place of public resort and recreation, the 
guy system may take the form of an arc of 
wire below the roadway, corresponding to 
the arc of the cable above but inverted, and 
connected with the roadway by a sufficient 
number of light wire stays ; the waterway 
would thus remain clear. The measure and 
mode of damage which might be done upon 
such a system of wire cables by electricity 
would have to be carefully gone into and 
the best preventive measures adopted. I 
put up several wire bridges in the Hima
layas for the Indian government which suc
cessfully stood a working test far above 
what they were calculated for, and I be
lieve that. if properly constructed, nothing 
could be better suited for the requirements 
of Point Ellice. H. M. Dumbleton.

i

best informed of the American:: .

KM
.

was
The Merrimack, a French-Canadian 

newspaper published in Manchester, 
New Hampshire, advises the inhabitants 
of Quebec not to emigrate to the States. 
Times are hard there, and employment 
not to be had. They, if they only knew 
it, are much better off at home than 
they would be in any of the manufac
turing States. Such advice is much 
more likely to be taken now than it 
would have been a few years ago when 
the States appeared in the eyes of the 
young people of that part of the Domin
ion a veritable Land of Promise.

i
i.
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u COAL EXPORTS.
I Foreign Shipments of Coal from Vane 

Island During the Month of June.
uver

a The following is the statement of 
foreign shipments of coal from the Van
couver Island collieries during the month 
just closed :many years a strenuous opponent of 

protection and an ardent advocate of 
free trade, declaring that “the great 
jority of Canadians are neither free | ™ Transvaal would affect the out- 
traders nor McKinley^ protectionists.” Put gold in the “ Rand.” So they did 
These utterances do not show that pro- *or a ®hort time. The attempted 
tection is oveithrown in Canada. They luti°n threw business into confusion, 
rather indicate that the party which black men who do a great part of 
professed to regard protection as rob- the manual labor in the mines became 
bery is prepared to adopt the protective frightened and deserted their work in 
policy which it condemned so bitterly droves. But after a while, seeing thaj; 
and which it declared its intention ut- th61"® was no disturbance, they came 
terly to demolish. It is beginning to back again. There was consequently a 
be evident that the honest and sincere larg® tailing off in the yield of gold in 
opponents of the late Government have January, which was 148,000 ounces as 
gained nothing by their victory at the comPared with 177,000 ounces in the 
polls. The Liberal leader does not pro- | correaP°nding month of the preceding

Bradstreet’s, however, reports

MINING IN THE “ RAND.” NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.

Date. Name and Destination.It might be supposed that the troubles Tons.LAURIER’S MAJORITY.ma- 2—Str. Puritan, Alaska
4— Ship Kynanoe, San Francisco .3,247
5— Ship Ehvell, San Francisco ........ 2,364
6— Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend... 28
8—Str. Willapa, Port Townsend ... 65
8—Str. Tyee, Port Townsend .......... 38

10—Str. City of Everett. San Fran... 3,904 
12—Str. Willapa, Jnneau 
18—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend..
18—Str. Peter Jebseu, Los Angeles 4 672
21— Str. Wilapa, Port Townsend .... 59
22— Str. Gertie Storey, Blaine..
25—Str. Willapa, Juneau................21
27—Str. City of Everett,SanFrancisco 3,965 
29—Str. Portland, Alaska..

Total Exports for June 
“ “ “ May

16
The Times, adopting the figures and 

arguments—such as they are—of the 
Ottawa Journal, denies that the Laurier 
party owes its majority to Quebec. If 
our contemporary tried to think for it
self it would in a moment see that the 
Journal was wrong. According to the 
latest returns the number of straight 
Liberals returned is 115 and the number 
of straight Conservatives 88. 
gives 
of 27.

revo-
A REMARKABLE CHANGE.

Since the Toronto Globe has become 
the organ of the Laurier Administration 
it has changed its tone in a way that 
must appear to its readers amazing. It 
has become studiously moderate and 
conciliatory. It now sees that thinking 
men of all parties are in substantial 
agreement on many subjects. It even 
goes so far as to assert that “ the great 
majority of Canadians are neither- free 
traders nor McKinley protectionists. It 
is probable that they trouble themselves 
less with the theory underlying either 
system than with their practical effects.” 
This looks very much, indeed, as if the 
Liberals had made up their minds to 
“crawfish” on the trade question. 
It may be that the Globe has before its 
eyes the fear of its Quebec “ masters,” 
who are almost to a man stringent pro
tectionists. and finds that it will not do 
openly and boldly to advocate free trade 
in any of its forms.

But the Globe in one important mat
ter of public policy is as narrowly Grit 
as ever. It is still opposed to the ex
penditure of money on public works 
necessary for the development of the 
country. It roars on this subject 
mildly as a sucking dove, but in spite of 
its caution and its affected moderation, 
Grit sectionalism and Grit stinginess 
can be seen in every sentence devoted to 
the treatmeritof this subject. If theGlobe 
believes that the “ thinking men ” of the 
Conservative party agree with the policy 
which it outlines with respect to rail
ways and other public works, it is greatly 
mistaken. If the Laurier Government 
acts as the Globe advises, very few rail
ways or public works of any kind will be 
constructed in. any part of the Domin
ion, except, perhaps, when a Grit dis
trict is clamorous and threatens to kick 
if it does not get the public work it 
demands. Everyone knows how the 
only Liberal Government that the 
try has had since Confederation opposed 
the construction of public works which 
were absolutely necessary for the de
velopment of the country, and the indi
cations are that the Laurier Govern
ment will be every whit as illiberal and 
as short-sighted as was the Mackenzie 
Government.

ft
13b 45

,

354paper money This
a majority 

But the straight Liberals 
returned from Quebec alone number 46, 
and the straight Conservatives 16, giving 
*ne Liberals a majority of 30. From 
this it is seen that Laurier gets the 
whole of his majority from his French- 
Canadian compatriots, and three 
Without the Quebec vote the Liberals 
would be 69 and the Conservatives 72. 
These figures show as clearly as figures 
can show that Mr. Laurier got his 
majority from Quebec.

the Liberals 18,864
24,353

Decrease June....................................

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES.

1—Str. Excelsior, Alaska............
5—Str. Discovery. Port Townsend'.'.
9—Str. Al-Ki, San Francisco..............
9—Str. Progressist, San Francisco 

13—Ship Columbia, San Francisco
13—Str. Walla Walla, Seattle..........
13—Str. City of Topeka, Victoria 
18—Str. Willamette, San Francisco.. 2,650
20—Str. Angeles, Tacoma.................. 25
25—Str. Progressist, San Francisco. . 2,863

Total, June..........
Total, May..........

Decrease, June

5,489
side of the pose to initiate a policy of free trade, and year" 

he does not intend to keep his hands off 'that :
Manitoba. He and his French-Canadian | , Latterly, indeed, with the calming
followers are pledged to restore to the active^epeTkeHythe1'^oTernmentto 

Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba insure an adequate supply of labor, the 
their separate schools. | returns have increased materially’ the

production for May being put at 189,000 
ounces, against 194,000 ounces in May, 
1895. The figures of the same month 

Before the late elections a good deal | *his year alao Bhow an increase of about
was heard of the Patrons. It was pre- u’?!? 8<? that

. 1 ,. , . ° y it can be concluded that the Rand predicted that they would form an influen- duction is once more on the up-grade, 
tial factor in the contest, and that quite while it is permissible to conclude that,
a number of them would be returned to I having witnessed the effect of the
Parliament. There were as many as 7tllh1>PIincipal induat.ry o£ the
t6irty-three Patron candidates in the desire to do anything0 ttmt^mild^check 

field, twenty-eight in Ontario, three in its progress. Whether, indeed, the fa.ll- 
Manitoba and two in the Northwest I °ff in the record of 1896 thus far will 

Of all these candidates | beT“lade °P !8 aq"estion- 
there were only four elected, three in 1118 be h°ped that, notwithstanding 
Ontario and one in the Territories. This tbe gl°omy predictions of pessimistic 
result does not say much for the influ-1 i°°rnali8tB and politicians, peace will

reign in the Transvaal and that Kruger 
and his fellow Boers will be convinced 
that they made a very serions mistake 
when they withheld from intelligent,

800
35

100if-
4,000
2,450more.
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UNLUCKY PATRONS.

13,523
17,163

i. DESERTED.

It seems that just now President 
Cleveland is deserted by his party. He 
and the great body of the Democrats 
have drifted apart, and now a great gulf 
yawns between them. Mr. Cleveland 
has been a credit to the Democratic 
party, and that party ought to be proud 
of him. He has by his clear-headedness 
and his courage more than once or twice 
saved the business of his country from 
confusion; He has by his thoughtful
ness averted panic, and he has prevented 
the people from suffering from the .fool
ishness of Congress. But because he has 
set his face against folly and corruption 
he has made hosts of enemies. He will 
not, however, be long misunderstood. 
The time will come when he will be ap
preciated by the people whom he has 
ably and honestly served.

3,640
II UNION COLLIERY.

5—Str. Rapid Transit, Seattle ........ 223
13—Str. Willamette, San Francisco.. 2 600 
13—Str. San Mateo, San Francisco .. 4^200 
27—Str. Progressist, San Francisco.. 1,300

Total, June..........................
Total, May.............................. .

Decrease, June..............................

B

j
8,323

19,360Territories.
i 11,037as
pi

THE COUNCIL AND THE HEALTH 
OFFICER.|i >* ence of the order, even in the province 

in which it appears to be most 
popular. Its president, Mr. Mallory, 
who undertook to play the role of boss,, 
was badly beaten in East Northumber- entfrP™inK and law-abiding Britons
land, and that, too, by a Conservative. a°d A™ericai18 the privileges of citizen- 
- — j ship. It will be very singular if so

shrewd a man as he is will not see that

To the Editor :—Every unprejudiced 
person will praise the Mayor for pro
tecting the health officer from the mal
evolent, and for showing his determina
tion not to be trodden on by the 
unscrupulous. The health officer had 
done no wrong save that of forgetting to 
accede to the request of the Mayor, so 
the Mayor only had the right to forgive 
or punish the forgetful man. It is not 
my purpose to discuss how far the Mayor 
or the vituperative element of the coun
cil has the power to interfere with the 
health officer or the sanitary board, but 
when the notorious aldermen proclaim 
their ignorance by declaring the certifi
cates oLmedical gentlemen in authority 

mere rubbish, it is time forthe Mayor 
to step in and stop these blubbery, evil- 

r sponting creatures. Of course they kndw 
5 better than the professional gentlemen ; 

and, of course, they know better than 
expert engineers abcut bridge and other 
scientific matters, and, full of this con
ceited ignorance, did not even think it 
necessary that wooden bridges should 
be examined, and so neglected them 
altogether, with the result of the Ellice 
bridge slaughter. This was not an acci
dent, but a result—a result arising from 
criminal negligence. Surely, then, it is 
in order for the aldermen who neglected 
their duty which led to the disaster to 
dismiss themselves, or for the Mayor to 
dismiss them and declare their places 
vacant if possible, for the culpability of 
these persons has been, and will be, in
finitely greater than the harmless dis
respect shown to the Mayor only! 
There cannot be any doubt of "this.

i-1 :
There was, if our memory serves us, a 
kind of alliance between the Patrons, ... 
the Grits and the McCarthyitee, and the U WÜ tbe better t0 haVe them loyal citi" 
candidates of the factions were placed Z6nS °f th®. repubhc' earnestly desirous 
where they would be likelv to do mo=t to Promote £ta welfare, than discontented

alien residents plotting its downfall.
But would not the

harm to the Conservatives. It is pos
sible that the Patrons were outwitted by
the Grits, and were allowed to run in] , ------ To the Editor:—I am informed on good
constituencies in which it was impos-1 J'16 British Conservatives are deeply “I™"1!' the following data are ap-
sible for their candidates to be returned, I disappointed with Mr. Balfour as leader ilusy spending about $5,000 on "a^'die bridge 
but where they would pick up enough I o£ £be Louse of Commons. He has , ,tv labor, the life of which may be esti- 
Conservative votes to ensure the return of Ureat}y £allen in their estimation as a but tram ‘it^coffid^ ^ades'trone 

the Grit candidate. To be made a stool- practical Politician. Very few leaders enough ior the latter for an additional 
pigeons of in this wav will not, it may ha^ had such a majority at their back Z^nJT/e Xav^
be supposed, be very satisfactory to the as be ha8’ ye^ ^he work of the House is be saved $1,700. y
members of the order. But thev should done slowly and badly. It is quite evi- ,T*ds being so the position appears to be 
have known that the Grits had too much I dent that tbe men who form the Conser- company^^a^no maTte^ffit^do^11 cost toe 

experience of election contests and were vative majority have little faith in Mr. “ty $1,700 now, and possibly a few hun-
too wide awake to make honest allies. Palfou/ as a leader‘ Tba la<* Mr.Smith, ze^lnd^Ùristo^toë’ trafflc^communt 
The Patrons might have been sure that tbou8h not be mentioned in the same cation they all want, we will show this 
their candidate would be sacrificed in sentence^ Mr'.Balfour as far as ability
every constituency in which it suited the and attainments ure concerned, manag- town, and will do our best to run toe 
interests of the Grits to knife him The ed the Houae far better than the present cof to tbe waU- 
Grits are no doubt laughing in their leader- He understood his followers bet- Heanr? ^eearrfepayers by their inaction 
sleeves at the pitiful appearance which Iter’ and was £ar more successful Are there none of our leading men pub- 
now that the contest is over, is made by T getting them to do what he the^e^erLting'^umbUntanl fa'u.lltocf 
their dear friends the Patrons. I want®d. He, though not by any means mg in the back-ground and come forward

a' man of first-rate ability, was a good to encourage those who are fighting their
tactician, and he very eeldom allowed tien to ‘stop dfire V'iiah>i;

LAURIERS MASTERS. Canadian,™ l„d,n« b, I‘X“.°ciî,ô,‘% °"r SSE?£
Pacaud, who waTcompelled by a Que- Ed'SJto'’n^belST' ‘“‘t “»»»'« Weekly, .h. dee. net SffilK&LKto jS SSÿg,',

bec court of law to disgorge $100,000 of w country to to be in the least prejudiced againstHie ^vatL^wlV^1 i8/quite Possiblf,
boodle which he pocketed while Mercier Eastern nrovim‘es° who m tiT Conservative8> 8aya abo«t Mi. Balfour’s ma which must attach’to toe’m^ts* kading

gan, he said- Quebec or farming country, have left their com-1baa =» genius for-he probably despises but it is surely toe duty of our leading rato-’
“ Never m' ,, T fortable homesteads to seek their for- L tb® small parts of parliamentary war- Payers to take the initiative in these8

Never since the French-Canadian tunes in the nrairie st»te= IV f»r®- He has shown irresolution and ters and not' 
race was abandoned on the banks of the “ V. pra!n® S>tea bav® b®®n weakness ; be has allowed debates to 
St. Lawrence has a more glorious day cmelly disappointed. They have found dawdle on when a decisive word from
dawned for our people. For the first the conditions of life in the new country bim might have saved much precious POINT ELLICE BRIDGE
JS*®, b?ve °ue of ourselves at the harder and greatly more unpleasant I tlme‘ 'y°r8e than that, he has displayed m ^ ------

srajT ",c rrdespised, are to-day, m spite of cowards them would be 8lad to return if they laws of the House that the lead” toat ™ '6 c6611 °?ade 1 am surprised
and traitors, the masters of the Admin- w®r® able, but their circumstances are *D8 member should always be at bridge has % ”ire roPe suspension
18TT , auch tbat tbey must remain where they hisr P°at' Gladstone and Dis- bridles of th^ tind Z*IT'J1

Me have no doubt that Pacaud meant are. The Detroit Tribune tells of one rarevy abeent from the H°use which, I think, might well be taken ad
ISc°mrw- crd7 ir‘” .-«Lia”* F ="»-“*»«
. .. _ the Laurier ad minis- getting back home after seven years’ resi- by coming down late and leaving early hmfrWi weiSht of a street car containing h

.-d«d, ,b„ „ SETS SS 1h!S: t”e,n the ün,,ed s“e’- m" "

"wZl ShT'hM Th? thiCO"'“'7' Dhminion know, what use •' D.,1,1 Omo. with hl,.i„.„a„m Œil,,? ‘ST"?' il “ -Wli?iSSSSS;,ti«'SftMUmt the ohi orthodox Democrats their power. Will they exercise the «y, arrived in Windsor early yesterday min stUton the hearT?'^066^ ad" ffiSS bri'dge-readi,y ,ends itself
rmePOWer inL the Same Way°verthe fmmteonn£eir "y 10 ^erstbu^ ^ ffiSSPSr

gathered from the following passage . They know well that Mr.

THAT PILE BRIDGE.
BALFOUR’S BLUNDERS.

violate with
3g

asnotcoun-1 at this appear very
likely—their theories will be put to 

practical test. It may be that the na
tion will have to pay dearly for the ex
periment, but the experience will be 
valuable not only to them but to all civ
ilized nations. There is a notion that 
there is something mysterious—we near
ly said magical—about money, that it is 
not subject to the ordinary laws that re
gulate business, and that when gold and 
silver are coined into money they acquire 
qualities that no other commodities 
possess. The people of the United States 
it seems to us need very badly an object 
lesson on “ money,” and the silver Dem
ocrats will," if they are allowed, be their 
instructors.

B a

, SILVER VS. GOLD.

A » The silver men of the United States 
are in high spirits. They are certain to 
carry the convention that meets to
morrow in Chicago by a sweeping 
jority. The advocates of gold form a 
minority, though a very respectable 
minority, of the Democratic party. In
deed, it is more than questionable, if the 
convention adopts a strong silver plat
form, that the ad vocatesof agoldstandard 
will remain in that party. This is the 
opinion of no less a personage than ex- 
Governor Roswell P. Flower. This is 
his answer to the question : “Will the 
gold standard men bolt the convention 
if the silver platform is adopted?”

“ I am frank to say if an out-and-out 
silver platform is adopted the gold 
standard men, as representing the true 
democracy, should leave the convention. 
I believe with the defeat or success of 
silver the leaders in the movement, and 
the movement itself, will be consigned 
by the people to oblivion before the year 
has passed.”

The silver Democrats are very far from 
believing that if they carry the conven
tion the party will be consigned to 
oblivion. They are fully satisfied that 
they are right and that their cause is 
growing one.

say,

ma-

STAY AT HOME. M. D.v
V

MENaTlAGE/>H
S3Ü

6 m may be cured. We 
treat all sexual dbor* 
tiers of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv. 

ymsness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the bk^s,” 
are but paying the pen
alty ot early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impctency, the exhaus
tion of SpermatorricEa, 
[aa? be CURED 
in strict confidence ai

------ moderate expense.
Send for our free scaled book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”
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